


RETURN
To au Address of the Honorable Legislative Assembly, dated

16th Mareh, 1857, requing Copies of any Charters, Leases,
or other Documents, under which the Honorable Hudson's
By Compony clai Title to the Hudson's Bay Territory,
or auy Maps relating thereto in the possession of the
Government.





NoT.-Of the Map accompanying the foregoing " Statemen"tonly one Copy s sent,

but it can be lithographed for the Appendices of the Houce, if required. It imply repre-

sents, in green, the whole watershed of Hudson' Bay (north of the 49th parallel) as be-

Ionging to the Company, under their Charter, and, in pink, the whoco Countr; thence

wetnward to the Paific, &z. as "Indian Tenuitieïis held under the Lase ne .v about to

expire.

Nex.-Thte two old Maps sent herewith (whict can be ltitographod for the Appen-
dices of the Houe, if requied) ac but samples of a number of the same kind,-the one

represeuting the English view of the extent of the Hudsoa Bay Territory, and t n other

the Fretth and general Europ'enn vie thereof, rabsequent ta tie Treaiy of Utrecht (1713)
and tl og ae the couquest of Canada.



SCHEDULE
OF APPENDICES COMPRISING THE AFORESAID RETURN.

(A.)-Statement of the Rights, as to Territory, Trade, Taxation and Go-
vemment claimed and exercised by the Hudson's Bay Company on
the Continent of North America, and accompanying Map.

(B.)-Memorandum, wi:h Maps nurnbered 1 and 2.

(1) Map of the British Empire in North America, by Samuel
Dunn, published at London, in 1774, shewing the British
view of the division between the Hudson's Bay Territory and
Canada-corresponding therein with Jeflrey's Map of 1760,
quoted in Memorandum.

(2) Map of America, tby William Delisle, published at Aras-
terdam, in 1739, shewing the French and general European
view of the division between the Hudson's Bay Territory and
Canada.

(C.)-The Royal Charter., incorporating the ludson's Bay Company, 1670.
Act confirming the Charter, during seven years from 1699.

(D).-License of Exclusive Trade in the Indian Territories, expiring in
1859. And Covenant of the Hudson's Bay Company thereunder.

(E.)-Conditional Grant of Vancouver's.

(F.)-Canada Jurisdiction Act ; 43 Geo. III, Cap. 138 ; also amended and
extended Act of tst. & 2d. Geo. IV, Cap. 46 together with the
Act providing for administration of Justice in Vancouver's Island,
12 Vie. Cap. 48.

Crown Land Department,
Toronto, April, 1857.



APPENDIX (A.)

STATEMENT of the RiOurs, as to TERIToRy, TRAD,)x, TAxATION and
GovnsaiurNT claimed and exercised by the Hudson's Bay Company
on the Continent of North America.

By the Charter of his Majesty King Charles the Second, dated 2d May,
1670, by which the Hudson's Bay Company was constituted, his Majesty
granted to the Company as folluws

" We have given, granted and confirmed, and by these proesnte, for
us, our heis and successors, do give, grant and confirm, unto the said
Governor and Company, and teir suecessors, the sole trade and commerce
tf all those seas, straits, bays, rivers, lak-es, creeks, and sounds in whatso-
ever latitude they shal be, liat lie within the entrance of the strais com-
monily called llttison's Straits, together with ail the lands and territories
tpon the countries, coasts and confines of the seas, bavs, lakes, rivers, creeks
and sounds atoresid, that are not alreadyi ctually possessed by or granted
to any of ou subjects, or possessed by the subjects of any other Christian
Prince or .ate, wilh the fishing of ali sorts of fish, whales and sturgeons,
and other royal fishes, in the seas, bays, inlets and rivers within the pre-
mises, and the fish therein taken, together with the royalty of the sea upon
the coasts within the limits aforesaid ; and aIl mines royal, as well dis-
covered as not discovered, of gold, silver, gems and precious stones, to be
found or discovered within the territories, limits and places aforesaid ; and
that the said land be from henceforth reckoned and reputed as one of Our
plantations or colonies in America, called " Rupert's Land": And further
we do by these presents, for us, our heirs a,. successors, make, create and
constitute the said Governor and Compani for the time being, and their
successors, the troe and absolute lords and proprietors of the same territory,
limits and places aforesaid, and of all other lte preises, saving always
the faith, allegiance and sovereigo dominion due to us, Our ieirs and suc-
cessors for the sae ; to have, hotd, possess and enjoy the said terrilory,
limits and places, and all and singular other the premises hereby granted
as aforesaid, with their and every of their rights, members, jnrisdictions,
prerogatives, royalties and appurtenances whatsoever to therm the said Go-
vernor and Company and their successors for ever, to be holden of us, our
heirs and successors as of our manor of East Greenwich, in our county of
Kent, in free eand common soccage, and not in capile, or by knight's service;
yielding and paying yearly to us, our heirs and successors, for the same,
two elis and two black beavers, whensoever and as often as we, our heirs
and successors, shali happen to cater into the said countries, territries and
regions hereby granted."

Under this grant the Company have always claimed aud exercised
dominion as abssolute proprietorm oà the soil in tie territories understood to
be embraced by the terme of the grant, and which are more particularly
defined in the accompa1ng rap; and they have also claimed and enjoyed
the exclusive right of trading in those territories.
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It may be right here to mention, that, although the original title to the
territory and trade in question was derived under the charter above referred
ta, the rights of the Company have, in various instances, received the re-
cognition of the Legislature.

The Act 14 Geo. 3, c. 83, which is intituled, " An Act for making more
effectuai Provision for the Govermment of the Province of Quebee, in North
America," in describing the boundaries of Canada, expressly refers to their
lying " orthward to the southern boundary of the territories granted to
the .Merchants Adventurers of England trading into Fudson's Bay ;" thereby
distinctly recognizing the existence of such a grant, and referring to the
known boundary on the south of the territories so granted.

Again, an Act was passed in the 43rd year of the reign ai Geo. 3, c.
138, intituled, " An Act for extending the Jurisdiction of the Couds of Jus-
tice in the Provinces of Lower and Upper Canada to the Trial and Punish-
ment of Persons guilty of Crimes and Offences within certain Parts of
North America adjoining to the said Provinces;" and this Act having
stated in the preanble that crimes connitted in the Indian territories were
not then cognizable by any jurisdiction whatsoever, declares that such
crimes should be considered as if committed within the jurisdiction of the
Canadian courts.

A doubt having arisen whether this provision extended to the territories
possessed by the Hudson's Bay Company,becausealthough they formed part
of the Indian territories, crimes therein committed could not be said not to be
cognizable by any jurisdiction whatsoever, inasmuch as the Hudson's Bay
Company had a distinct jurisdiction conferred upos it by its chartr, an Act
was passed in the lst & 2d Geo. 4, c. 66, intituled, " An Act forregulating the
Fur Trade, and establishing a Comumercial and Civil Jurisdiction within cer-
tain Parts of North America," by which after reciting that doubts had been
entertained whether the provisions of the Act of Geo. 3 extended to the
territories graated by charter to the Governor and Company of Adventurers
of England trading into Hudson's Bay, and that it was expediert that such
doubts should be removed, and the said Act should be further extended, it
was declared and enacted, that the provisions of the Act of 43 Geo. 3 should
be deemed and constried " to extend to and over, and to be in full force in
and through all the territories theretofore granted to the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany :" thue again distinctly recognizing the existence of the grant of the
soil, as well as the jurisdirtion ; for the Act contains an expressreservation
that nothing iherein contained should affect the rights, privileges, anthrity
or jurisdicuion of the Hudson's Bay Company; and, in consequence, from
that period, the Company and the Canadian courts have exercised a con-
current juzisdirtion as to offences committed within the territories of the
Company. By this Act also power was given to the Crown to make,grant
or give licenses for the exclusive privilege of trading with the Indians in
ail such parts of North America as should be specified in any such grants
or licenses not being part of the lands and territoriesgranted to the Governor
and Company of Adventurers of England trading to Hudson's Bry, and
naot being part of any of the Crown provinces lu North Arnerica, a: of any
lands or territories belonging to the United States of Ameria.

By virtue of licenses granted under the powers of this Act, the Com-
prny are entitled to certain exclusive rights of trading beyond the limits of



their own territories ; but this Act is referred to here as distinctly recogniz-
ing the rights of the Company to exclusive trade within their own territories.

With regard to Taxation and Government, the Company, under their
charter, are invested with power " to make, ordain and constitute such and
so many reasonable laws, constitutions, orders and ordinances as to them,
or the greater part of them, being then and there present, shall seem neces-
sary and convenient for the good governmnent of the said Company, s"d of
ail Governors of colonies, forts and plantations, factors, masters, mariners
and other officers employed or to be employed in any of the territories and
lands aforesaid, and in any of their voyages, and for the better advance-
ment and continuance of the said trade or traffic and plantations, and the
same laws, constititions, orders and ordinances so made. to put in use and
execute accordingly, and at their pleasure to revoke and alter the same, or
any of thein, as the occasion shal require : and it is provided, that the said
Governor and Company, so ofien as they sliall tmake, ordain or establish
any such laws, constitutions, orders and ordinances, in sucht form as afore-
s8ad, shall and may lawfully impose, ordain, limit and provide such pains,
penalties and punishnents tpon al] offienders contrary to such laws, consti-
tutions, orders snd ordinances, or any of them, as to the said Governor and
Company for the time being, or the greater part of themi thent and there
being present (the said Governor, or his deputy, being always one), shal
seem necessary, requisite or convenient for the -bservation of the same
laws, constitutions, orders and ordinances; and the same fmes and amer-
cianents shall and may, by their officers and servants, from time to time
to be appointed for that purpose, levy, take and have to the use of the said
Governor and Company, and their successors, without tie impediment of
us, our ieirs or successors, or of any of the officers or ninisters of us, our
heirs or successors, and witiout any account therefore to us, our heirs or
successors, to be made so always as the said laws, constitutions, orders
and ordinances, fines and rmnerciamsents, be reasonable, and not contrary
or repugnant, but as near as may ie agreeable to the laws, statutes or
customs of this our realm." And it is further provided, " that all lands,
islands, territories, plantations, forts, fortifications, factories or colonies,

here the said Company's factories and trade are or shall be, withit any
the ports or places afore limited, shall be immediatelv and from lencefortb
under the power and comnand of the said Governor and Company, their
successors and assigns, and the said Governor and Company are empowered
to appoint and establish Govertiors and ail other officers to govern thtem."
And it is provided, "tIthat the Governor and his Council of the several and
respective places where the said Conpany shall have plantations, forts,
factories, colonies or places of trade, within any of tih countries, lands or
territories hereby granted, nay have power to judge ail persons belonging
to the said Governor and Company, or that shall live under them, in ail
causes, whether civil or criminai, according to the laws of this Kingdom,
and to execute justice accordingly ; and in case any crime or misdemeanor
shall be committed in any of the said Company's plantations, forts, factories
or places of trade, within the limits aforesaid, where judicature cannot be
execuited for want of Governor and Council there, then in such case it shal.
and may be lawful for the Chief Factor of that place and his council
transmit the party, together with the offence, to such othter plantation, factor.
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or fort where there shall be a Governor atd Council, where justice may be
executed, or into this Kingdom of England. P: - : thought most con-
vrnient, there to receive such punishmtent as ti. nature of ni 'ffence shall
deserve."

In pursuance of the authority thlos given, the Company have iLvariably
excrcised all the powers of Govertnent necessary for the administai tion of
justice in their territory, and for that purpose have appointed proper oicers,
who have acted judicially in all matieN arising therein.

As already observed, the Canadian courts ave now a concurrer t juris-
&ction with the Company.

It ray be right iere to refer to several Acts of the Legislature wîich
have recognized the general rights and privileges claimed and exercised by
lthe Company.

An Act passed in the sixth year of the reign of Queen Anne, c. 37,
intituled " An Act for the Encotragement of the Trade to Anerica," and
this Act conains an express proviso, that " nothing therein contained shall
extend or be construed to take awa,; or prejudice any of the estites, rigits
or privileges of or belonging to the Governor and Company of Adveriturers
trading into Hudson's Bay."

In like mtanner, in 1745, when an Act was passcd (18 Geo. 2, c. 17),
for granting a reward for the discovery of a north-west passage through
Hudson's Straits, it was expressly provided, that " nothing therein contained
should extend or be construed to take away or prejudice any of the estates..
rights or privileges of or belonging to the Hudson's Bay Company."

No exact system of taxation has been claimed or exercised by the
Company ; and until a colony of resident settlers was established, other
than the Company's own. servants, the Company defrayed the whole ex-
penses of the governrment of their territories, without the aid of any contri-
bution whatever ; but since a colony was formed, it has been inade a
stipulation wih tthe comrnunity, upon their becoming settlers, and re-
eving parcels of land, that they should contribute towards the expenses of

the governmuent of the colony ; but the main charge has continued to be
borne by hlie Company.
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APPENDIX (B.)

MEMORANDIJM.

The Commissioner of Crown Lands submits the following
remarks on the North-West Territories of Canada, Hudson's
Bay, the Indian Territories and the Questions of Boundary
and Jurisdiction connected therewith to accompany the
other Docurnenits :

e The question now under special consideration has
more particular reference to the subject of the renewal of

e a Lease held by the Hudson's Bay Company for the ' In-
dian Territories," which are not considered to be within
the boundaries of Canada, though subject to Canadian
jurisdiction.

But the Hudson's Bay Company's " Map and State-
mnent of Righ's "' under their original Charter, as subn:ýitted
to the Imperiai Govemrreat in 1850 by Sir J. H. PeLy,
the Chairman of lie Company, bas also however ta be
considered in connection with it.

It becomes necessary therefore to expose the fallacies of the " State
ment of Rights and Map" referred ta, in order that the rights of the Pro-
vince may not be misunderstood or the pretentions of the Company taken
for granted.

The rights of the Hudson's Bay Company and the effect of their opera-
tions upon the interests of Canada, will best be considered under the
following separate heads, viz:

First.-With respect to their operations under the Original Charter on
he territories affected thereby.

Second.-With respect to their operations within the boundaries of this
Province.

Third.-With respect ta their operations on what bas been termed the
Indian Territories, now under Lease ta them.

Fourth.-Arising out of the foregoing, the more important question of the
Boundaries of the above Territorial Divisions; and

Fifth.-:-Wih respect to jurisdiction as exercised and as sanctioned by
law.

OPERATIONS OF THE COMPANY ON THEIR OWN
TERRITORIES.

On the first head, as regards their operations under their Charter on
the territories which, if valid, it would cover, it is a malter of very second-

ar im'portanee ta Canada. The territories of the Hudson's Bay Company,
taen at the largest extent which any souid construction of their Charter



in connection with international rights would wamnt, if not in point of
distance so very remote are nevertheless so situated, that it can only be

when ail the localities to the south and west, more availa-
e le for purposes of agriculture and setlement, have beenof dled to overflowing, that settlers may be gradualy forced

( ioto that vicinity from the superabundant population of
moe favored countries.

The most direct interest that Canada could hade in the matter at the
present moment, being responsible for the administmation of justice there,
would be rather of a moral and political than of an interested or nommer-

cial character, But as the necessities of the Company,
e- in whose hands a monopoly of tie trade ias practically

<n - existed since the treaty of Utrecht, together vith the
powers which they profess to d.rive from their Charter,
lias induced themi to establish a jutrisdiction which, for the

moment, seems to have been successful in mairstaining tranquility and
order, Canada has had no special reason to intervene, tiougb if any com-
plaints lad been made on this score she would of course have felt called
upon to exercise the powers vestcd in her by Imperial Statutes.

It is not indeed to be denied that the freedom of the trade, consisting
of fqrs and fisheries, would be of advantage to this country; but as this
involves a question of the validity of tibe Charter, and wihether or not, if
valid in respect of the territory really affected by it, it would also afiet the
open sea of the Bay, and seeing that the questi r is not now raised of any
further legislation to give effect to the powers it professes to confer, the consi-
deration of this point is immuaterial at the present moment corpared
witi the more important subjects that have to be treated of.

OPERATIONS OF THE COMPANY ON CANA.DIAN
TERRITORIES.

The second point to be taken into consideration and whieh is of a mure
imoportant nature, is that which affeeLs the operations of the Company with-
in the bouidaries of Canada, and on ihis head it must be admitted
that they have iad every facility tbey could possibly enjoy in their own
territories, if such exist : wiether on the coasts of L brador, Lakea Huron,
Superior or Winnipeg; whether on the Saguenay, tie St, Maurice, tie
Ottawa, the Red River, the Assiniboine or tie Saoketchewan, wiherever,
they have operated within the bound¶erics of Canada, they have had pre-
cisely the same scope as within their own territories on the ahores af
Hudson's Bay; not indeed but wiat if opposition had sprung up, the sane
facilities must necessarily have been aflorded to any rival traders, had they
not been effectually protected fron suei rivalry by their unlimited means,
their extensive ramifications and complete orgenizatron, with wihich no ri-
val traders were able to compete, unless indeed to a very limited extent

r the immediate vicinity of the settlements.
There are indeed parts of the Province so remote from esiablished set-

tlements and iaving so little direct intercourse with ther, that in former
years it migit have been o some extent a tax upon the country to have
established tribunals sufficient to enforce the laws over regions inhabited



only, with one exception, by the servants of the Company and the Indians,
thougb it nay now be reasonably qu\estioned whether corresponding be-
nefitri would not have accrued from such a course, while it must be ad-
mit:ed that the Company have at ail evems reaped a profit, taking toge-
ther the costs they have been put to frorm dbe want of legal tribunafs and
the imonopoly of the trade which the non-organization of such tribunals
has practically been the e:eans of enabling therm to enjoy.

The exception referred to, where r .csiderable settlement exists, be-
sides the employees of the Company aj the indians, is the Red River
Country.

But the tine has passed when any considerations of expense or tempo-
rary inconvenience, even if proved to exist, can be allowed to stand in the
way of opening up those ternstories, when indeed the necessity for expansion
compels the Provincial Govemment tocreate furtherfacilities for it ; and as
an additional reastn why the Govermment should no longer permit the pre-
sent state of things to econtittue, it must be added that rumours have been
gaining ground of late years, vith a force and clearness which almost
comnpel conviction., that the juriAdiction actually exercised in ths1e retnote
local ities lias heen as contrary to the wvsishe of the peuple as if has been
manifestly without the sanction of law, ail which tas created a necesity
for eariv tovestigation and action on the part of the Canadian Governnent.

W'b this view preparations were tade in the Crowtn Lands Depart-
ment last summer for a preliminary survey from the he!-d of Lake Superior
westward, preparatory to the opening of free grant roads, which have been
so successful in other parts of the country, for the purpuose of forming the
nucleus of a seulement whici would gradually penetrate to toe valley of
the Red River and the prairies beyond : besides which a first class
thoroughfare wvould be necessary to afford easier ieans of comntica-
tion with the navigable wate rs dvowing to the west, &c., to facilitate the
administration of justice in the distant settlemtents and the necessary
intercourse generally between those parts and the more populous
districts of the country, and which would at the sane time throw
open to enigration, agriculture and commerce a far larger area, with at
least an equal average mildness of climate, and susceptible of more rapid
development (a ktnown characteristic of prairie countries), than all other
parts of the Province heretofore rendered available for settiement.

The question of the renewal ot the licensu of excluisive trade on the
Indian Territories does not, of course, affect the country above referred to,
any more than it does the lands, whatever they be, for they have never
been definod upon autho>rity, which the original Charter of the Hudson's
Bay Company may, upon investigation, be constreed to cover.

OPERATIONS OF THE COMPANY ON THE INDIAN
TERRITORIES.

The third point is, for the moment, of less importance than the last,
thouigh within tie period of another such lease as the Act 1 & 2 Geo. 4,
cap. 66, authorises, it would be impossible to calculate the immense
influence itstt have upot the future of this country, and the British
institutions whi-h have talken root so deeply and thrivce snobly on its soil.
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The present operations of the Hudson's Bay Company on these " idian
Territories" are conducted on the same principle precisely as within the
boundaries of Canada, the jurisdiction they exercise having herelofore had
the excuse of necessity if not the sanction of law, and so far a it can be
shewn to have been exercisetl to the benefit of those countries, the Company
mnight fairly ejaim indemnity for the consequences, should that becomr-
necessary, and thtere is no reason to doub, cither the generosity or the
justice of the Legislature if called upon to ratify such a measure.

It now becomes necessary, under the fourth head, to treat the ques-
tiens of boundary arising out of the three foregoing ; and these questions
have hretofore, been so little understood, that it will be tecessarv to enter
into the subject at soute length.

The difficulty of desoribing definite boutndaries in countries, which at
the time were but very irnperfectly or partially known, has always been a
matter of serions ernbarrassmient. In te present instance, however, the
difficulties eau only be in rnatters of detail, and it mtay be safely assumted
that they will be stili further lesser.ed by tie fact, that wlerever uncertuinty
can be supposed to prevail in any( point of real importanee, it can only be
between the Province of Canada, on the one hand, and the " lndian Territo-
ries," on the other, (not between Canadat and the Territories of the Hudson's
Bay Company, unless at a point of comparatively little consequence); and
it would be difficult to conceive that it could be adverse to the interests of
the Crown or the community, if the principal question of boundary were
sunk altogether, and the whole of the I" Indian Territories" incorporaed

vith this Province.

BOUNDARY OF THE COMPANY'S TERRITORIES UNDER
CHARTER OF 1670.

In the first place then, with respect to the Territory affected by the
Charter of the Hudson's Bay Company, it may ho admitted that it waold
not only be difficult but absolutely impossible to define it; it is therefore
fortunate that its limited extent renders the question of little importance
further than that it hb-comes necessary to consider and rebut the very large
pretensions of the Company.

The extent of the territory affected by the Charter is subject to two
distinct conditions:

First-It is confined to ail such territory as was then the property of
the donur.

Second-It is confined to ail such unknown territories as by the dis-
coveries of the Company, his subjects, night become his property.

These distinctions, though not directly expressed, are nevertheless
conditions resulting frotm the circumstances and necessary to a proper un-
derstanding of the case.

With respect to the first, viz: the territory which was the property of
the donor, it is recessarily limited by usage and by common sense to what
was known or dicovered, for the unknown and undiscovered could nut
be his property and migl t never becotne his property, that being dependant
upon circumstances thîn in the future ; it is further limited by specifie
condition, expressed in the Charter itself, to such portions of what was
then known as did not belong to any other christian Prince,which condition it



mnet be adm wd, was an acknowledgment on the part of the donor, that
some part of tut territory he was describing was not hi.,, and of doubt as
to what did or did not helong to him.

With respect to the extent of territory that might have been affected by
the second condition above stated (that is as regards exclusive trade, the
grant of soil being less extensive and more ambiguous) it has no particular
limit, for it embraces all countrics which could be reached either by " water
or land" through Htudson's Straits, and to limit or extend it merelv to the
sources of rivers discharging into Hudson's Bay, would be a construction
which the Charter will in no sense admit of. But while it extends to all
urknown Countries, or infidel nations, which the Company could reach
through Hudson', Straits or Bay, it is at the saine time inferentially and
nec.oarily restricted from extending to any of those unknown parts which
might be first discovered and possessed hy te subjects of any other christian
Prince or State. This is not indeed expressed in the Charter in relation to
undiscovered territories, but it is enphatically so as regards the then state of
the rights and possessions of christian Po-vers. While the King therefore is
so careful, at least in the wording of the document, not to infringe upon
the rights of others atrealy acquired, it can scarcely be supposed that he
meant to infringe upon the rights of others to acquire what then belonged
to nonie. The inference is altogether against the supposition that King
Charles meant by his Charter to deny the right of any other civilized na-
tion to make further discoveries and appropriate the countries discovered,
and, even if lie Lad so intended it, he had not the power to alter the law of
nations in this respect. Besides, the Charter is expressly one of discovery
as well as trade, &c.; the advantages granted to the adveitirers" are inci-
dental and subordinate to that greater object, but there could Le ne discovery
on their part wlierever they were preceded by prior d iscovery and possession
on the part of the subjects if any other christain Prince. hlie riglit of dis-
covery je and was so well establisied, and whîerever considered of any
ixnportance, has been so jealousiy watched that volumes of diplomatie con-
troversy have been written on single cases of dispute, and the King of
Great Britain could not by his Charter annul the recognized law of nations,
or limit in any degree the right of other States to discover and possess
countries then unknown. It may even be considered extravagant to affirmo
that he could convey a right of property to territories not thon but which
nmiglit ajterards becme his or hie succssors' by the prior discovery and
possession of the Company themselves, his subjects : were it necessary to
dwell upon this point it could easily be shown that most of the territories
now clained under the Charter, which were not discovered at that date,
the Company were not afterwards the flirst nor were any other British sub-
jects the first discoverers of; that in fact, except the Coppermine River,
the Company never discovered anything or penetrated beyond the Coasts
and Confincs of the Ba; (to which perhaps they at that time justly con-
sidered their rights restricîted) for upwards of a hundred years after the
date of their Charter, and that when they did so penetrate, the only discovery
they made was that the whole country, in the interior had been long in the
peaceful possession of the subjects of another christain Prince.

But the position, as regards discovery after the date of the Charter, it
is unnessary uo dwell upon, particularly as an adverse title can be proved
prior to the date of the Charter, and that too sanctioned by treaty.
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The early discovery and occupation of the country in and about Hud-
son's Bay are, es in many other cases, shronded in a good deal of obscu-
rity. The British clairs as the first discoverers of the whole coast of this

part of North America, in the persons of John and Sebastian
izei. Cabot, about the year 1497, but it is contended on the other

hand that their discoveries did not extend to the north of New-
foundland, which still retains the name they gave it antd whch they sup-
posed to formn part of the main land, It is said indeedi that the Cabota
penetrated to a very high latitude far to the north of the Straits now
bearing the namte of Hudson ; but it must be remnarked that there appear to
be no authentic records of the two voyages of the Cahots, their journals or
observations. There appears to be onÍy hearsay evidence of what they did,
or where they went, told afterwards at «econd hand to tiird paîrties. 'The
voyages of the Cabots therefore, althoigh they are matters of history, not
aditting of any reasonable doubt, in a general way, as to their having
reached tlie coast of Amneriea, lose mitch of their force as tlie bases of spe-
cific territorial claims, from> the want of any record of their proceedings.
Did they ever land? If so, where ? What observations did tihy take ? Dici
they take formal possession &o.

Tie French claim throu<gh Fishtermen of Brittany who es-
5ot. tablishedFisheries on the coast as early as 1504, and through

i5 0. a map published by Jean Deny, of lonletr, in 1506. The
map wouald be valnable if any authentic copy of it be extant.

T here dcesnot appear to be any such record of the operations of the Breton
Fishermten as would fix precisely the spot where their trade was carried

on, tioughi a British geographical work, publisied
in 167, with a map attached, fixes it at Hodson's

- Straits, naming the country aiter thein, on the south
p side of the Straits and within the Bay. The next

navigator throg'ýh wlon the French claime is main-
tained is John verezzani, wlho visited the country
by order of Francîs ithe First of France, in 1523-4.23-0 Thiis a the fie:t voyage, in belalf of either France
or England, of which atny authentic and circutmstan-

tial record exista, as written by the navigator himself, who gave
13 . the country the naute of New France. lt 1534, Jacques Cartier's

discoveries cotmmenced, and these are so well known that it is
unnecessary to say more of thett.

Thts, then, t appears that the CabDt's voyages, unststained by any
autientic record, allording no mceans of basing even a probable surmise
as te whether so m buch a a landing was effe-ted, formail possessioa
taken, or any act done to conditute the assttmption of sovereignty o
territorial dominion, comprise the ouly groutnds on which England cati

base a claint to the country north of Newfoundland,
.• ' prior to the voyage of Jacques Cartier. Apart,

9 herefore, fromt the question of " ben ficial interests"
(to use the expression of a British diplomatist)
which were acquired by France, conmencing with
the discoveries of Cartier, the preponderance of
adminiNe evidence is altogether in favor of French
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disuovery of that par of the continent between Newfoundland and Hud-
son's Bay. But, even if the question rested altogether between the un-
authen cated discoveries of the Cabots and th comrnenement of sette.
meat by Cartier, it would not be inappropriate to assume the British, view
of a sinilar question as maintained in the Oregon dispute, in the following
words :

e la the next place, it lu a circumstance not to te lout sight of, that t (the dineceery by
" Grsy) ws neot for everal yeers followed up by any act whieh could give it value in a
" autional point Of VieW : il Was not is iruth made knoa, Io the wor!d cisher by the discoverer him-

se{f or by hisosrent."

tais. The next English attempts at discovery commenced in 1553,
when Willoughby penetrated to the north of Hudson's Bay,

which, however, he did not discover or enter. This was nineteen years
after Jacques Cartier's first voyage and was followed by various other
attempts at finding a north-west passage, all apparently directed Io the

north of Hndson's Straits until 1610, the period of Hudson's
1610. voyage, in which he perished after wintering in the Bay which

bears his narne ; but by this time it must bu observed that
Canada was colonized by the Frencli.

Vs In 1540, De Roberval was made Viceroy of Ca-

5 0 eey? nada, the description of which as given in his com-f. mission included Hudon's Bay, though not then of
ourse known by that name.

L'Escarbot gives a full description of Canada at
it 611, the period of De la Roche's appointment in 1598,

Y& * 31. as follows •

" Ainsi notre Nouvelle France a pour limites du ctot d'oueut les terres juqu'h la mer dite
" cique au-deça do tropique du cancer; au midi les iles de la mer Atlantique du côt de Cuba

et l'Iosle Epagnle; au levant la er du nord, qui bigne la Nouvelle Frane ; et ait eptentrlion
ette terre, qui est dite inconue, ver% la aer gtaede jouau'au Pole Arctique."

Notwithstanding failures and difliculties, France continued the effort
to colonize Canada, and in 1598 De la Roche was appointed Governor of

teas-4. the whole of Canada as above described: In 1603 or 1604 the
first exclusive charter was granted for the fur trade of Canada

1608. up to the 54th degree of north latitude : in 1608 Champlain
1613. founded the city of Quebec, and in 1613 lte accompanied his

Indian alles, to the number of between two and three thou-
sand, up the Ottawa and by Lake Nippiesing and the Frencli River
to war with a hostile nation at the Sault St. Marie. It muet now be
observed that the great incentive to the colonization of Canada was the
enormons profits of the fur trade, without which it is scarcely likely that
such persevering efforts would have been made for that purpose while so
many countries with more genial clirates remained in a manner un-
appropriated.

Tadousae, at the month of the Saguenay River, was the firt important
Post esta4lished by the French on the St. Larence; it was the entrepot of

Thereors, New praSe hs for bemdaries en the oe the Pac Oscen within the Tr-
• O esnor; cm the suth the Islandaof the Atlantio tovards Cuba and the epanM iasad or
• ola ;on the esa the Northern oea whioh waheo its shoros, embraieng ou the north the

csal akno wn, towrds the Proe ses up to the Areti Pole.
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the fur trade before Quebec was founded, and continued to be so afterwards.
This will not be deemed extraordinary when it is considered that the
Saguenay River afforded the best means of access into the interior and was
the best snland route, in fact ls the best canoe route yet to the Grsat Bay
now bearing the name of Hudson. There ie indeed no authentic record
of any of the Frenci having made an overland journey to the Bay t seo early
a period, but when it is considered at what an early date the Coureur dz
Bois traversed the whole country in seareh of peltries, how readily thîey
amalgamrated with the Indians, who in that locality were in friendly
alliance with therm, and when it is also considered what extraordinary jour-
neys the Indians undertoosk, a. instanced by the var carried into the enemy's
country at the Sault St. Marie, already referred to, the presumaption is that
the fur traders of Tadousace not only enjoyed the trade of the Great Bay,
but ntst also have penetrated very far in iliat dircetion, if not to the Bay
itself, a journey at the most of less distance and not greater didficulty than
that whiel Champlain successfiilly acomp>lished with au army, whilc it
had lie strong incentive of profit to stimulate il. It is not necessarv, how-
ever, to prove tiat every corner of lie country known to the world as New
Fracie oi Canada had been first viitcd by the actoal possessors of the
rcgion so knowi.

lowever strong the probabilities therefore of ie Courceur de Bois
having been in corminunication with the great northern Bay before the vist

iro of Hudson, in 1610, or of Botton who succecded hilm, lin
112. 161:2, it is notnecessary to base any argimoent tliereon; nor is

it necessary to dwell on the reputed voyage of Jeia Alphosose,
i51. of Saintonge, in 1545, which, although quoted by French hiso-

rans, does not appear to be sufficiently authenticated. For,
granting that the riglits accruing from diecovery resuited f rom the voyages
of Hudson and Button, these discoveries were practically abandoned,
in fact were never dreampt of being followed op by way of occupation,
the tinding of a north-west passage having been th-ir sole object; but,
waiving even this point, it will be found that the rights of France werec
made good by international Treaty long before the Charter of Charles the
Second was granted.

It vilI bc seen from L'Escarbot's descri ption, and those contained in
the Coinnissiens of the Govemors already referred to, that France clairmed
the whole country extending to the north of Hudson's Bay, her title resting
inthe first instance upon the discoveries already rnentioned, of which those
of Verczani, Cartier and Champlain arc of unquestioned authenticity, to
which tley had added, when L'Escarbot wrote in 1611, the title resulting
from actual possession in the shape of permanent settlement. England, on
the other hand, claiming under Cabot's discovery, denied the right of
France generally to the whole and practically to the more southerly
parts where she endeavoured to plant settlements of her own, in
which she was successful at a period somewhat later than the French
The fact is, each was trying to grasp more than they could take actual
possession of ; and if mere discovery of parts of a continent without actual
possession or settlement were made the basis of permanent rigihts, neither
Of the contending parties would perhaps have had any right at all. Gradually
the state of the actual Possessions of the two powers settled down into e sort
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of intelligible shape, though without any very distinct boundaries, the Most
northerly, of theEnglish possessions; being known as New Englantd, and alt
the country to the north thereof being known as New France or Canada,
where the French only were in possession, there being no posaession or
settlement of any kind to the north of them. Still had England colonized
Hudson's Bay at that period and been successful in keeping acual posses-
sina.À of it, she wonld just have had the saine right to do so that she had to
colonize New England. That England persevered with extraordinary
energy in trying to find a north-west passage there can be no doubt, nor
does it appear that France, though publicly claiming the country, made any
.objection, but neither country made the most distant attempi at tsetlement
or actual occupation of those rernote and inhospitable regions at that period.

15 lu 1615 another expedition was made ino Hudson's Bay,
12 in search of a north-west pacssage by Baffli & Bylot. In 1627,

the Quebec Fur Company was iormed under the ptrspces of Car-
dinal Richelieu and an exclusive Charter grarted to them for the whole of

New Frarsc or Canada, describred as extending to tIre Aretic Cir-
1 cie. In 1629, Quebec seas taken by the Britisr, as were also

imost of the otiher principal towns founded by the French in
Acadia ccd Nurembga (now Nova-Scotia and New-Brunswick), whilc

were then Provineer of Ncw France, the two nations b-ing,
test then at war. In 1631 tox and Jamies, on two difTerent expedi-

tions, proseed a further search for a north-west passage in
Iudston's Bay, and front the latter of these navigators the southerly part
of tIre Bay takes its natne.

At tirir periodi the authenticated voyages of the English into Htidson's
Bay vere lludson in 1610, Bttton in 1612, Bylot and Baffin in 1615, and
Fox and James in 1631 ; the numterots other expeditions having been all
apparently directed to the norti of Hudson's Straits. At the same time
the extent of New France or Canada, as claimed by the French, was
publicly known throughout the civilized nations of Europe. It is not
necessary to say, that that claim was adnitted by Great Britain, it is
sufficient that it was known. British authorities even of a later period it
munit be observed, have contended that the French were intruders in Ame-
rica altogethcer in violation of tIre title acerned through the discoveries of
the Cabots, and had no right whatever to any part of it until rqeired by
trealy. It therefore becomes itmmaterial whether the clairms of the French
were disputed or not so far as they were afterwards confirmed or a title
createi by Treaty.

In 1632, pecace was concluded, and by the Treaty of St.
1632. Germain en Laye, Canada or New France was relinquished to

the French without any particular designation of its limits, and
the British Forces vere to be withdrawn from the places they iad taken,
whieh being the most important, including the seat of goverment, might
almost be said to have amounted to the conquest of the whole country.

Admitting, then, that but a disputed title of diseovery had previoesly
existed on either part, nay admitting more that the right vested by prior
discovery was in England, thia treaty sets the matter at rest as regards all
tiat was at thai time called by the name of New France or Canada.
There is indeed no getting behind this treaty, of -which the Charter after-
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wards granted by Charles the Second was in fact, but for the savingclause it
contains, a violation, and Canada mnight well be content to tet her caue here
sa against a Charter which, referring to a country previously gnateaed by
the treaty to a foreign power is expressly conditioned (as a Charter of dis-
covery) not to interfere with what belonged to that other power. If, as ls
asserted by some English writers, France had no rights in Ameriea but
such as she acquired by Treaty, what, it may be asked, were the limits of
the territory she acquired by the Treaty of St. Germains En Laye, if not al]
that she claimed under the name of New France? It must be obsevned
too that Champlain, the Viceroy of Cana'da, wns made prisoner when
Quebec was taken in 1629, and carried to England where he remained for
sone time, and that the very year in which the Treaty was enterad into,
he published a work, containing a map of New France, by which Hudson's
Bay was included in the country so called. Can it then for a moment be
vopposcd, with Champlain, the Viceroy of New Franee, a prisoner in their
hands and their flag filating in triumph from the battlements of its Capital,
that the British Governmnent and the Diplomatists who negociated the
Treaty were ignorant of the meaning attached to the tenns "Canada"
or "New Fgmce," or could attach any other meaning to those terms
than that wfhich Champlain's publislhed inaps of a previous date indicated,
and with which the descriptions of other French writers whose works
were known throughout Europe coincided? Can it be supposed that
in the negociations preceding the Treaty, Champlain's views of the
extent or boundaries of his Vceroyalty were wholly unknown or
that the British Diplomatists meant something less by the appellation than
what was known to be understood by France? If, indeed, something less
than the known extent of country called New France had beca agreed
upon, some explanation would undoubtedly have been contained in the
Treaty, or, if there had been any misunderstanding on the subject, the
map which issued the same year, in Champlain's work of 1632, would at
once have been made a cause of remonstrance. for, coming from the Chief
Oficer of the Colony, who was re-appointed to or continued in hie office
after the Peace, and published in Paris under the auspices of the King, it
could not be otherwise looked u pon than as an official declaration of the
sense in which France regarded the Treaty.

Even, then, if the rights of France were wholly dependent upon
international Treaties, her right became as good by the Treaty of St.
Germains en Laye to the shores of Hudson's Bay as to the shores of the
St. Lawrence. If she had rights before, the Treaty confirmed them, and
if she had no rights before, the Treaty created them ; and, in either
case, the effect was as great in the one locality as the other. Every
further step, however, in the history of the country will only tend to shew
ihat even if there had been no such treaty as that of St. Germain en Laye,
the Charter could not be sustained in opposition to the rights of France.

1632. The provisions of the treaty of 1632, seem te have ben
16s respected for a period of 36 years, when in 1668, the next Eng-

lish zcpedition entered the Bay, which wasthe first tradiag
voyage ever made oy British subjects to the Bay, and which resulted in the
formation of the Hudson's Bay Company and tie grant of the Charer two
years after. lu saying thatthis was the fimst ptSely commercial enterprims of
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the British in Hudson's Bay, it is not meant to be implied that no tade
was had with the laidians by those engaged on the former expeditions, but
thatsuchenterpriseswereundertaken with thedefluite Object of reaching the
Pacifie and without the lest idea of any practical occupation of, or trade
with the country.

The British having ceased any attempt upon Hudsors Bay from the
time of Fox and James' voyages and the Treaty of St. Germains en Laye fora
period of 36 years, it now remains to be seti what the character of this
their next attempt was, and what had been the circumstances of the couan-
try in the interimi.

That the name of Canada or New France continued to attach to the
whole country during that period is indisputable; the French published
maps of these times, leave no doubt upon the subject, and when we find
the French not only designating the country by these names in their maps
published by royal authority, but also entering upon the practical occupa-
tion of the since disputed parts of the country so designated, the carrying
on of the trade with it both by sea and land, and the establishing cf mis-
tions, all wit'hin the period mntervening between the Treaty of St. St. Ger-
mains Eu Laye and the grantikg of the Charter, or the voyage which pre-
ceded the Charter, and all without interference on the part of Great Britain,
we musa conclude that the rights of the French were incontestable, and tha t
if ever an adverse claim had been preferred it was considered to have
been abrogated by the Treaty.1466 lu 1656 the first exclnsively commercial sea voyage was

made into Hudson's Bay by Jean Bourdon, who found the trade
in Furs so profitable that others immediately Tollowed. Thets first missionary establishment was made there ia 1668 by La
Couture, who went over land by direction of D'Avaugour,

Governot of Canada, who had been twice solicited by deputations of
Indians from the Bay to send titen missionariea, and now the French being
folly esiablished in the trade ahd in the ocenpation of the Country b
by sea and land, of the coast and of the interior, the English " Adventarora,"
firt appear upon the scene, in a business way, tunder the countenance of tvo
Canadians, DeGrozelier and Radisson, who having been already engaged
in the trade of the Bay and having failed in procuring certain privileges they

desired from their own Government, went to England and in-
duced soine Englishmen to join ther in a trading voyage in

6M. 1668, which was so successful that, as already stated, it resulted
ie7o. in the formation of a Company and the grant in 1670, of ane of

those extraordinary Charters which were so rnuch in vogue in
those days that the whole of the Continent of America, north of the Gulf
of Mexico, known and unknown, may be said to have been covered by
them, and some of it doubly so if the vague and ambignous descriptions, of
which this was the most vague, could be said to mean any thng.

This was the origin of the Iluison's Bay Company, and they imme-
diately commenced to build forts and establish thenselves in the trade,
but nc sooner was this known in Fronce than orders were given to expel
them. Accordingly a desultory warfare was kept up for a number of years
between the Canadiane trader sud the Company in which the ntter were
neariy expelled, but agaim recovered themseves and strengthened their

2
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position when it became secessary to take more effective means for their
expulsion. Troops were accordingly dispatched fror Quebec overland for
that purpose under the Chevalier De Troyes, who commenced his work

very effectually by taking the principal Forts pi the Company
1686. It must be observe , that this was in 1686, intime of peaco- be-

tween Great Britain and France, and yct these proceedings were
not mnade a cause of War, whici in itself would strongly imply an ad-
nitted right on the part of France tr extirpate tIe Company as trespassers

upon her territory.
War having aftenvards broien nt, the Forts on Hudson's Bay were

successively taken and retaken, 'tilt the peace of Ryswick, in
1697 1697, put a stop to lostilities, ai whici time the Briiish appear

to have been possessed of Fort Albany an/, the Canadians hav-
ing possession of all the other establishments and tIe trade of the Bay.

By the Treaty of Rys-vick, Great Britain and
, France were respectively to deliver up to eaclh otier

(getterally whatever poscssiors either held before the
outbreak of tle war, and it was specially provîded
th at bhis should bc applicable to the places in Hud-
sons Bay taken by the Frencht during the peace

twhicht preceded the war, which, though retaken by the
Britisi durintg the war, were to be given up to the French. There could
scarcely bc a stronger acknoledgment of the right of France ta expel
the Comtpany as trespassers upon ber soil, for it is impossible to constrce
the Treaty in this particular oterwise than as a justification of the act.

Moreover, commissioners werc to be appointed in pursuance of the
Treaty, to determine te rigits and pretensions which cither nation had to
the places in Hudson's Bay. Had these comnissioners ever met of which
there appears to be no record, there migbt have been a decision that would
have set the question at rest as to which were "righis" and whic h were
"pretesios." The commissioners tmust however iave been bound by
the text of the Treaty wherever it was explicit. They might have decided
that France had a riglit to the whole, but tley could not have decided tihat
Great Britain had a right to the whole. They would havc been compellec
to male over ta France all the places she took during the peace which
preceded the war, for in that tie tre-aty left then na discretio n. Tie
following are Ilte words of the treaty "But the possession of those places
" whici were taken by the Frechtei, during the peace that preceded ibis

present war, and were retalen by the English duritng the war, shall be
left to the Frenci by virtue of tle foregoing article." Thus the treaty of

Ryswick recognised atnd confhired the riglt of France to certain places in
Hudsot's Bay, distinctly and definitely, but it recognised no right et all on
lte part of Great Hritain, it maercly provided a tribunal to try whether she

had any or 0ot.

So strongly lias the treaty of Ryswick been interpreted hn favor of
France in this particular that sore historians tmerely state the fact, bhat by
it shc retained all Hudson's Bay, and the places ot whiel she was in pos-
session at the beginning of thle war.

The Conmmissioners laving apparently never met to try the question
of right, things remained Ùi statu quo, and tihe most reliable accounts sl»usuw
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that the Hudson's Bay Company retained possession of Fort
17s Albany mly from that time up to the Treaty of Utrecht in 17M

Now whatever the Commissioners might have done, had they-
ever passed judgment ou the cause the Treaty provided they sholId try,.
they could not have given Fort Albany to the British, for it was one of
the places taken by the French during the preceding peace and retaken
by the British during the war, and therefore adjudged in direct terms of
tlie Treaty itself to belong to Firance.

Thus then it will be seen, that the only possession held by the Hud-
son's Bay Company during the sixteen years that intervened betwren the
Treaty of Ryswick and tho Treaty of Utrecht was one to which they ,had
no right, and which the chligations of the Treaty required should be given
up to France

Here, tiherefore. for the second time an International Treaty interposes a
barrier against the preinsions of the Company.

1mi By the Treaty of Utrecht in 1713, the whole of
e Bay wast ceded to Great Britaint without any distinct

Hudson'sdefinition of boundaries, for tlie determi-
ning of which Commtissioners were to be appointed.
No official statement of the action of such Commit-
sioners is ai present available for reference, buat it
is stated that no suri action threw any additionnL

light upon the subject. Indeed no such Commission' ever have donc
rnuh to determine boundaries in unexplored contries, as witness for
instance the dispute so long pending on what was called the Nortit Eastern
boundary question between Great Britain and the United States, which
was finally compronised by the Treaty of Washington concliuded by Lord
Ashburton ; and again the difficulties arising out of the same ainbignous
description, and which so many Commissions endeavoured in vain to settle
between the- Provinces of Canada and New Brnswick.

There is no denying the fact that the ancient boundaries of Canada or
New France were cireumscribed by the Treaty of Utrecht, and it is dif-
ficult to determine precisely the newv boundaries assigned to it. le ge-
neral interpretation adopted by the British geographers, as the cotntry
gradually became better known from that time up to the final cession of
Canada, was that the boundary ran along the high ha separating the
waters that discharge i L those that discharge into
Bldseon's Bay to the sources of the Nipigon River, and thence along the
northerly division of the sane range of high landq dividing the waters
flowing direct to Hudson's Bay ron those flowing into Lake Winnipeg
and croseing tihe Nelson, or ratiher (as it was then known) the Bourbon.
River, about midway between thie said Lake and Bay, thence passing to
the westn and north by the sources of Churebill river, &e., no westerly
beandary being anywhere assigned to Canada. It may indeed be held
doubtful whether the lerms in which Hudson's Bay was4 ceded could pos-
sibly be interpreted to nean more than the Bay and ils immediate envi-
rons, but whatever the legitimate interpretation of the Treaty, ilte actual
acceptdaion of it gave to France at least ail ta the south of the dividing
high lands above described, for she remained in undisputed possee-
sion thereof until the final cession of Canada in 1763: while on the
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«her hand the acceptation of it on the part of Great Britain, as proved by
the same test of occupation, confined ber at leant to the nortb of the said
high lands, if not to the very shore of the Bay, beyond which ber actual
possession never extended.

It must here be observed, however, that the treaty of Utrecht conferred
nothing upon the Hudson's Bay Company. It gave then nothing that was
not theirs at the treaty of Ryswick, and the treaty of Ryswick gave them
nothing that was not theirs before. The Charter obtained from King Charles
the Second, may have granted all that was his (if any thing) to grant in

1670. 1670, but it would have required a new Charter to have granted
what France ceded to Great Brilain forty-tbree years after-

713. wards. No doubt the treaty of Utrecht bad this important
bearing upon the Company that, although it conferred no
territorial rights upon them, the territory it conferred on Great

Britain was then inaccessible to British subjects by any other route than
through the Bay and Straits of Hudson, over which (if over any thing) the
Company's Charter gave exclusive control, and over which, whether
rightfully or wrongfully, they have exercised such control.

Matters continued in this state as regards the territorial rights
of Great Britain and France for 50 years more, when Canada

17e3. was ceded lo Great Britain by the treaty of Paris in 1763.
During this period the Hudson's Bay Company oc-

otVt cupied the posts on the coasts of the Bay, and tha
eeo only, having made no attempt to penetrate into the

interior or occupy even what the Briisk Geographers
of the tirne construgd the treaty of Utrecht-a confer-
ring, not upon the Company, but upon Great Briuain;

while on the other hand the Frencb had covered that part of New Franc.
which still r. mained lo then, (according to the British authorities) with
posts or forts from the Lake of the Woods to the lower end of Lake Win-
nipeg, and remained in peaceable possession thereof and in. the most
active prosecution of the trade, until the whole country was given up to
the British by the peace of Paris, in 1763; by which, however, nothing was
conferred upon the Hudson's Bay Company any more than there hd been
by the treay of Utrecht, the rights acquirei by these treaties being simply
in common with othee British subjects.

For a few years about the tine of the transfer of Canada from French
to British Dominion, the trade of the western territories languished, from
a ve natural want of confidence on the part of the Canadians by whom
t, up to that time, been carried on, and who now owed a new alle-

gianee and had to seek a new market for the produce of their industry;
but a freeh impulse was soon given tu it, first by separate individuals, then
by small companies, and finally by the great North-west Compny of
Montreal, who not only spread their operations over al the terrtories
formerly possessed by the French, but explored new countries l t.he
north and west, while the Hudson's Bay Company had not yet, made a
single establishment beyond the immediate confines of tha seacoat,

The temporary depression of the fur trade at the period of the, tb n
of Canada to British dominion wasof cours advantageous to the ldsome
.By Company, for the Indiana inhabiting those parts of Canada wheS the
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,Pencb posts were established around lake Winnipeg ant its tributaries,
wonidnaturally seek a market in Hudson's Bay during the comparative
cessation of demand at the establistments in their midst. But when con-
fidence was restored and a new impulse was given to the trade in t1*
north west if Canada, ite supply Svas again et off from Hudson's Bay,
and now the Companyfor the first time entered into competition with the

Canadian traders in th interir, where their first eatablishment
1774. was made in 1774. And why, it may be asked, did not the

Hndson's Bay Company oppose the French Canadians in the-
interior a few years earlier, as well as they opposed them (principally the
same people,) now that they had become British subjects? The answer is-
very simple. Duning French dominion they could not do it because the
country belonged to France, but by the cession of the country to Great
Britain, the Company had acquired the same right as any other British
stbjects to trade in it and they availed thermselves of that right accordingly..

From this period an active competition was carried on between these
companies, but the Canadian North West Company were every where in
advance of their rivais; they were the first to spread thermselves beyond the
limits of the Frenchi, over the prairies of the Saskatchewan; they were the
first to discover the great river of the north, now bearing the name of
MeKenzie, and pursue its course to its discharge in the Frozen Ocean.
They were the first t penetrate the passes of the otrthern Cordilleras and
plant their posta upon the shores of the Pacifie; and with such indornitable
energy did they carry on their business that at the period of Lord Selkirk's
interference, they had upwards of 00 Canadians, " Voyageurs, " employed
in carrying on their trade to the west of the Rocky Mountains.

It would be a useless task, now to enter into a detail of the attempt
made by the Earl of Selkirk, as a partner of the Hudson's Bay Company, to
tsin their opponents. lI is only necessary to refertoit here as the first endea-
vour made to exercise lthe privileges contended for uender the Charter over
those territories which had not been acquired by Great Britain tilt the con-
questoreession of Canada. Lord Selkirk havingibecome the principal partne;
andatquired apredominant influence in the affairs ofthe Hudson'sBay Com-
pany,itwas determined toassert the assumed privileges of the Company toan
extent never before attempted, and for thiis purpose a grant of thecountry on

the Red River was made to His Lordship who commienced in
1811. 1811-12 to plant a colony there. * A Governor wa appointed,

the colonists and the servants of the Company were armed and
1814- drilled, and in 1814 the claims of the Company to soil, juris-

diction anti exclusive trade were cpenly asserted,and for the first
time attempted to be enforced by the actual expulsion
of the North-West Company, severai of whose forts

yu* ' - were surprised and taken, their people being made
prisoners, their goods seized and the channel of their
trade obstmcted by the interception of their supplies.

Who have been the ag reors i chir differcnt quarrets, I am not able to determine,
"howeer, previoua tu 1811, at which time terd Stelkirk becam- couneetei with the Comipzay
"ltrading to Hudson tay, acl ient cettleri from Enrope tu that country, no grit diference

"xted between the qe-vancc. of that Comano y and the fur traders or C.Inda. There might.
c hedifficulties tetwen different tacts, but celdoa ttcded with .erio consequoe'

Despatcth f Lieutenant Glow rncor Gor to Evti ttthurt. 9th Setembt, 1816.
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Overawed somewhat for the-moment by this hold amsmption of authtoriy,
the Canadian Company appearto have avoided the contrt, but when.forced
into it they proved the stronger : the Governor was killed in leading an
attack upon a party of the North-West Company who turned and gave
battle, and the colony was dispersed. This final catastrophe occurred in the

1 spring of 1816, while in the mean time Lord Selkirk was orge-
nising a more formidable force than had hitherto taken the field.

Having procured a commission of the peace from the goverment of
Canada he engaged a large force of the disbanded DeMeuron soldiers,
equipped them in military style, proctred arms, ammunition, artillery even,
and started for the interior.

It must be allowed tihat it was a somewhat anomalous conrse for the
government of Canada to have pursued to permit such a force to be orga-
nised; but when it is considered that great ignorance prevailed as to the
state of those remote localities, that it was known that there had been dis-
turbances and bloodshcd Lthe previous year, when also Lord Selkirk's posi-
tion is considered, and that he went as a paicîfcatorprofessedly to maintain
peace, it may not bc deemed so extraordinary tihat so much confidence
should have been placed in him, for he was even granted a *ergeant's
guard of regular troops. It is not the object bore, hovever, to enter inte
a discussion of the unfortunate occurrences of that period, or the par-
ticular action of the provincial government, and the circumstancos
are only referred to, to show that Canada actually exercised the 'juris-
diction, that Lord Selkirk's destination was the Red River colony, and
that he deemed it necessary te fortify himself douibly with commis-
sions as a Canadian Magistrate, first for Canadian territory, and second
(under 43 Geo. Srd) for the " Indian territories," so that those who resisted
his authority on the ground that they were in Canada, he could judge
under the one commission, and those who resisted on the ground that they
were in the Indian territories, he could judge under the other while the
judicial and governental attributes claimed ibr the Company would
have served as a third basis of operations; and thus with the actual force
at his disposal there was a pretty fair prospect of the Hudson's Bay Company
being made the absolute masters of the north-wet country.

At the Sauh St. Marie, however, Lord Selkirk met inteiligence of the
death of Governor Semple and the dispersion of his colony ; nevertheless

he still proceeded with his force as far as Fort William, on
Lake Superior, vere he arrived about the i 1(h of Augnt,

181e 1816, and soon after arrested the partners of the North West
Company, who were there at the time, and tooki possession of

the whole establishment including the tnerciatndise and stores of the Com-
pany. The course pursued on this occasion, as appears by documents
publislhed at the time, shews the character of the pretensions set up at tihat
period-pretensions which were then and not till then presumed npon.

It will be observerd that Fort WVliam was the principal depot of the
Canadian merebantt, through which all their snlpplies for and peltries
from the north-west had to pass. By seizing on this point therefore Lord
Selkirk had possession of the key of their whole trade, and was enabled to
permit or refuse the transit oftheir goods as he saw lit. For vhitever plr-
pose, therefore, te obtainted his two cormmissions of the peace in Canada,



the expeition simply resoived itself into a continuation of the attempt to
destroy the North-West Company of Canada, the rivals in trade of the
Hudson's Bay Company, for, however desirable it might be to arrest ar4
bring to trial ail parties implicated on either side in the deatb of Governor
Semple, there conid be no excuse forseizing the person of those gentlemen
who we'r known not to have been at the time within hutdreds of miles of
the scene of that catastrophe, merely because they were partners in the
North t est Company, nor. even if there were cause for theirarrest, did that
justify the thking possesion of tiheir property without the sanction or the
form of laW.*

The object of entering upon this brief record is, to point out that ali this
occurred at Fort WiUuivni, on the shores of Lake Superior, within what
the Hudson's Bay Company, by their map and statement of "rights,"
now admit to be wvithin the borundaries of Canada. And thus it will be
seen that, while the pretension of extending the privileges of the Charter
beyond thie " coasts and confines " of the bay to the western territories of
Canada, was a mere invention of that period, to further their owne ends and
to destroy the rival company of Canada, they were as ready to cnploy
force at Fort William as in the vtlley of the Red River.

In further proof that the transactions at Fort William werft openly
done in violation of Canadian law and in defiance of Canadian authority
lt is only necessary to add that when Lord Selkirk's proceedings became
known, warrants were issued for his apprehension and a party of constables
sent to arrest him, and that refusing obedience to the laws of this country

and presuming upon the force for the moment at his
command in that remote locality (remote then as re-

. e gards the tinte il took to reach it, though at our doors
to day) he caused the constables to bc talten prisoners

ea". e6 themselves, and treated the Deputy Sheriff of the
western district, Who afterwards made the attempt, in
like manner.

This war between the Companies, thongh injurions to both, failed to
exterminate either, and the final result vas a compromise by whieh they
entered into partnership; and thus the trade has been carried on since, under
the name indeed of the uidson's Bay Company, but expressly in conjunc-
tion with the North-West Conpany of Canada, vo that Canada crn at no
tim be said to have been out of possession of herwestem territorien with-
in the limits oecnpied by the French at the tirmre of the conquest, nor out of
possesiaon of the " Indian Territories" beyond, whih, after the conquest,
were firt dirrcovered by the Canadian traders and for which the license of
exclusive tradc was granted to the partners f the Northi-West Company of
Canada, an uch, in ernjunction witi the uldson'r Bay Company.

It is true that afrer the amalgamrrtior of tte Comparnies and
l. the licenve ofexclusie trade granted in 1$21, competitionbecame

ilkzd in the "landian Territorirs," beyrond tire borundaries of Ca-

Prm treocumni rit apprrn, that the Earl of Selkirk, ng ini his own rcause,
"aided by an armne force, hanrt ny n de the lrPtnerr f the N.e:h We rOmspny prisoner,

but han nre ir i thir Papen -oi Proerty."
Liu r &t o rv rathurrt.

rrh Septr 18t6.
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nada, as indeed it had always proved isnarcticabs on the patof-miartra-
ders either withmn or beyond the remote parts of the province, mail tradata
being altogether unable to cope with the two great Companies. -Ite
tme also that after they, the two great Companies, had been for ogne
time united, and when by the policy pursued by them the trade badosased
to be beneficial to, and Lad been lost sight of in Canada, au arrangement
was effectei between the two sections of the united Conpany by which

the namei of the North-West Company was dopped entirely,
1838. the lease relinquished, and a new one obtained in which the

name of the Hudson's Bay Company alone appeared ; but it
must be observed that this new arrangement was accepted and entered
into by the British government by consent of the partners representing
the original Canadian Company, for althouigh this iease or license only
affects the Indian Territories beyond the actual boundaries of Canada,.
it can scarcely be supposed that the government would have agreed
to give it, had Canadian traders still remained in the field. The policy
of the Companies, when joined, has however been so far successful
that theyhave managed heretofore to secure tienselves against opposition,
many no doubt being imposed upon by the pretentious but erroneous
construction put upon tiheir Charter, and the public in general kept mn
the dark respecting a trade which, though partly carried on in the very
centre of Canada and within range of steam navigation, is so sa
to pass by a circuitous route, by means of the primitive canoe a over
portages on men's backs, away hundreds of miles into the interisr and
round by Hudson's Bay.

But the time has come when Canada nust assert her rights, iot only
from that necessity for expaision which her growing population and trade
require, but alio because if she does not now begin to provide for the
future by opening up her remote territories to colonisation, and securing
the loyalsy and attachnment of the people by extending to them the rights
and privileges of her laws and institutions, there is a moral certainty that
a power far more formidable than the Hudson's Bay Company maat in a
very short period acquise the actual posgession of those countries.

This brief chronological sketch of the history of the Company and of
the cireumstances connected therewith, must sutlciently ishew thai they
have acquiret no territorial grant whatever under either of the two condi-
tions stated to which their Charter was subject : first as regards the cons-
tries then known upon the " coasts and confines " of Hudson's Bay, be-
cause they were already in the possession of the subjects of another chris-
tian Prince, and were therefore excluded frotu the grant in term of the
Charter itself ; and second, as regards discoveries, because wihen they first

penetrated into the interior, 104 years after the date of their
747 Charter, they found the country and a long established '.rade in the

bands of others,-unlesa indeed as regarde some discoveries to
the north which are of no special importance to Canada, such as the

Copper Mine River, discovered by Hearne under the auspices
5772. of the Corpany.

Under the first head the most sanguinc advocate of the Company, upon
a full investigatiot of all the cireunstances,could only urge on their bhalf
a clain to certain points, or stations or the sea coasts of the bay, and even
to these a doubtfrrl and disputed title.



The high legasauthorities that may be quoted in
favor of the claims of ihe Company cannotbh beld as

t< .of weight against the codusicras înevitably reusting
from a fuller investigation of the subject, inasmuert
as they are merely opinions upon the cases sbmieed.
The latest opinion given upon the subject is that of
Sir John Jervis and Sir John itomilly in their letter to

Earl Grey,of January, 1850, in which they gve it as their opinion, " That the
"rights claimed by the Company do prop)erly belong to them." Before
arriving at this conclusion, hlowever, these learned gentlemen are careful to
specify precisely what papers sthey had thosn under consideration, and to
which alone they refer as the basis of dther opinion. These papers were
simly the "tllatent of Righte and the Map" submitted by the chairman
of the Company, Sir J. îH. Pelly.

This opinion, therefore, car. only be taken adi r-qrmative of the power of
the King to grant such rights and privileges as the Chavee specifies, and
that the Charter would cover all tî territory climed, but the question of
whether that territory belonged to e King to grant was not before them.
With respect to the lerritory whici the woramng o tihe Charter would cover,
itwould be difficult to say what r would nôot cover: unI with respect to the
validty of the grant ,f bzzeb powers, t is to be remarked tiai very high
authieties bave given adirectly opposite opinion; and it nay be asked why,

if the Charter was valid, did the Comspany procure an Act of Par-
M., liament to confimn it in 1690, and why when that Aet expired,

wheli was limited to seven yers,did they again ask for an Act to
continue it? Itis worthy ofnotice, too, tisat the seven years Act was passed
duringwar with France, when it appears that Parliament did not scruple
to grant or oonrm a Charter for countries to which Great Britain had, at
hest, but a disputed title, based only upon a very partial, and, evean during
peeae, a very precariouspossession; nor is it less worthy of remark, tha,
when Parliament refused to re-grant or continue the Charter the Treaty of
Ryawick had intervened, by which the rights of Frane were recognised,
and %hor of Great Britain left, at most, in doubt, and when, therefore, any
ssoi Act would have been a direct violation of an international Treaty.

Anotheropinin appears to have been obtained by the Hudson's Bay
Company at an earlier period, froi Romilly, Holroyd, Crase, scarlett and
Bell, equally upon the case drawn and without reference to the reai points
at issue, merely affiming that the grant of the soit contained in the Charter
ls good, and that it will include all the countries the waters of which flow
into Hudson's Bey. This opinion is therefore, like the other, of no weight
on questions which were not befor the lenarned gentlemen who gave it.

Opposite opinions were obtained at an earlier period by the N orth-Wet
Company, viz: in 1804, fron Sir V. Gibbs and Mr Bearcroft. Thcse opinions,
however, althoogh they touched the fundamental principles of the Charter,
had no reference to the interior cottries on trie Red River, Lake Winnipeg,
the Saskatchewan, &c., for the simple reaon tihat no opinion was aked
on a ase which only arose six or seven years later, when Lord Selkirk
came on the field.

The postin of the question at this period was that the North-West
Company being in possession not only of all the country fonnerly posused
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by the Canadian French in that direction, but also of tme country fit
discovered by thenmselves, to the north-west of the Churchill River, came
to the conclusion that their trade could be more conueniently carried on with
these inore remote parts through Hudson's Bay than through Canada. The
question they submut*ed therefore was solely in regard to the validity of
the Chatter in respect of the navigatioiu, trade and f6sheries cf the Bay
itself. The North - West Company as little dreampt of atkirg an
opinion respecting the legality of their trade in the interior as the
Hfadsou's Bay Company though5 at that period, of attempting its forcible
restraint. In the case put it s to be reniarked that no referenec is made
to the ear!y pussessions of the French on the coasts of the bay, and
consequent possession of the bay itself in corniunicating thcrewith, and
yet, cven without this, tese opinions are entirely adverse to the exclusive
privileges claînied under :he Charter.

Altr the difticulties occasioned by the taore recent assumption of
power in virtue of tie Charter to expe tlie Norît-West Conpany irom the
Red River country, under the auspices of Lord Selk irk, had become serious,
another opinion wvas obtained by that Comiapany in 1816, from Sir Arthur
Pigott, Sergeant Spankie and Lord Broughai. This opinion must be held
to be more valuabie than tho obtained by the Hudson's Bay Conpay,.
inasiuci as it enters more into the nerits of the case and is therefore more
explicit as to the real views of the learmed connaiel on the subject submined
to tihem, wtirreas the opposite eriîiions are such as the gentlemen who
gave thm 'would be at iibertv .o ignor upon a fuller submission of the
easeI, without incurring a ;ijarge of inconsistency.

The opinion. under consideration is very decided on the point that the
Ried River and Saskatchewant Countries are nt within the limits of the
Charter, even upon the inerits of the description contained in the Charter
itself, apart from the question of prior psession by another State. The
question of prior ocenipation of these ocalities by the French s indeed
lightly toucned upon though the opinion, us above, is definitely given
without it; but the rights of Canada now for the first time fully discussed,
based on prior discovery, at least of the whole of the interio4, prior occu-
pation on the shores of the bay itself, and international Treaties, do not ap-
par tu have e wr been pronounced upou by any of those high legal autho-
rities who have heretofare been consulbed, because no such case bas ever
been submitted; and yet, based upon history and facts it mtay be taken to
supersede all necessity for raising any question as to the extent of the
royal prerogative in giving validity to sutic a Charter.

[lad the iudson's Bay Company indeed deemed their position good
ln Iaw, as against the Nurth-West Company, in respect of the Red River
country, it can searcely be supposed that tiey would have resorted to force
at such a lavish expeise (and it ruust be added, involvirg no small amount
of bloodslhed) wlen the qtestii could have been so casily deterinined by
the legal tribunals, at an expense altogether inconsiderable as compared
with te actual losses and costs incurred. They have îndeed attemped
bo shew tiat they had not an equal chance iwith their rivais in the courts
of this Province; but not to speak of tihe injt-lice of suri an insinuation
la itself, the objection is untenabie while lty had itie rigit of apleal, and
to suppose that they were deterred froms taking suci a course from any dif-
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ficuy attending the proceeding would b- sinply absurd, when we find
them organising an arny to defend their claims in those rermote localities,
agd thus voluntarily remnovaIg the venue from the courts of law, by a far
moe difficult and orpensive process, te the arbitrament cf force where the
interference of iaw could not bu se> reAdily invoked to check their proceed-

And if any justification of this course coîld be based on the supposed
validity of their Charter, and on the ground that it could be construed to
cuver that locality, vhy, when they failed to inaintait tieir position by
force, when the North-West Company even after the tcnporary interruption
of their trade through the seizare of Fort William by Lord Selkirk, stili con-
tinued in the ascerdant, why did they nt then reaort to a trial it law,
which, if it had renited in their favor, would at once have secured a power
exactly commeurate with the emergency to maintain their rights, for
then, if the civil power had provecd inutlicient the whole power of ihe
empire would have been available as far as neceesary. But insrtead of

in the issue in a Court of Law they finally amalgamated with their rivals,
aiiuring tcreby a clear proof that they had no hope oi beiig able to treat
ther rtherwise than a possessing eqiuai rights, thus, consenting to their
opponents sharing with themn wchat ithcy had previously contended to be
their privale property.

To ronclude the question of the ludson's Bay Company's territories
under their Charter, therefore, it i4 difficult lu arrive at the result that they
have any territurial rights at al, fîr in the first pirce the country was prae-
ticaliy occupied by the French before the date o the Chai er and couse-
quently excîluded from it, and in the scond place because the whole country,
including fiudson's Bay, was known as New France or Canada, as per
mape and descriptions publicly known throughout Europe previous to that
date, and therefore, io not so beore, becante the property of France by
the Treaty of St. Gerlnains en Laye, in 1632, and as such necessarily cOUMf
not 4 and =presly was not granted by their Charter, and in the third
plce, because by the Treaty of Ryswick the right of France to cpex them
as irespassers on her soil was manifestly admitted. And finally, even
assuinig that Great Britain origindiy had acquired a divided right wiîth
France, each ta, the extent of the estabtishrnents which their stbjects
vrspectively were the first to forrm, the Hudson's Bay Conpary would only
have a right, under their Charter, to iltose particular posts, or forts, which
they were the first to Lake potession of in localities previosly -- occupied,
for the Treaty of Ryswick conferred nothing upon therm (if it even; rnitted
then lo retein any thing, which is doubifutl) the Treaty of Utrecht, although,
it gave HuSon's Bay to tne Bnitish, eonferred nothiîng upon lie Company,
apart from other British subjects, and the Treaty of Par (althongh it gave.
Canada to Greet Britain) conferred nothing upon thein, except rglits in
common ith oiter Britisli subjects ; while, until eleven yenrs after the
last nared Treaty thley never occupied anything beyond their original
establishmentsr on the ciait, and thoe (also on the noast) conquered from
or ceded by France at the Treaty of Utreclit, but which could not, by such
subsequent conquest or ierusion be made subject to their Charter.



BOUNDAtES OF CANADA.
Having thus disposed of the boundaries of the 

5
Hudson's BayCorn-

pany's Territories-if such can be sa.id to exist-the boundaries of Canada
next corne to be considered, and a division of the subject will naturally
suggest itself into two heads. First, the original boundaries of Canada
under the French, and second, the bobndaries of Canada as acquired by
Great Britain in 1763. The southerly boundaries, when not affecting the
present question, need not of course be particularly referred to.

It will not be necessary to enter at length into the question of the
original boandaries under the French as they have already been sufficient-
ly indicated. They claimed alil o the north of the St. Lawrence, and were
the first to occupy ludson's Bay. If the British, besides their visits in
search of a north-west passage, had seen fit to occupy the country for any
practical purpose and been the first to do so, they might no doubt have
claimed it for thteir own. Had any such actual ocupation followed the
voyages of Hudson and Button,notwithstanding the French footing on and
claim to the whole continent north of the St. Lawrence, it muist be
admitted that a valid tille would have been created. But when such
occupation was only first attempted some flfty to sixty years later, in sup-
port of a commercial project of two Frenchmen who had been already an-
gaged in the trade, and when France was in formal and actual possession,
it cannot be denied that the French title was the preferrable one. Of the
original territories of Canada, Great-Britain therefore acquired a part by the
Treaty of Utrecht, the residue remaining to France for flfty years later.
On this head there seetns to be no dispute. for British authorities desigeate
a part of what they claim to have been acquired by that Treaty as Canada.

It now retnains to be considered what were the boundaries of the
country finally acquired by the treaty of 1763, which, according Io
French and other autho-ities, was much larger than according lo British
authoritie% ; but it vill perhaps be most satisfactory for the present lo
adopt the latter.

One of the Most circumstantial Britiit accounts of the westerly pe-
sessions of the French is to be found in a geographical asnd bis-

1760. torical work published by Thos. Jefferys in 1760. After giving
the French account of Canada, he proceeds to give the Englishi

version of its boundaries in the following words :
Canada, according to the English accoant, is bounded on the north by te high la&

"which Peparate it from the country about ludsonts ly, Labrador s New Britas, and the
ountry of the Eskimeaux and the Christeneaux ; on the est by the River St, Lawrence, asd
"on the south by the Outawai River, the country or the Six Nations and usituana, ils liarIs
towrds the west extending oaer countrie and nations hith dinoered."

The high lands referred to in the above are distinctly delineated on the
mapa publisied with the work as the northerly section of the range which,
dividing to the torth-west of Lake Superior, separates the waters flowing
direct to Hudson's Bay from those fdowing into Lake Winnipeg, crossing the
Nelson River at split Lake or Lac des Forts, etc. Describing the country
fromt Lake Superior westward the author goes on, at page 19, as follows :

" At the mouth of Les Trois tivières, or the Three Rivera, i< a little French Fort e.itel<Camem tagota ; an twenty five leagues the wet of the said fort, the land beao to slopeand the River to rn towards the west.



",ninety-fve Ia'g ufrom this greatest height lien the Seond establishaent of the
Sfseneh that way, called Fort SI. lierre, in th. J.ke de. Pluies. Thi third is Fort St.

eb.rlesl)ty league. farther on the Laite de Bl. The fourth in Fort Maure, a huandrmd
l 1«effl tut froo the last, narthe heAdof thie Lakecf0iipigc. Fort La ne, wich lu
de i, ton a hundred legue ihrther oun the river of the Aamiiboels. Another Fort had
"m hat on the River Rouge, but vas desmrted on aceount of ite -vicinity e tahe two lur
"The,sixth, Fort Dauphin, et^ndo en the west dde of Las de Frairies, or of the eadows, aad
"thessentth, which is culled Fort Bourbon, ctaide cn the cher. of the Urest Laie Bourbun.

The chain ends with Fort Poskoyac, ut the bottom of a River of that name, which fUlle
"into .ke Borbon. The River Potkuyac I code by Delile and Buache to rise within twen-

ty-fe leagues of their West mee, vhich, tbey Say, communicates With the Pacilc ocea. Ait
1luece Frtre ce under the GOverner of Cmade."

The above, it will be observed, is the English account of what was
rtill French Canada in 1760, jnst after the taking of Quebee and before the
final conquest and cession of the country. The River Poskoyac is that
whicb now bears the name nf the Saskateewanupon which Sir Alexander
McKLeaie states that the French had another For' higher up than Fort
Poskoyc. *

The same author, Jefferys, in bis description cf Louisiana, says: ït
"e is bounded on the N. by Canada; on the E. by the British Colonies of
" New,-York, Pensylvania, Maryland, Virginia, &c., &c." The map ac.
conpanying this description claims the British Colonies, Virginia, &c., au
coming up to the east bank of the Mississippi, and therefore it ls
Louibiana west of the Mississippi tuat he refers to as bounded by Canada
on the north, that is to say, from the sources ovf the Missisippi westward.

The same year in which this work was published, aIl Canada was
surcndered to the British, thongh not iinally ceded till three years alter.

In surrendering the country to the British the Marquis de Vaudreuil
submitted articles of capitulation which were marked "granted," or
" refused, etc. " according as they were finally agreedx to by General
Amherst. In guarding the interests of the Canadian colonists in every part
of the countrv surrendered, the localities above described by English autho-
rity as being under the " Governor of Canada, " are designated as "the
Counites aboeve," and the 46th article of the capitulation is as follows:

" Th Inhabitante and Merchants shall enjoy ail the privileges of trade under the situe
farenod conditions grated to the subjects of er Britannic Malujesty en well in the (iuatries
"e e. in the Interier of the Colony.--iranted?"

By whieh these countries were manifestly surrendered along with the rest ofCanada, and the future rights of the Canadians guaranteed thereto by the
provision that no British Subjects should ever enjoy any privileges of trade
there in which they did not share ; tot indeed that this guarantee, although
it would decidedly have that effect, could have been foreseen ts a safeguard
againstcthe Hudson's Bay Company who bad never at that period penetrated
into the country, it being simply intended to prevent any cause whatever
from depriving the French colonists of the benefits of a trade which had
always been one of the most important n the country. .

In the negociations for peace that followed in 1761, which were
directed on the one part by Mr. Pitt, and by the Duke de Choiseul on the

* " Ic be propor to observe, tht the French ad two ettiemeats upon the 8ukteb""o
"lcleng efr , ccd at the oest of ioudu; the ri at the P io, uear Carrot River,
"& an t v, where ey b.d uorgvratmHntreuslandwheel carriages, mark
"of bot bekt abn esahmenta, where the c"l in excelent."Jt:i te honrt istory of the Fur Trade, p. LXXM. Sec Me Kenies Voyuges, Lca-
do, l0c.
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other, and which ended, for the time, in failure, France contended foithe
boundaries of Louisiana extending to Canada, which Great Britain opposed.
Finally, the Treaty of 1763 allowed Lousiana to extend west of the Mis-
sissipi to its source, and made that River from its scee downwards the
boundary between Ie British and French possessions, the boundary from
the source of the Mississippi westward being left undetermined, a question
which had ultimately to be settled with the United States instead of with
France.

tc The system adopted and indunstriouisly follow'ed up by the two
rival Comrpanies after thcir union had indeed so disse-
minated an erroneous appellation, that tire country

. n orïtih and north-wrest of the Mississipi had come to be
comnonly called the Lirudson's Bay Company's Terri-

e · tories; but whenr diploratists and dtatesmen came to
stutdy the subject, traving up from Iistory and fact thoir
respetive elaims, as bearing upon the Oregon question,

they did not stultify themtselves by the use cf suCi an erroneous term ; ae-
cordingly we find Mr. Buchanan, now President elect cf the United States,
using the followin1g language, in conclrding a proposhion made ty hi
on Ist July, 1846

, The lns propMed ilt carry our the principe ufcontinuity equally fr both, par5ies, by s
tendmg the luts both of atrient Lomersud Cnada to the l'acite Dlng the same purcaiel
tof latitude itch divide them est of the tlocky M toutins.'

The satie line of argument sustains the British plenipotentîary vhen,
in arguing the pretensions of his governmaent te Oregon, hte traces tir pro-
grecs of tie Canadians westward across the Rocky Mountairns to the Pa-

TIre next step ii the natural progress of events is the description- of
Canada under Britisi sway. The first ep after the Treaty cf Paris was
to provide for tie Government Of the settled parts Of the ùontry for which
purpose the Government of Quebec was organised, comprising however a
very limcited portion of Canada, as per proclamation orf ih Ocltober,
1763, tie rest of tIre cotuntry being thcreby reserved fron survey or
settleimernr, for tIhe momnent, for the profectrion of the Indians. The descrip-
tions of Canada however of that perio<d took in tie coutrnry to the westward
of Pensylvaria, by the Ohio River, to rie Mississippi. And the lInperial
Statute of 774, cormtrmontly called tIre "Qulebee At," describes the Pro-
vrsee as extending " Nortlward to the Southern Boundary of tie Territory

granted to the MercIraints, Adventurers of England trading to Hudson's"Bay," rut does not sjcify twhat their boundaries are,
and it wil be seen, by what feollows, that the con-

e c struction put upon ihis At, by tIre British Goe-rn-
ment, nrre yearrs later, was adverse le the present
pretensons of tIre Company. The Treaty of Indepen-
dence of rie United States pcrvided a new southeriyboundary for Caneda, a part of what had formerly gone

under thrat name having been ceded to the United States; and by tIrecommnission issued to Lord Dorchester-the first after this treaty-te
same words are used in describing the, boundaries of Canada, as in the
Treaty, viz:
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" Throughs Lakse Spseior northswars cf thse es Bonyal andi
- Pitipee * to threLong ake; h t hig tie meidle of tise

îlv hisa dgsLae andi thse water eslemunkatin bsetwen st and the
e ec' f ' L ak e of tise Woods to tisvad Lkeiof the ds;sss thence, thiongh" the std Lae to i nsnt nrth-western point thieref, and fro

" thece, inoa dne et core to tise Rive' Mtsisippl ad ens-
C " wad t the isnthern bondcry of thse terties grnteS the tis

"tMesclt haveteenr' ofEngndl tritng te uideeon Bay"
Tis description, t will be seen, lev the btoncdaries beyocd the

sources of the Mississippi indeterinte. On tie supposition tit a line due
west fron tie Late ofthe Wsi woud ittetrsect te Mississippi, the King
was obliged o limit the ta ent of Catsadta, on tscs lie t the Missaissippi
properi, beasee' bvy thse Tr'eaty of Paris, France retained the whoele country
toe f e th te Mississippi fr its ou rcetosnwards. Jad the Kisg's

Commissii saisi front the' insteresction of thte due wneest lisse with the Mis-
issippi "dse tosh, "y might have Ibee arguve thiat it proided a wetirly

outdary, bst it simpiy says "eorthlely," s ecause althuigh it wates rces-
sary to limit it to the Missie'esipvpi, where' Louisian<t comened tihere
was no teed for being specifi beyond tise 'oures of tsat River were the
wesery bound ary of Canada nas yetuknown. Of tie exent of ('acaca
st tise cnrts by tha desription, t ai enough s te sotisai it wst tse samne

ns by the Act of 1774, and required tie bounaries cf tise ter-itosry granted ts
tse Hudson'e Bay Compacy, te bte deficdc fer, and if tisai fiieit hwiad
no other limit, t of is oiginal otent nde tise Frostenh

At tie " defitive Treaty of Pence" y with the Unit'd Stases teier
territury did nt extend at any point tco thie West of tise Miasisapsi, util

ithtey aequired Louisina in 1803. it wil be re'membtsered theti Mr. Pitt
objected to the northsery boundary of Louisianaf L1sivas cmicg so fsar coth as
th southerly boundary of Canada in 1761, tsai never'theess it was so
setted ic 1768 thai the Mississippi should tee tise bothudary toi its s ource.
This ressttseems to have been a comcpcomive by wnich Louisan w'as 'on-
find amiost nuureiy to tise west of t he Mississippi, Great Britain stes

gaining he point on the east which came more iearly in contact witl
ber old possessions, and giing to France entire sope on thie west te the

aey sources of the Missiasippi, the botunda'ry fro f thence wet-ward being
left usndeteied. Tisi poin t at accrdingly to bc aftewrsg eseed

with tie Uited State, wio ha in tse e(antie acquid tise rigeshts osf
France. 'Tis settmientt limiately admasitted tise 49th iaraiiel of astitue
as tise norherly t>oundary of Lisiia, ansd a -heis tecesarii thie
souiterly boud ary oif Canavdr front tise Lake csf tise Wosods duc west to
thse Ros'ky Mounetains, pasving noreth csf tise srre of tise Mississippvi pro-
per, thsougis inteseecting socs' of ites tribuctary 'streams, tise conly, error tin

wichl was tisst tise linv vshould net have beens nthss- sof tise «oueess tof tise
iissippc, eau t-croc revslting fromet a preteou ereaty with tihe United

btive, ai n uine whten it wav suspposed tisai tise paraeliet o lastitstde agre'ed
upon east of tise kisiessippi nwould intersect tisai riv-er.

Were tise King's ls'tters paltent tqLosrdi Dosrchster inesed takens literally
ai the present dauy ln -egardi to tise soutiserly bounssdary of Canada, tise duse
west liste osf tise description, ntot intersecting tise Mississip,~ woueld go on as
far as-&itisih territory, nos otherwise organsivedv nwould carry it, nwhicish wuld
te toi tise Pacifie ; or if limnitedi ai ali it nwoulsd ibe by tise lirst naes of tise
Mississipps which it sud interseet, whsich waould tee tise White Eathc River-,
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and this would in fact correspond with the extent of Canada greviously
known to the French, taking in all the o3d forts alteady mentioned and
leaving out lhe " countries and nations hitherto undiscovered," ahat is at
the time of the conquest, though at the period when that description was
made the North-West Company were carrying on an active trade ruch
farther to the west: nor is it clear that thiis would be adverse to the inten-
tion of the description, for some of the maps of that period represent the
Mississippi as west of the Red River.

The southerly boundary of the British dominions west of Lake Supe-
rior being therefre demonstrated as identical with the southerly boundary
of Canada to s.ne point due west of the Lake of the Woods, the only ques.
tion is as to where that point is to be found ; is it the White Earth River,
the first waters of the Mississippi with which the due west line intersectsor
is it the surmmeit of the Rocky Mountains, on the sace principle that the
co-terminous boundary of Louisiana was ultimately $0 construed ?

Te next point to be deterrmined is the northerly extension of Canuda
front its southerly boundary. The official description, correeponding with
the Act of 1774, carries it to the boundary of the ladson'sBay Company's
Territories, but the sane official description ignores the bouadaries they
claim, (thut proving so far the construction then put upon the Act of 1774, fer
it carries the southerly boundary of Canada down the watershed of tud.
son's Bay froin two to three hundred miles to ite Lake of the Woods, amnd
theuce due west, thus making the starting point fa within what the Hudson's
Bay Company clairs, and thus, from a point whit d thtt the# dats their
territory, it is to extend northerly to theirterritories. Ifthen the "rights" of
the Hudson's Bay Com.pany i7re even far less equivocal than they are, their
southerly boundary, as prLtended by themselves, is entirely demolished, and
the question arises where is the boundary of their territories so descrbed as the
northerly limit of Canada 9 The question of territorial right has already
been so fully discussed that it is unnecessary to repeat the argumenta.
The ouly possible conclusion is, tiat Canada is either bounded in that
direction by a few isolated posas on the shore of iÙudton's Bay, or else
that the Company's territory is-like the intersection of Me due west line
with the Mississippi-a myth, and consequently that Canada has no
particular limit in that direction.

The accomtpanying map illustrates the northerly beundary of Canada,
according to British authorities as ceded by the Frnch lu 1763, there
being no westerly boundary then known or since provided. This is per-
haps all that could in the first instance be absolutely claied au under the
Government of Canada, were it not that, since the final detsrmmnation of the
southerly boundary, the Imperial Government rnerely descibed the authority
of this Government as extending overall the Countries theretofore kneoa att
Canada, which might fairly be taken to cover the territ)ry acquired by the
Treaty of Utrecht, as well as that acquirel by the Treaiy of Paris.

BOUNDARIES OF THE INDIAiN TERRITORIES.

The boundaries of the Indian Territories need little considuationer ex-
planction, as they simply indtde all that belongs to Great Britain in
North Amerieca to the north and west of Canada, excepting the Teitary
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(if amy wh the Hudso's.Bay Coempanay of eightlai], it ruat

rwneG atBritain th"ough discveres ditsena
d 6tt beySd wbatever ea'Y be a deteîrined to b. ah. westerly
bondr f nd ross the Roky Msontains to the shores of the
Pacifie, and by the McKenzie River to tah Frozen Ocean. The importance
of these discoveries in the negociations pendie the Treaty of Oregon, can-
not be forgotten, for it is in virtue of Canaian D'coeery and Caadnian et-
iewent that the Britisb negociator was enabled to maintain bis position
in the controversy, and secure a footing for bis country on thei Pacifie.
.And wb;*n, it mcay be asked, did ever the Hudson's Bay Corpany afford
such animportant advantage to British interests?

Sir Alexander McKenzie's journey in 1793 across the Rocky Moun-
tains (the first ever perfemed north of Mexico) is thus referrel to by the
British Plenipotentiary, n negociating the treaty of Oregon:

Whil Vancouver ws precuting dLismcery sand exploration by
"t Sir Alexander MeKenrie, a patner in the North West (bo-

pay, eromed the Rocky Mlontain, discovered the head waters"e oi Ehe river W allad Fra ivr't Rirer, tnd loaw'cg oir som
" time the courte of that river, etected a paesge te the sea, being ti
" fint civilwed mas Who traversed the contimt of America from cea
"te %t in these latitudes. On the returs of McKenite to Canada
"the Norti West Chspen establahed trading pous In the cSuntry

ta the westeard of the wry Montain,"
Thiis was the British titile to that part of the country, and but for this

journey and the establishing of these trading posta, by which were ae-
quired what the same diplornatist says " may be called beneficial interesta
l ja those regions by commercial intercourse," the probability is that Great
Britain would now hold no continuous possessions across Ibis continent,
if ahe even held any isolated localities on the Pacifie in virtue of her dis-
coveries by sea.

Lewis and Clark, Americans, descended the southerly brach of the
Coclumbia River, 180>, and in 1811, Mr. Thompson, of the North-west
Ctomnpany, came down the main branch from the north, whose diacovery
is thus referred to by the British Plenipotentiary:

" In the year t811, Thompson, the Aetronomer of the North Wet Cbmpay, disovered the
morthers htad waters of the Columbia, and following its eourse till joined by the riveri pre-

rviwsuly dttvered by lewie ard Clark, he coatinuedhis journey to the Pacific."
And again

" Thma>on, of the North Weit Company, wtt the fIret civilizod person who navigated the
" netien, i î:orty, the main brnch of the Coba, or travreco any part of the country

" dtained ) it."

This is the title by which Great Britain tas been enabled to retain
the main branch of the Columbia tos its intersection with the 49th paralikl
of north latitude, and the free navigation for ber subjecte of the whole
river fromn that point to its discharge in the Pacifie Ocean, as secured by
the Treaty of Oregon, 1846.

With respect to MceKenzie's discoveries to the north, no diplomatie
reference thereto can be quoted, inasmuch as there tas been no disputed
tite on the pai: of any foreign power to give risc to any controversy ipon
the subject.

s
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htntsy f&MIye'uged therefre, that these "Ifndiân Terrtories" biißJ
nalythe4rtât#of Canadian enterpris, perseverance and indosbyd e
longerbe shut ont from the Canadian people, but'sould in'fahtiie uninted ýta
Cànada as a part of the Uritish Domiions, which Canadian subjoets hate
had the nerit cd acquiring and retaining for the British Crown,

J U RISDI CT 1 ON.

The question of jurisdiction next comes under consideration, and in
this, as regards the Hudson's Bay Company, it is apprehended that the
actual exercise of it is widely different from what exvsting laws would
sanction.

The mystery with which this Company have managed to shroud
their operations in the interior renders it difficut to say what they do or
what they do not Io, but it is generally understood that they actually exer-
cise unlimited jurisdiction in very respect, civil, criminal and governmrental,
and tiat not only in what has been considcred their fwn territories, but
alon the Indian Territories and those parts of Canada not immediately
c0ntigioons to settlemnt, all which existing iiaw positively forhids therm to
do, it need not bu said in Caiada, but eiher in thcir own territories or in
lie Indian Territoies.

B'y Ile 1mperial Statute 43 George i, chapter 138, the jirisdiction
over the Indian Territories and ali "parl of America not icithin the limits

of hie prorinces of Ieiver or Uppr C(anad, or either of them, or with-
in any civil govuernmeit of the United States of Arerica," is vested in

thi said provinces. It is a curious circumstance that the very words of
this Act whiuh seem to have been intended to deny ail claim te any juris-
dtion on tle part of 1the Hud-on's Bay Company, sudioil have been taken
hold of as the means of questioning its referencc to them. The treamble
of the Act in giving the reason for the enaclment states that, otieces not
conmmitted within the limits of the Canadas or the Unitel States, as atoVe,

are therefore not cogtiisabl by any jurisdiction whatever." Th:s the
(omipany arguted could not mean tiheir territories because jurisdiciion did
exiat there. The Act, they Said, ouid not mean all British Arnerica not
witiiii the Jimits of the Canadas, for ihe assertion that no jurisdiction
existed vas not truc of Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, .nd hierifore
imuigit not oc true of Iludson's Bay. Thuiis, in faut, it appcars that the
fraîers of the Act havingeir linids directed to the north-west, vheore the
olfenues refered te had occurrd, forgot to exclude the provinces lying on
the oppnosite 'ide of Canada, on the Atlantie couast, froi ils oieration ; and
tiis omnission, when the war was carried un between the two Companies
im tie interior, Lord Selkirk; turned to accout te throw doub on the ap-
plicability of the Act to the Company's Territories. But the assumption
that this Att dots not affiet Ibir pretensions is doubly futile ; for, when
more closely considered, it eiher brings tiheir Territories within Canadian
jurisdiction or it ignores them altogether, and in either case it contractsthe imits they claim. If they make good their assertion that it does not
affect their territories, then it destroys their claim to have their limits ex-
tended to the boundaries of Canada. The territories referred to in the
preamble of the Act are those not within the limita of either Lower or Up-



pet dà"îda tLe two provr èebèing traâted daansttM as r sthetr:-
ritriesnet writin't Ieg Ema. Nòôw taking Lòwe Cal a in'ý e'firsf
iînssce it la bounded by the -iawa, and a line due northtfromnthe hésa"
of Lîic;enùiscarningue, and the places oufide itslimitaor whitcl6 the AoC
would have effect, if not the Corpariy's terftories nust certainly'bë soie-
thing between those limits and their territories. But the question ls more'
important as regards the places outaide of Upper Canada. If the maps
accompanying the " Statement of Rigits " submitted by Sir J. H. Peliy bu
correct, then the territory affecied by the Act is about 1500 miles distant in
ttý nearest part from the miost renote point in Canada. lu other words,
Canada ends at the source of Pigeon River, and the Indian Territories begin
at the top of the Rocky Mountains, and we are required therefore to as-
sume that the Imiperial Legislature meant to commit the absurdity of giving
jurisdiction to the courts of Canada over a territory beginnring at a distance
of sorme fifteen hundred triles froin er frontier, while a differnitt Britih
jurisdiction (that of the Company) prevailed in the intereg spnte. But
assumineg for fact, titi Coupany's view of Ile setat it dlid not affect
their territoris, We find the very purpose for whtich lie Art was patsed
et exprissed in the title to be io provide a j frsdicti or " certtiin tarts of
Niorth Ariicca adjtning Ito the said provtnes" oL Lower ai Upper
Cnada. Coniseqitrly, ii the territory affected by the Art only eumtiriences
ati tie sulllit of ithe Rocky Mountains, as reprted by thi iap ubritit-
ted by Sir J. Il. Pelly, tien as it adioins his province, Caiada 11,;It cx-
tend to the sunmrit of the Rocky Mountains, so that oit their owtn iwing
the jirisdiction they exercise in tIhe interveining opnet roRd Rive for
intance, is out of tiir own terrritories, and therefore not oînly wiîthott the
stanction of law but in vîiolatiion of a potsitive enactirient. Thev mist tius
eititr ignore their own pretensions to the territory betveen wiat ithey call
the we'terly boundary of Canada, and easterly bouniarv of the Indian
Territories," or they must admit that the Act uiider cotisideratiot (which s
,stil unrepealed) applies to ileir territoties, in whih casc their jurisdiction
in everî'y part wouid be in violation of the statute.

But if there was any doubt on titi sbject before it was fuilly remnoved
by tIse Art 1 and 2 Gero. t, Cap. 66, whiieb 5:a passed afiter ai the strife
and bloodsted in the n nortwcst, ad which after recitig the cotibi raised
respectinig te former Act being applicable to the Hudson's Bay Compay's
territoris, declares at scîtion 5 in rte stronrvgst and rost comnipreiensive
ianiner, that the said Act and al its clanses shall be construed to apply to
tlir territories, anything in " aty grant or Charter Io the Co'jpany Io te

Scontirary snotwrithîstauinrg."
This Act, 1 and 2 Geo. 4, Cap. 60, gives jurisdiction as full and complete

as laiigtage cati mîtake it over all the Indian and ludson's Bay Company's
Territories to the Courts of Canada, and it provides for the appeointment of
Justices of the Peace by the Crown (both for the Indian Territories and
Hudson'a Bay Company's Territories) to whor the Canadian Courts are
emnpotoe'ed to issue commissions " to take evidence in any Cause or Suit and
" return the same, ortry such issue, and forthat purpose tohold courts, &c."
These courts are most distinctly made subordinate to the Courts of Canada,
&c., and cao in fact be created by, and exist through them only.

By the Ilth and 12th clauses, however, the Crown is empowered to

Il.



create Courts of Record, without the intervention of the Canadiau Coants,
(but without limiting the power to be exercised thro' them), for the trial ci
small causes and petty ollences, the former being limited to civil cases not
affecting a larger amount than £200, and the latter to eases in whleb the
offence does not subject the person committing the sane to capital puaish-
nient or transportation.

By this Act it is repeatedly declared and enacied in the most empha-
tic manner, that its enactments shall have effect " notwithstanding any-
"athing contained in any Charter granted to the governor and comupany of
"adventures of England trading to H-udson's Bay."

It is truc the last clause of the Act reserves to the Company in the
most ample manner all rights and privileges they are by laie entitled to
claim and exercise unader their Charter." Thi it will be observed is what
the "Siatement of Rights" refers to when claiming a l concurrenjtrisdio-
tion" with the Canadian Courts. Now, whcn il is observed that the
Legislature lias refrained frot expressing any opinion as to what the righte
or privileges of the Company really are, and cautiously abstained from
recogaising any but what they already had " by laie," it is difficult to sup-
pose that it was the intention of the Act to recognise in them those very
powers which it was making the most ample provision for the exercise of
by a totaily different authority in strong and repeatedly expressed abnega-
tion of their pretensions.

It is also to be observed that the previous Act, 43 Geo. 3, whichdenies
their jurisdiction is still in force, unrestrîcted in every particular, and not
deriving its force from the subsequent sstute, which is icrely declaratory
in that particular, of its proper construction.

The question of whethier the Company can exercise any legal juris-
diction within their own territories,-limited to their just extent,-loses its
importance however in face of the more serious question of its actual exer-
cise both in Canadat and the Indian Territories, and that even to the extent
of life and death, while lat intention of the Imperial Legislature in crea-
ting a jurisdiction for those territories, reserved all important cases, either
civil or crimittal, for trial by the reguîlarly constitued legal tribunals of an
organized community, wlhere the Charte of Britisht rights would be held as
sacred as the intterets of a commercial Company who assume to be then-
solve, the Judges where (without any relection upon themt collectively or
individuilly) cases must, in tihe very nature of things arise in which they
ought to bete jud e.

lt therefore b>cumea i very great moment to ascertain the truth of
certain statemaeapwtv tisait hsve been made to the effect that their principal
offices at Rei Rtiver hoild teir comatmissions frotm the Crown, and if so,
unider what forte, for what extent of territory, and how described. Such
com:nissions might no doubt have been issued under the statute 1 and 2
Geo. 4 for the Hudson's Bay Company's 'Territories and for the Indian
Territories, for the trial of small causes and offences of a minor nature as
already described, without in the least infringing uporn or limiting the
right of Canada to intervene ; but if the British Government bas expressly
included the Red River country in any such commissions, it can only have
been through a misappreiension of boundaries, which as not to be won-
dered at from the policy pursued since the union of the Companies, and the
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erroneous view of the case they have so constantly disseminated, and no
doubt any such powers, if they have been granted, woulad be withdrawn
as soon as the case has been brought fully under the consideration of the
Imoperiul authorittes.

In conclndinsg the question of Jurisdiction il is
necessary to observe that the Imperial Statntes, herein
quoted, which vest the Jurisdiction in Canada to the
shores of the Pacifie, have been repealed in so far as
they relate to Vancouver's Island by the Act 12 and
13 Vie. Cap. 48, which re-invests the Jurisdiction of
Vancouver's island in the Imperial Goverrent until
the establislment of a local Legislature, which the
Act contemplates.

At the sare time, a charter was granted to the Iludson's Bay Com-
pany for the colonization of the Island, conveying a grant of the soil.

Neither th, Act northe Charter, however, coners any jurisdiction upon
the Company.

The Company were required by the terms of the grant to colonize the
Island within five -years, failing which the grant wasto become void. It was
pIso tipulated that the grant nighi be reealled at the tinte of the expira-
s PU cf their lease for the Indian Territories upon payment to the Company
of the expenses they might have ineurred, the value of their establish-
ments, &c.

GENERAL REMARKS.

Before concluding this Report it is desirable to offer a few general
remsarks upon the subject, which the policy of the Cotmpany has kept out
of view and which consequently is not generally well understood.

The Hudson's Bay Company claim under three separate titles, the
first of which is the Charter cf Charles the Il, granted in 1670, fer ever.
The second, is the lease originally granted in 1821 to them in conjunction
with the North-West Company of Canada for the Indian Territories. The
third, is their title to Vancouver's island, as explained. Under the first they
base their claim to goverment, jurisdiction and right of soil over the whole
country watered by rivers falling into Hudson's Bay,-at least, such
is the theory, although they have abandoned it south of the present
southerly boundary of Canada at Rainy Lake, the Lake of the Woods and
along the 49th parallel, to the south cf which those rivers take their rise.
Under the second, they claitm exclusive trade from the Rocky Mountains,
west te the Pacifie, and fromn the -sources of the McKeuzie River to the
Frozen Ocean. There is no dispute about their title on this head, but their
lease expires in two years, and it is the renewal of tiis lcase for a furthet
period of 21 years which they now seek to obtoia.

it will be seen by the question of boundary already treated, that the
country about Red River and Lake Winnipeg, etc., whici tihe claim
under their Charter, absolutely belongs to Canada; and it will be observed
that the abstract right, tnot the value of the territory, ias been dwelt upon,
but unfortunately the latter tas been as little generally understeod as the
former, the result of the teans the Company have taken to consaa it, for
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seldom if ever h's the widom and foresight of man devised a policy brM4er
calculated to the end for which it was iatended than that adopted,s f tlhe
unionof the Companies in 1821.

Before that union the Canadian Fur Trade gave empl9yment tosoet
thousands of men as mere carriers, or " Voyageurs " as they were termed.

In endeavouring to depreciate the national services rendered by the
North-West Company during the war of 1812, at the capture of Michili-
macinac, &c., Lord Selkirk alludes to this body of men as forming theVoyageurs Corps, " but denies credit to the Comîpany for their important

services which he admits " in a great measure secured
Canada," because they were not constantly ernployed
by the Company, and effected this service at a season
of the year when the Company did not require them.
Assuming this to be the fact, however, had there been
then, as now, no such Company and no such trade,

)ere would have been no such body of men ready for
action in tie hour of danger.

Iad the circumstances of the trade continued the same to the present
day, settlement must have followed the route of such a line of trahie, and
the continual intercourse between this country and the fertile plains of the
" far West " would bave placed us as lr *l advance of our Ameritan
neighbours in the colonization of those countries, as we are now behind
thei.

But the policy of the united Comupanics has been so admirably carried
ont in all its details, that an erroneous impression respecting the country and
everything connected with it had gradually gel possession o the public
mind, and it is wondcrful with what tact such impressions may soretimes
be conveyed vithout any statement being made ccntrary to truth. The
very apellation of "H udsms Bay TerriAm," as applied for instance to
the Red River country, carries a false impression with it, for the watere of
the Mississipi and the Red River, the Asiniboine and the Missotri, inter-
lace with each other there, and therefore, the designation of " tdf of
Mezico Territory " would just be as correct. But what a different impres-
sion it would convey as regards climate? Again, almost very mention of
the available parts of the Western Territories, which are well known to
possess a soil and climate adapted in the highest degree for successful
setlement, is interwoven with some refeience to ice in some shape or other,
whe-h no doubt the Company truly encounter in carrying the trade some
eight Î.undred miles due noith through Hudaon's Bay.

An admirable specimen of this kind of polcy, by vhich erroneous
impressioms may be conveyed, is to be found in Sir J. H. Peily's letter to
Lord Glenelg, of lOth February, 1837:

" For many yea prior to the cquest of Cannada, Fre)ch sb-
pa rperi, <'jecte had pentiraied by the St. Lawrence to the frontieri of RutperrTarün.** pga " hud; but so comptition had occurred between the tradters of theBo. E ..-.--- ' "two countries withinè the territories of th& Hiudsen's Bay Conpany

proviou to the cosion of Caada to troSt Britain.
"Subsequient to that periot. the greater cpital and activity of British itubjeet led to acom-

petition, firxi on thefrontier partu, then in the interior, and at lai to the trmation oe aM-
peny, coehimig all the individuals et that time encgoed in the trade, to countries bortering
vn and wet of Lakt Superior, under the fhrm of the North-West Company ofr Montrea."



This wsben ,disseoted is a significant paragraph.. Wheroare ,,me
froaticr -of Rupert's lad, " if the French, whose portswere all-around
Lake Winnipeg, had not reached them before the-ecssion of Canadeato
Great Britain? This is an important oorroboration of the views of-the
boundary question explained in the present report.

That "no competition had occurred within the Territories of the Hud-
son's Bay Company " up to that time may be very true,\because the CoM-
pany had never corne up from the shores of the Bay, and the French had
not gone down-from their places on Lake Winnipeg-to the Bay. The
second paragraph, above quoted, may alto be substantially true, but yet
it is so framed as to convey to the general reader that the competition arose
from the inhabitants of Canada advancing beyond where they had been
before; whereas it was the ludson's Bay Company who then came up,
for the first time, from the shores of the Bay, which led to the competition
" first on the frontier parts," of Rupeit's land, " then in the interior," on
Lake Winnipeg, the Saskatchewan, &c., where the Canadians had long
enjoyed the trade without competition.

Such is the system and policy pursued by the Company to exclude
from view and create erroneous inpressions respecting the Western por-
tions of this Province, than which there is perhaps no fluer country in
North America. The same course marks their proceedings at the present
moment, for ne intimation has been given in this country of their intention
to applyfora renewalof the leaseofthe tudian Territories, though, exercising
the privileges they do in contries subject to the Canadian Government,
il would not have been unreasonable to expect a different course.
Neither does it appear that they have taken any means to inform the inhabi-
tants of those countries, whose rights and interests are most deeply affected
by the action to be taken, that they were to make this early application for
renewal of their lease. Had it been efteted in the quiet manner they
aeem to have desired,-a consumation which the thanks of the country
are due to the Imperial Government for having refused to sanction--tjey
oa,'y would bave been heard in their own case, and the result would have
been, alike to the peiople here and in the more remote territories, a surprise.

Canada ias no quarrel with the Hudson's Bay Company, and desires
mo harsh neasures towards them. It would be alike ruinous to them and

injurious to the countries over which they hold either legal or illegal .way
Io put a sudden stop to their operations, but it is an error to suppose that
the governing of those countries is a task uf uncommon difficulty. The
state of anarchy which prevailed in those countries during the warfare of
the Companies was the result of the strife between them, where there Vas
no sort of authority, except what they seemed equally to wield, and not
arisingfrosm any turbulent or ungovernable spirit on thepart of the native pop-
niation. On the contrary, the moment a recognized authority stepped in
to control bo'th Companies, implicit obedience was at once yielded to- it
throughout those vast territories, and either party would have found itself
powerless to command followers for any purpose of further aggression.
This was upon the occasion of the withdrawal of all cormmiissions of the
peace, previously granted to the leading people of the two Companies, the
appointuent of two special Commissioners, (one of them a mesmbler of the
Executive Council of Lower Canada), and the issuing of a proclamation
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in the nane of the Prince Regent by authority of a despacth from Earl
Bathurst, of 6th February, 1817, requiring the mutual restitution of all the
places and property captured during the strife, to the party who had
originally possessed the same, and the entire freedom of the trade to each
party, until further adjudicated upon. Gallir.g as this restitution muet
have been in numerous instances where party feeing, embitiered by the loss
of many lives, had reached the highest pitch of excitement, it was imne-
diately complied with.

The proper course to pursue, therefore, would be to lay before the Im-
perial Government the expediency of annexing the Indian Territorics to
Canada, shewing itat by this means only cau those countries be retained
long in the piossesion of Creat Britain. For colonizerd thety must and el
be; it is only a question of who shntl do it. If we do not, the Americats
will, and that in spite of any thing the Cormpany ran Io to prevent it.
That these Territories are fit fields for settlement it i.s eless to dispute,
for one physical fact upsets all theories to the contrary. Where a country
is fond to sttaain tnial /îfe' to tcth an extent that hundreds of thousands
of wild cattle find subtsistenee there both in suinier and winter, there
man also can find a home and plenty. Nor is the country possessing this
characteristic confined to a narrow sirip along the frontier, but contining
to widen to tiie Wetward it is found that the climate, even on the East
side of tie Rocky Motntains and at t deptih of seven degrees North of the
American Boundary, is imilder than the average of the settled parts of
Upper Canada.

On the West side of the Rocky Mountains the climnate is mild to a
still higher latitude, but Vancouver's Island itogether with the contiguous
main land à pe.rhaps one of the finest countries in the world for coloni-
sation. The only drawback is the difficulty of access, a difficulty
which the present systera will never remove, for it looms larger now
than it did forty or Éffy years ago, when the North-West Company of
Canada poured a continuous stream of traffic acros the continent. This
Island cannot now of cotrse be annexed to Canada on the same terres as
the other indian Territorie',, as the existing Charter under which the Island
is held (a different and distinct thing, be it remembered, fron either the
old Charter or the expiring Lease) entitles the Hudson's Bay Company to
payrment of the value of their establtshments if the grant be rescinded,
which Lanada twotld naturally be expected to pay, if the Island were
conceded to her, and it migbt b- well to see now upon what terms this
could be done, because it seems that if it be not done at the expiration of
the Leiai-t of tiie " Indian Territories," it could not be done afterwardse,
unles> itndeed the Company have failed to fulfiil the conditions required
withitn the firt five years.

Twelve years ago, the United States had no communication with their
territories on the Pacifie except by sea, and during the Oregon negociations,
wshen propostting strenuous neasures upoin the subject, the President in his
message to Congress 2d Deemtuber, 1815, sa:

"' An overlanatitl i blievtet to te entiriv practic e ; ni the importante of e tabtlit hing
tuc n a mail at ,ht oic- el iiaoth, Is submi ttdidt t tfavontble ce ieatinton o rConggre . y ,

.-How different the circamstances now, and how " entirely practicable"
it has proved need not be dwelt upon, but it must be remarked that at no



other point, North of the Gulf of Mexico, are the facilities for communi-
cation meros the continent anj'hing like equal to what they are through
Canada, there being good navigation, three fourths, if not more, of the
whole distance; first to the head of Lake Superior, from whence the navi-gation is broken to Lake Winnipeg (thongh about 150 miles of this distance
is navigable,) then through that Lake to the Saskatchewan, on which there
are obstructions, in the lower part, near the Lake, frm whence tie navi-
gation in unimpeded to the very base of the Roecky Mountains.

It would be very desirable, therefore, and quite practicable, if tho
Britisi Government will consent to sonex the Indian Territories, exten-
ding to the Pacific and Vancouver's island, to Canada, to establish,
dursng summer, a monthly communication across the continent. It is
of incalculable importance that these measures .suld be msut for-
cibly presede' ipon the Imperial Governient at the present junetture,
for on their soliation depends the question of whether this country
shall ultiumately become a Petty State, or one of the Great Powers of
the earth ; and not only that, but whetier or not there shall t a coun-
terpoise favorable to British interests aud modelled upon Britisih institu-
tions to counteract tht preponderatig ininence-if not the absolute
dominion-to which our great neighbour, the United States, must otherwise
attain upon this continent.

No reference has been here made to the controversy between the
Company and those who accuse them of exercising a pernicious influence
over the Indian population, nor is it necessary to entrr into the subject
farther than to point out tie erroneous impression the Company strive to
neuleste to the effect that they are necessary te the Indians. It May well
be that the state of things is better, under them, tian it was when the two

werful Companies were in hostile array against each other; and t rnay
that their afairs are as well conducted, with reference to their effect upon

the native population, as could well be expected of a Commercial Company,
having the primary question of profit and loss as the object of their associa-
tion. But the question reaIly cornes to be, whether those countries shall be
kept in statu quo till the tide of population bursts in upon themu, over an
igeusery line, froin a country where it has been the rmle that the Indian
rnust bedriven fron the lands the White man covets; or be opend up under
the influence of the Canadian Govemnent, which has always evinced the
greatest symnpathy towards the Indian race, and sas proested then in the
enjoyment of their rights and properties, not onIy in their remote hunting-
grounds, :>u in the midst of thickly peopled districts of the country.

Citowrs LAND DEPARTMXNT,
Toronto, 1857,

JOSEPII CAUCIION,
Commtissioner of Crown Lands.
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A P P E N D I X (C.>

rm RoYL CuanaerAi for incorporating the lTso.o's Bari Co»PAnT,
granted by his Majesty King CHARLEs the Second, in the 22nd year of
his reign, A. v. 1670.

CHARLES THE SEcoNiD, by the grace of God King of England, Secotland,
France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, &c., To ALL to whom these
presents shall come, greeting: WHEeREAs otr dear and entirely beloved
Cousin, Prince Rupert, Count Palatine of the Rhine, Duke of Bavaria and
Cumberland, &c.; Christopher Duke of Albemarle, William Earl of
Craven, Henry Lord Arlington, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir John Robinson,
and Sir Robert Vyner, Knights and Baronets; Sir Peter Colleton, Baronet;
Sir Edward Hungerford, Knight of the Bath; Sir Paul Neele, Knight; Sir
John Grifflith and Sir Philip Carteret, Knights; James Hayes, John Kirke,
Firancis Millington, William Prettynan, John Fenn, Esquires; and John
Portnan, Citizen and Goldsmith of London; have, at their own great cost
and chr.rtes, undertahen an expedition for Hudson's Bay, in tie torth.-west
part of America, for the discovery rf a new passage into the South Sea, and
for the fnding some trade for fars, mtinerals and other considerable commno-

dities, and by such their undertaking have ailready made such discoveries as
do encourage them to proceed further in pursuance of their said design,
by means whereof there may probably arise very great advantage to us
and our kingdom : AND wriEREAs the said Undertakers, for their further
encouragement in the said design, have humbly besought ne to incorporate
them, and grant unto th-m and their successors the sole trade and com-
merce of ail those seas, straits, bays, rivers, lakes, creeks and sounds, in
whatsoever latitude they shall be, that lie within the entrance of the straits,
commonly called Hudson's Straits, together with all the lands, countries
and territories upon the coasts and confines of the seas, straits, bays, lakes,
rivers, creeks and sounds aforesaid, which are not now actuoally possessed
by anty of our subjecte, or by the subjects of any other Christian Prince or
State : Now xcow irE, that we, being desirous to prornote all endeavors
tend.ing to the publie good of our people, and to encourage the said under-
trtking, c ovE, of our especial grace, certain knowliedge and mere motion,
given, granted, ratified and confirmed, and by these presents, for us, oUr
heirs and successors, to give, grant, ratify and confirra, unto our said
Cousin, Prince Rupert, Christopher Duke of Albemarle, William Eal of
Craven, Henry Lord Arlington, Anthony Lord Ashley, Sir John Robinson
Sir Robert Vyner, Sir Peter Colleton, Sir Edward Hungerford, Sir Paul
Neele, Sir John Griffith and Sir Philip Carteret, James Hayes, John Kirke,
Francis Millington, William Prettyman, Joîn' Fenn and John Portman,
that they, and such others as shall be admitted into tihe said society as is
hereafter expressed, shall be one body corprrate and politic, in deed anc in
name, by the nare of " The Govenor and Company of Adventurers of
England trading into Hudson's Bay," and 'hem by the narne of " The
Govarnor and Corapany of Adventurers of England trading into Hudson's
Bay," one body corporate and politic, in deed and in name, really and fnlly
for ever, for us, our heirs and successors, wE Do make, Ordain, Constitute,
establish, confirm and declare by these presents, and that by the same nane
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of CGovernor and Company of Adventurers of England tradirg into Hudson's
Baythey shall have perpetual succession, anDe that they and teir successors,
by the, name of " The Governor and CorA.ny of Adventurers of England
rading into Hudson's Bay," be, and at all times hereafter shall be persen-
able and capable in law to have, purchase, receive, possess, enjoy and retain
lands,rents, privileges, liberties, jurisdictions, franchises and hereditaments,
of what kind, nature or quality soever they be, to ther and their successors ;
and also to give, grant, demise, alien, assign and dispose lands, tenements
and hereditaments, and to do and execute all and singular otler things by
the same game that to them shall or may appertain to do; and that they and
their successors, by the name of " The Governor and Company of Adven-
turersof England trading into Hudson's Bay," may plead and be iipleaded,
answer and be answered, defend and be defended in whatsoever courts
and places, beore whatsoever judges and justices, and other persons and
offleure, in ail and singular actions, pleas, suits, quarrels, causes and de-
mands whatsoever, of whatsoever kind, nature or sort, in sach manner and
form as any other our liege people of this our realm of England, being
persons able and capable in law, may or can have, purchase, receive,

possess, enjoy, retain, give, grant, demise, alien, assign, dispose, plead,
defend and be defended, do, permit and execute ; and that the said Go-
vernor and Company of Adventurers of England trading into Hudson's
Bay, and their successors, may have a comumon seal to serve for ail the
causes and businesses of then and their successors, and that it shall and
may be lawfui to the said Governor and Company, and ticjr successors,
the same seal, fron time to ime, at their will and pleasure, to break, change,
and makeanew or alter, as tothem shall seen expedient : AND FURTuER
wE wILL, and by these presents, for us our heirs and successors, wr DO
ordain, that there shall be fron henceforth one of the same Company to be

elected and appointed in such form as hereafter in these presents is ex-

pressed, which shall be called the Govemer of the said Company; and that

the said Governor and Corpany shal or may eleet seven of their number,
in such forma as hereafter in these presents is expressed, which shall be

called the Committee of the said Company, which, Committea of seven, or

any tree of them, together with the Governor or Deputy Govemor of the

said Company for the time being, shall have the direction of the voyages of

and for the said Company, and the provision of the shipping and mer-

chandizes thereunto belonging, and also the sale of ail merchandizes, goods
and other things returecd, in ail or any the voyages or ships of or for the said

Company, and the managing and handling of all other business, affairs and

things belongin to the said Company ; ANn Wse WILL, ordai and grant by
these presents, for us, Our heire and successors, unto the said Govemor and

Company, and their successors, that they the said Govemor and Company,
and their successors, shall from henceforth for ever he ruled, ordered and

governed according to such manner and form as is hereaiter ta these

presents expressed, and not otherwise ; and that they shall have, hold,
retain and enjoy the granuts, liberties, privileges, jurisdictions and immu-

nities only hereafter in these presents granted and expressed, and no other:

And for the better execution of our will and grant in this behalf, wE RSAVE

ASsIGNED, norinated, constituted and made, and by these presents, for us,
our heirs and successors, wEt no AseIam, nominale, constitate and make our
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said Cousin, PRiNCE RuprEaT, to be the first and present Governor of the
said Company, and to continue in the said office from the date of these
presents until the 10th November then next following, if he, the said
Prince Rupert, shall so Iong live, and so until a new Governor be chosen
by the said Company in form hereafter expressed : AN» A'io vE iAVE
assigned, nomiuated and appointed, and by these presents, for .s. sur heirs
and successors, wE »o assign, nominate and constitute, the said Sir John
Robinson, Sir Robert Vyner, Sir Peter Colleton, James Hayes, John Kirke,
Francis Millington and John Portman, to be the seven first and present Com-
mittees of the said Company, from the date of these presents until the said
10th day of November then also next following, and so until new Commit.
tees sail be chosen in form hereafter expressed : AND FuiRTHER wE WILL
and grant by these presents, fer us, our heirs and successors, unto the said
Governor and Company, and their saccessors, that it shall and may be lawful
to and for the said Governor and Company for the time being, or the greater
part of them present at any public assembly, commotly calied the Court Go-
neral, to be holden for the said Company, the Governor of the caid Company
being always one, from time to time toelect, nominate and appoint one of the
said Company to be Depnty to the said Governor, which Deputy hall take
a corporal oath, before the Governor and hree or more cf the Committee of
the said Company for the time being, well, truly and faithfully to execute
his said office of Deputy to the Governor of the said Company, and after bis
oath so taken shall and may from lime to tine, in the absence of the said
Govemorexercise and execute the office of Governor of the said Company, in
snch sort as the said Governer ought to do AND FURTHR WE WILL and grant
by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, unto the said Governr and
Company of Adventurers of England trading into Hudson's Bay, and their
successors, that they, or the greater part of them, whereof the Governor for
the lime being or his Deputy to be one, from time to time, and at all times
hereafter, stid and may have authority and power, yearly and every year,
between the first and last day of Novemîber, to assemble and meet together
in some convenient place, tobe appointed from time to lime by the G over-
nor, or in his absence by the Deputy of the said Governor for the time being,
and that they being so assembled, il shall and may be lawful to and for the
caid Governor or Deputy of the said Governor, and the said Company for
the time being, or the greater part of them which then shall happen to be
present, whereof the Govemor of the said Company or his Deputy for the
time being to be >-, to elect and nominate one of the said Company,
which shall be Governor of tise said Company for one whole yearthen next
following, which person being so elected and nominated to be Governor of
the said Company as is aforesaid, before te be admitte! to the execution
of the said office, shall take a corporal oath before the last Governor, being
his predecessor or his Depaty, and any three or more of the Committee oi
the said Company for lthe lime being, that ho shal from lime to lime well
and truly execute the office of Governor of the said Company in all things
concernmtg che same; and that immediately after the same oath c stak-en,
he shai] and ruay execute and use the said office of Governor of the said
Company for one whole year from thence next following: And in like sort
we dvil and grant, that as w-l every one of the above-named to be of the
said Company or Fellowship, as all others hereafter lo be adritted or free



of the said Company, shall take a corral oath befoe the Govemor of the
said Company or bis Deputy for the time being to snch effect s by the said
Govemor ad Company, or the greater art of them in any public court to
be held for the said Company, shall be in reasonable and legal manner set
down and devised, before they shall be allowed or admitted to trade or
traffle as a freeman of the said Company: Aux) runsacis wu wiLt and
ela t by thesepresents, for us, our heirs and successors, unto the said
Governor and Company, and their successors, that the said Governor or
Deputy Governor, and the rest of the said Company, and their successors
for the time being, or the greater part of them, whereof the Govemuor or
Deputy Governor fror time to time to be one, shall and may from time to
time, and at all times hereafter, have power and authority, yearly and every
year, between the first and last day of November, to assemble and meet
together in some convenient place, from time to time to bu appointed by
the .id Govemor of the said Company, or in bis absence by bis Deputy ;
and thatthey being so assernbled, it shall and may be lawtul to and for the
said Goveror or bis Deputy, and the Company for the time being, or the
greater part of tliem, which then shall happen to be present, whereof the
Geovernor of the said Company or bis Deputy for the tirne being to be one,
to elect and nominate seven of the said Company, which shall bu a Com-
mittee of the said Company for one whole year from then next ensuing,
which persons being so elected and nominated to be a Committee of the
said Company as aforesaid, before they be admitted to the execution of
their office, shall take a corporal oath before the Governor or his Deputy,
and any three or more of the said Committee of the said Company, being
their last predecessors, that they and every of them shall well and faithfully
perform their said office of Committees in all things conceming the same,
and that immediately after the said oath so taken, they shall and may
execute and use their said office of Committeev of the said Company for
one whole year from thence next following: Ae muoviisa, our will and
pleasure is, and by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, wE DO
ORANT unto the said Governor and Company, and their successors, that
when and as often as it shall happen, the Goveruor or Deputy Govertor of
the said Company for the time being, at any time within one year aler that
he shall be nominated, elected and swom to the office of the Governor of
the said Company, as is aforesaid, to die or to be rernoved front the said
office, which Govçrnor or Deputy Governor not demeanrtuing himself well in
his said office, we WILL to be rernovable at the pleasure of the rest of the
said Company, or the greater part of therm which shall be presttt at their
public assemblies, commonly called their Gencral Courts holden for the
said Company, that then and so often it shall and may bu lawful to and for
the residue of the said Company fer the ticne being, or the greater part of
them, within a convenient tirme after the death or removing of any such
Governor or Deputy Governor, to assemble themsebes in such convenient
place as they shall think fit, for the election of the Governor or Deputy
Govemor of the said Company ; and that the said Company, or the greater
parc of them, beg then and there present, shall and may, then and there,
before their departure from the said place, elect and nominate one other of
the said Company to be Governor or Deputy Governor for the said Com-
pany, in the place and stead of him that so died or was removed; which



person being so elected and nominatedto the office oflGovernor or Deputy
Govemor of the said Company, shall have and exercise the said office for
and during the residue of th said year, taking first a'corporai oath, aste'
aforesaid, for 'the de execution thereof ;' and'this to be done fromtime tô
lime so often as the casé shall'so require: oAD LSo, out will and pleiure
is, and by these presents, for us, our bieirs and successors, wx Doaat unto
the said Governor end Company, that when and as often as it shil happen
any person or persons of the Committee of the said Company for the tUime
being, at any time within one year next after that they or any of thern shall
be nominated, elected and sworn te the office of Committee of the said
Company as is aforesaid, to die or t be rernoved from the sraid office, which
Commcittees not demeaning themselves well in their said office, we will to
be removable at the pleasure of the said Governor and Company, or the
greater part of tiemi, wiereof the Governor of the said Company for the
lime being or his Depuly to be one, that then and o often, it shall and may
be lawful to and for the said Governor, and the rest of the Company for the
tilme being, or tic greater part of them, whereof the Governor for the time
beinig or his Deputy to be one, witin conveienit time after the deetih or
retm oving of any of the- said Committe, to asemble thmiselves in suc11
coWttetit place as i or -hall be uali alnd neotstoed for the letion f
the Governor of the said Comîîîpaty, or wherec ecse the Governor (if the said
Comanetiy for the t-Ime lbeing or hisa Deputy shal1l tppoint : And that the
s îid Govcenor and Company, or tile greater part of ther, whereof lie
cvernor for the ltte beincg or his Depu .to be one, being ticn and there

p)resuh shai1 
and mttay, tihen and thtere, btefore their departure fmi the sad

place, elcet and notminate one or more of tle said Compay to be of the
Cmmtr of the said Company in tlie place antd stead of hit or thein that

so died, e-r w or was so removed, whici person or persons o nominated
and elected to lthe office of Cotmtiîtt-t of the said Comcpanty shali have and
exeiecce th- said office for and during the re>idie of the said year, taking
first a ecorporil oath, as is aforesaid, for tihe due execution thereof, and this
Io be dont. ftomî time to lime, so Often as hlie rase siall require : And to the
end th said Governor and *Coipany of Adventurers of England trading
into Huds-ont's Bay nay be encouctrged to undertake and eiiectually to pro-
secute the said decsign, of our more eqpcial grace, certain kntowledge and
Mere mttttion, w rAv£ given, gmrnted and confirmed, and by litese preset
for il, our heirsand sucesors, nc gie-,grant and -onfirrcc, uinto the said
Govenor and Company and their successrs, the sole Irde and corneret
of all those -eas, straits, hays, rivers, lakes, ereeks and soundx, in wialtco-
ever latitude tiey shall be, tha lie witiin the entrance of tie straits, cocm-
tmtonily called Iiudson's Straits, togcither with all tic lands and territories
upon te couîntries, coasts and confines of the sea, bays, lakes, river:,
treeks and sounds afoireaid, that are not already actually possessed by or
granted to any of our subjects, or iossesed by tlie suîbjets of nfcy cothcer
Christian Prince or State, with the fishing of all sorts of fish, whales, stur-
geons, and all other royal fishes in the seas, bays, inlets and rivers within
hlie premises, and the fish therein taken, together with the royalty et the

sec upon the coasts within the limits aforesaid, and all mines royal, as woell
discovered as not discovered, of gold, silver, gems and precious stones, to
be*found or discovered within the territories, limits and places aforesaid,
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an4 ihathe said land.befrom hencsforth -r.ckened and reptsted-s one-oi
our plantations orcolonies iMmerica, called4" Rupert's Land t" Aux>,
rF s, wrano.by Usese presents, for'us,.oOur hieirsand eessors, makaecresteand, constite the, said- Governor and Company for thetime being,
and, tbeir-successors, the tre and absolute lorde and proprietors of the
sane territory, ,imits and places aforesaid, and of ail other the premisss
sÂVae LVA. s the faith, allegiance and sovereign dominion due tous, our
heirs and successors, for the samne, To HAVit, soLt, -possess and enjoy the
said territory, limits and places, and all and singular other the prermises
hereby granted as aforesaid, with their and every of their rights, members,
jurisdictions, prerogatives, royalties and appurtenances whatsoever, to thei
the said Governor and Company, and their successors for ever, TO uE
notE of us, our heirs and successors, as of our manor of East Greenwich,
in our county of Kent, in free and comnon sorcage, and not in capite or by
Knight's service ; VIELDINo AND PAYiNo yearly to Us, Our heirs and sue-
cessors, for the sare, two elks and two black beavers, wiensoever and as
often as We, our heirs and successors, shall happen to enter into the said
countries, territories ind regions hereby granted : AND FURTHER, our will
and lenure is, cnd !y thse prisents, for us, our heirs and successors,
we vo grant unto ite said Governor and Coîmpcny, and to licir successors,
that it shall and nay bw lawful to and] for the said Governor and Companycîîv,
and tleir successor, foa time tu time, to assemble themselves, for or aboilt
any the rmatturs, causes, afctirs or busineses of tlie said trade, il any place
or places for hie same cnvenient, within our dominions or elsewhîere, and
there tu hold court for the said Comopany, and the affairs tiherof ; and tiit,
also, it shal and may lic lawfidl to and for tihen, and the greater part of
lten, being so csserbled, and ihat siall then and there be prveset, in any
cl place or places, whereof the Governor or his Deputy for lie time being

to be, one, to m eii, ordaii and constitute ch and su maniy risonable
laws, constitutions, orders and ordinances as to theim, or the greater part of
hein, being then and there present, siial ceei necessary and convenient
for the good governnt of the said Company, and of ali governors of co-
losies, 1orts and plantations, falcos, iasters, cmariners in, other oflicers
einployed or to be erployed in any of thie territories and ' aforesaid,
and in any of thir voyages ; and for thie better advace; îîrîd conti-
nuance of the Laid trcde or tranie and plantatiois, :md n -. ic laws,
constittions, orders and ordinances so mad-, to put li, ale and exciite
aceordiigly, and at their plecasurce to revoke and alter the sae or any of
them, as the occasioni shall reqziire • And that tlhe l aid Governor and
Company, so often as thîey shall triake, ordain or ectablisli any cih laws,
constitutions, orders and ordinances in schi formi acforesaid, shall and
nay lawfiilly impose, crdain, limit and provide seuh pains, penalties and
punisheincts upon -il ofleiders, conirry 10 suci laws, constilutions, orders
and ordinances, or any of them, as to the said Governor and Company for
the time being, or the greater part of tuen, then and there being present,
the said Govermor or his Deputy being always one, shall seem necessary,
requisite or convenient for the observation of the same laws, constitutions,
orders and ordinances ; and the same fines and amerciaments shall and
may, by their officers and servants from time to time to be appointed
for that purpose, levy, take and have, ho the use of the said Governor
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and Company, and their successors without the impedimnent of us our
heirs or suecessors, or of sny the fAicers or ministers of us, our hers c
successors, and without any account therefore to us, our heirs oe sue.
cessera, to be made : Ail and singular which laws, constitutions, orders
and ordinances, so as aforesaid to be made, wx wru, to be duly oberved
and kept under the pains and penalties therein to be ontaned ; so
always as the said laws, constitutions, orders and ordinances, fiues and
amerciaments, be reasonable, and not contrary or repugnant, but as near
as may be agreeable to the laws, statutes or custous of this oui realm:
AND FUiRTHERMORE, of our ample ùnd abundant grace, certain knowledge
and mere motion, wiE HAVE grsnted, and by these presents, for us, our heirs
and successors, no grant unto the said Governor and Company, and their
successors, that they and their successors, and their factors, servants and
agents, for them and on tiheir behalf, and not otherwise, shall for ever here.
after have, use and enjoy, not only the whole, entire sud only trade and
traffic, and the whole, entire and only liberty, use and privilege ol trading
and trafficking to and frorm the territory, limits and places afrressiid; but
also the whole and entire trade and traffic to and from all havens, bay,
creeks, rivers, lakes and seas, into which they shal find entrance or passage
by water or land out <,f the territories, limits or places aforesaid; and to
and with all the natives and people inhabiting, or which shall inhabit
within the territories, limits and places aloresaid ; and to and with al other
nations inhabiting any the coasts adjacent to the said territories, limits and
places which ara not already possessed as aforesaid, or whereof the sole
liberty or privilege of trade and traffic is not granted to any other of our
subjects : AiD wE, of Our further royal 'avour, and of our -:ire especial
grace, certain knowledge and mere motion, HAvr granted, nd by these
presents, for us, our heirs and successors, àe grant to the syid Govemor
and Company, and to their successors, that w.ither the tid territories,
limitsund lplaeS, hereby granted as aforesaid, nor any part thereof, nor the
islands, havens, ports, cities, towns or places thereof or therein contained,
shall be visited, frequented or haunted by any of the subjects of us, our heirs
or successors, contrary to the true meaning cf these presents, and by virtue
of our prerogative royal, which we will not have in that behalf argued or
brought into question: WE STRAITLY charge, command and prohibit, for
us, our heirs and successors, all the subjects of us, our heirs and successors,
of what degree or quality soever they be, that none of them, directly or
iodirectly, do visit, haunt, frequent or trade, traffic or adventure, by way of
merchandize, into or from any of the said territories, limits or places hereby
granted, or any or eiter of them, other than the said Govemor and Com-
pany, and suei particular persons as now be or hereafter shall be of that
Company, their agents, factors and assigns, unless it be by the license and
agreement of the said Govemor and Company in writing first had and
obtaiued, under their common seal, to be granted, upon pain that every
such person or persons that shall trade or traffic into or from any of the
countries, territories or limits aforesaid, cther than the said Govemor and
Company and their successors, shall incur our indignation, and the lorfeiture
and the loss of the goods, merchandizes and other things whatsoever, which
so shall be brought into this realm of England, or any the dominions of the

,-.d same, contrary to our said prohibition, or the purport or true meaning of
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these presents, for which the said Goveruor and Company saii find, take
and soetze in other places out of our dominions, where the said Company,
their agents, factors or ministers shall trade, traffic or inhabit by virtue of
these or letters patent, as also the ship and ships, with the furniture thereof
wherein such goods, merchandizes and other things shall be broueht and
found; the one-half of all the said forfeitures to be to us, our heirs and
successors, and the other half thereof wm no by these presents clearly and
wholly, for us, our heirs and successors, give and grant unto the said
Governor and Company, and their msucessors: Aise roivnraa, ail and
every the said offenders, for their said conterpt, to suffer such other punish-
ment as to us, our heirs and successors, for so high a contempt, shall seera
meet and convenient, and not to be in anywise delivered until they and
every of them shall become bound unto the said Governor fer the time being
in the aum of One thousand poends at the least, at no time then after to
trade or traffic into any of the said places, seas, straits, bays, ports, havens
or territories aforesaid, contrary to our express commandmuent in that behalf
rot down and published : AN ruRTHER, of or more especial grace, wE
HAvE condesiended and granted, and by these presents, for us, our heirs
and successor, no grant unto the said Governor and Company, and their
successors, that we, our heirs and successors, wili not grant liberty, license
or power to any person or persons whatseever, contrary te the tenor of these
our letters patent to trade, traffic or inhabit, nnto or upon any the territories,
lirmitsor places afore specified, contrary to the tire meaning of these presents,
without the consent of the said Governor and Company, or the most part of
ther : Arn, of our more abundant grace and favour to the said Governor
and Company, wte no hereby declare our will and pleasure to be, that if it
shallo happen that any of the persons free or to be free of the said Con-
pany ofbAdventurers of England trading into Hudson's Bay, who shall,
before the going forth of any ship or ships appointed for a VoYAGE or other-
wise, promise or agree, by writiag under lis or their hands, to adventure
any sura or sums of money towards the furnishing any provision, or main-
tenance of any voyage or voyages, set forth, or to be set forth, or intended
or meant to be set forth, by the said Governor and Company, or the more
parit of thei present at any public assembly, commonly called their General
Court, shall net within the space of twenty days next after warning given
to hite or thecm by the said Governor or Company, or their known officer or
minister, bring in and deliver to the Treasurer or Treasurers appointed for
the Company, such surs of moncy as shall have been expressed and set
down in writing by the said person or persons, subscribed with the came
of said Adverturer or Adventurers, that then and at all times afier it shall
and msy be lawful to and for the said Governor and Company, or the more
part of therm present, whereof the said Governor or his Deputy to be one,
at any of their General Courts or Gencrat Assemblies, to remove and dis-
franchise him or ther, and every such person and persons at their wills
and pleasures, and he or they so removed and disfranchised not to be per-
maitted to trade into the countries, territories and limits aforesaid, or any
part thereof, nor to bave any adventure or stock going or remaining with or
aront the said Company, without the special license of the said Governor
and ampany, or the more pari of them present at any General Court, firat
had tnd obtained in that behalf, any thing before in these presents to the
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eontrary thereof in anywise notwithstanding : AND oux. wu, AND PUUn
ts, and hereby we do aise ordain, that it sall and may be lawful to and' for
the said Governor and Company, or the greater part of them, wheaeofthe
Governor for the time being or his Deputy to be one to admit into and to
be of the said Company all such servants or factors, of or for the said Com-
pany, ard ail suchs others as to therm or the most part of them present, at
any court bet fm 2.2 said Company, the Governor or his Deputy being
one, shall be thocght fit and agrecable with the orders and ordinances rnade
and to be made for the government of the said Company : Asn Puurma,
our will and pleasure is, and by these presents, for us, our heirs and suc-
cessors, wr Do grant unto the said Governor and Company, and to their
successors, that it shall and may be lawful in all elections and by-laws to
be nade by the Generai Court of the Adventurers of the said Company,
that every person shall have a number of voles according Io his stock, that
is to say, for every hundred pounds by him% subscribed or brought into the
presant stock, one vote, and that any of those that have subscribed less than
One hundred pounds may join their respective sums to make up One hon-
dred pounds, and have one vote jointly for the saroe, and nct otherwise :
AsND FURTHER, of our especial grace, certain knowledge and mere motion,
wE no, for us, our heirs and successors, grant to and with the said Governor
and Company of Adventurers of England trading into Hudson'a Bay, that
ail lands, illands, territories, plantations, forts, fortifications, factories or
colonies, where the said Company's factories and trade are or atoll be,
within any the ports or pla es afore limited, shall be irnmdiapply and from
henceforth under the power and command of the said Govemor and Com-
pany, their successors and assigns ; s&vîa the faith and allegiance due to
be performued tous, our heirs and successors as aforesaid; aoht atthe said
Governor and Company shall have liberty, full power and autiority to ap-
point and establish Governors and ail other officers to govem thema, and
that the Governor and his Counail of the several and respective plses
where the said Company ishall have plantations, forts, factories, colonies or
places of trade within any the countries, landsor territories hereby granted,
mnay have power to judge all persons belonging to the said Governor and
Company, or that shall live under theta, in all causes, whether civil or
criminal, according to the laws of this kingdom, and to execute justice
accordingly ; and in case any crime or nisdemaeanor shall be committed in
any of the said Company's plantations, forts, factories and places of trade
within the limits afo:esaid, wiere judicature cannot be executed for want
of a Governor and Council there, then in such case it shall and may be
lawful for the chief Factor of that place and his Counci to transmit the
party, together with the clence, lo such other plantation, factory or fort

hvere there shall be a Governor and Council, where justice may be
executed, or into tits kingdomt cf England, as shall be thouglt rmost con-
venient, tliere to receive such punishment as the nature of his ofTenee siall
deserve :Ao monovEn, our will and pleasure is, and by thlese presents,
for us, our heirs and successors, wr Do oîva and grant unto the said Gov-
ernor and Company, and their successors, free liberty and license, in case
they conceive it nacessary, to send eitler ships of war, men or amnmtunition,
unto any their plantations, forts, factories or places of trade aforesaid, for
the security and defence of tlie same, and to choose conSunander and
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ami$ oVn thm, and to 1 give them power and auttoelty, by commisskam
MTder their crnrtoon seal, or otherwise, to cntinue or make peace or wae
with any prince or people whatsoever, thatare Mno Christians, in any places
wbere the said Company shall have any plantations, forts or factoriesMr
adjacent titereunto, as shall be most for the advanritage and benefit of the
said Governor and Company, and of their trade; and also to right and recom-
pense themselves upon the goods, estates or people of those part-, by whom
the said Governor and Company shall sustain any injury, loss or damage,
or upon any other people whatsoever that shall any way, coentrary to the-
iment of thes presents, intermpt, wrong or injure them in their said trade,.
within the aid places, terrilories and limits granted by this Charter: And
that it shall and may bc lawful to and for the said Governor and Company,
and their saceesors, from time to time, and at al] times from henceforth, to
erect and build suich castles, fortifications, forts, garrisons, coloniet or plant-
ations, towns or villages, in any parts or places within the limits and bounda
granted iefore in these presents unto the said Governor and Company, as
they in their discretion shall think fit and requisite, and for the supply of
such as shail bc needful and convenient, to keep and be in the same, to-
send out of this kingdom, to the said castles, forts, fortifications, garrisons,
colonies, plantations, towns or villages, all kinds of clothing, provision of
victuals, ammunition and implements necessary for such purpose, paying
the duties and customs for the same, as also to transport and carry over such
number of men, being willing thereunto, or not prohibited, as they shalt
think fit, and also to govern them in such legal and reasonable manner as
the said Governor and Company shall think best, atnd to iflet punish-
ment for misdemennors, or impose such fines upon thetm for breach of their
order, as in these presents are formerly expressed: Amn res-aran, our
will and pleasure is, and by these presents, tor us, our heirs and succes-
sors, WE Do grant unto the said Governor and Company, and to their
sercessors, full power and lawful authority to seize upon the persons
of all stich English or any other our subjects which shall sail into
Hudson's Bay, or inhabit in any of the countries, islands or territories
hereby granted to the said Governor and Company, without their leave
and lcense in that behalf first had and obtained, or that shal contemna
or disobey their orders, and send then to England ; and that all and every
person or persons, being our subjects, amy ways etmployed by the said
Governor and Company, within any the parts, places and limits aforesaid,.
shall be liable unto and sueter such punishment for any offences by them
committed in the parts aforesaid, as the President and Council for the said
Governor and Company there shail think fit, and the merit of ihe offence
shall require, as aforesaid ; and in case any person or persons beîng con-
victed and sentenced by the President and Couneil of the said Governor and
Company, in the countries, lands or limits aforesaid, their factors or agents
there, for any offence by them donc, shall appeal fromt the same, that then
and in such case it shahl and may be lawful to and for the said President
and Council, factors or agents, to seize upon him or them, and to carry him
or them home prisoners into England, to the said Governor and Company,
there to receive such condigo punishment as his cause shal require, and
the law of this nation allow of ; and for the better discovery of abuses and
injuries to be done nto the said Governor and Company, or their successors,

' 4.



by any servant by ther to be employed ià the said voyages and plantaiona
it shall and may be lawful to sd for the said Governor and Company, and
their respective President, Chief Agent or Govemor in the ports aforesaid,
to examine upon oath al] factors, masters, pursers, supercargoes, com.
manders of castles, forts, fortifications, plantations or colonies, or other
persons, touching or concerning any matter or tbing in which by law or
usage an oath may be administered, so as the said oath, and the matter
therein contained, be not repugnast, but agreeable to the lawsof this realm:
ANn we no hereby straitly charge and command all and singular our
Admirails, Vice-Admir als, Jitstices, Mayors, Sheriffs, Constables, Bailiffs,
and all and singular other our officers, ministers, liege men and subjects
whatsoevrc, to be aiding, favouring, helping and assisting to the said
Governor und Company, and to their successors, and to their deputies,
officers, factora, servants, assigns and ministers, and every of them mn exe-
cuting and enjoying the prenises, as well on land as on sea, from time to
time, when any of you shal thereunto be required; ANY STTUT, act,
ordinance, proviso, proclamation or restraint herotofore had, made, set forth,
ordained or provided, or any other matter, casue or thing whatsoever to the
contrary in anywise notwithstanding. li IViTrsis wiEaar we hare
caused these our Letters to be made Patent. WrrVEss OURsEOLI at Ws'st-
minster, the second day of May, in the two-ard-twentiethyearof ourreign.

By Writ of Privy Seal.
PigoEt.

' An Act for confirming to the Governor and Company trading to
Hudson's Bay their Privileges and Trade."

" FORASMUCHI as his late Majesty King Charles the Second, by bis
Letters Patertor Charter under the G.reat Seal of England, bearing date the
second day of May, in the two-and-twentieth year of his reign, reciting, or
taking notice, thsat his then Highness Prince Rupert, Christopher Duke of
Albemarle, William Earl of Craven, and divers other Lords therein parti-
cularly namued had, at their own great costs and charges, undertaken an
expedition to Hudson's Bay, in the north-west parts of America, for the
discovery of a new passage into tihe South Seas, and for finding some trade
for fars, minerals and other considerable commodities, and that by such
their undertaking they had made such discoveries whereby might probably
arise much advantage to his said Majesty and this Kingdom; for whibc,
and for other reasons and motives in the said charter mentioned, bis said
late Majesty was graciously pleased thereby to incorporate, create and
make the said Prince Rupert, Duke of Albermarle, Earl of Craven, and
other the Lords and persons therein particularly named, and such others as
shoul be admitted into the Society (as therein ja mentioned), one body
corporaie and politic in deed and name, by the namue of the Governor and
Company of Adventurers of England trading into Hudson's Bay, and by
that iname to have perpetual succession, and to sue and be sued, take, pur-
chase or grant; and by the said letters patent or charter of incorporaion
provision was made as well for the appointment and constitution of the
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firt and present, as well as for the choosing, appointing and admitting ofali
foutre governors, deputy-governors, committees, members and oflicers of
the said Company. and fJr the making of laws, constitutions and ordi-
n'cea and for the government of the said Company and trade, and other-

wise, and the sole trade and commerce of all the seas, streights, bays, lakes,
rivers, creeks and sounds, in whatsoever latitude they shall be, that are
within the entrance of the streights commounly called Hudson's Streights,
together with all the lands and the territories upon the countries, coasts and
confimes of the seas, bays, lakes, rivers, creeks and sounds aforesaid, whieh
were not then actually possessed by or granted to any of his said laie Majes-
ty's subjects, or possesed by the subjects of any other Christian prince or
state, with divers and sundry privileges, liberties, jurisdictions, franchises,
powers and authorities to punish offendere, to sue for and recover penalties,,
with.other powers and authorities, matters and things, in the said letters
patent or charter of incorporation mentioned and expressed, were thereby
granted to and vested in the sane said Company and their successors for
ever, in such sort, manner and forn a in and by the said charter or lettera
patent or enrollmeut thereof, is mentioned and expressed, and as thereby
more fully appears: And forasmuch as the said Governor and Company,
at their great charges and with much difficuhty and hazard, have settled
and made great improvements of the trade to the said seas, streights and
p laces aforesaid, which as now and for several years past hath been
found to be useful and profitable to this Kingdom and the navigation thereof
for furs, minerals and other considerable commodities ; and it appearing
that the said trade cannot be carried on or managed so advantageously
eitber to the honour or interest of this realm as in a company and with a
joint stock, and it being necessary that such a company should have
sufficient and undoubted powers and authorities, privileges and liberties
to manage order and carry on the said trade, and to make bye-laws, orders,
rules and constitutions for the due management and regulation as weil of
the said company as trade, and for the punishment ofoffenders, and re-
covering oflforfeitures snd pcnaties, vvhich catnnot be so effectually doune
as by auhority of Parliament: be it therefore enacted, by the King and
QUeen's muai excellet Majesties, by and with the advice and consent of
the Lords Spiritual and Temporal sud Commons in this present Parliament
assembled, and by the authority of tht same, that the present Governor
and Company of Adventurers of England trading into Hudsouis Bay, and
their successors, shall at all tites rom henceforth stand, continue sud
be a body polhtio and corporate in deed and name, by the name aforesaid,
and according to the purport and effect of the said letters patent or charter
hereinbefore mentioned; and that the raid letters patent or charter herein-
before mentioned, bearing date the said recond day of May, in the two-
and-twentieth year of the reign of his said late Majesty King Charles the
Second, and al things therein contained, be, and by virtue of this present
Act shall be from henceforth ratified, established and confirmed unto the
present Governor and Company of Adventurers of England trading into
Hudson's Bay, and to their successors for ever, and also that the said
Governor and Cotnpany and their successors shal and nay have, <do, use,
exercise and ettjoy all and singular the liberties, privileges, powers, autho-
rities, matters and things in the said letters patent or charter mentioned
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to be granted to them, and also that the said letters patent or charter, a4
all and every the liberties, franehises, ilumunities, privilege, juriadicticas,powers,authorities, royalties, hereditaments, matters and igs whatsover,
and of what nature and kind soever thereby given, granted or demitted
or muentioned to be given, granted or demitted to the said Prince
Rupert, Duke of Albemarle, Earl of Craven and other the Lords and
persons therein particularly named, and thereby incorporated, and to the
Governor and Company thereby -created, made or erected, and to their
successors, and tu ail governors, de pty-governors, committees and other
enembers, officers and servants, of or upon the said Governur and Com
pany for the time being, and their successors, or otherwise. Howsoever,
witih and under such restraints and prohibitions, and subject and liable to
such forfeitures and remedies for recovering thereof, as in the said Charter
are contained, shall fromn henceforth be good and effectual, and available
in the law, and to all intents, constructions and purposes to the aforesaid
new Governor and Company, and their successors for evermore, and shall
and ray be by the new Governor and Company and their successors fromn
time to time for ever hereafter holden and enjoyed, and put in execution
afier and according to the form, words, sentences, purport, effect an'd tre
meaning of the said letters patent or charter, and that as amply, filly and
largely, to all intents, constructions and purposes, as if the same letters
patent or charter, and the gencral matters and things therein mentioned
and thereby granted or mentioned to be granted, were word for word
recited and set down at large in this present Act of Parliament, any law,
statute, usage, custom or other matter or thing to the contrary notwitistand-
ing. Provided always, and be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid,
that the said Governor and Company shall marke at least two public sales çf
coat beaver in every year, and not exceeding four, and that they shal S
portion the same into lots eachr of about 100. sterling, but not exceecting
2001. value ; and that in the intervals of public sales the said Company
may not sell coat beaver by private contract, and at any lower price thanit was set up at the last public sale, and that the coat beaver now in the
Company's hands shall be Liable to the saute rules. Provided always, that
this Act shall continue and be in force for the time of seven years, and
from thence to the end of the next Session of Parliament and nu longer."
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APPENDIX (D.)

OaoW Ga&sts to the Hensoy's Bair CojPANy of the exclusive Trade witi
îe lsdians in certain arts of North America, for a further term of

Twenty-one Years, an upon the Surrender of a former Grant.

Vscroma R.

(r.. .) VICTORIA, by the Grace of Godi of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland Queen, Defender of
the Faith.

To all to whom these Presents shall come,.greeting.

Wairxas by an Act passed in the Session of Parliament holden in
the first and second year of the reign of his late Majesty King George the
Fourth, intituled, " An Act for regulating the Fur Trade, and establishing
a Criminal and Civil Jurisdiction within certain parts of North Americs,"
it was anongst other things enacted, that from and after thie passing of the
said Act, it should be lawful for his said Majesty, his heirs or successors,
to make Grants, or give his or their Royal Licerve, under the hand and
seal of one of bis or their Principal Secretaries of State, to any body corpo-
rate or comnpany, or person or perons, of or for the exclusive privilege of
trading with the Indians in al such parts of North America as should be
specified in any soch Grants or Licrses respectively, not being part of the
lande and territories theretofore granted to the Governor and Company of
Adventurers of England trading to Hudson's Bay, and not being part of any
of env Previnres in North America, or of any lands or territories belonging
to tie United States of America, and that all suih Grants and Licenses
should be good, valid and effectual for the purpose of securing to all surh
bodies cerporate, or companies or persons, the sole and exclusive privilege
of traiding with the Indians in all suct parts of North America (except as
thereinafter excepted) as should be specified in such Grants or Licenses,
any thing contained in any Act or Acts of Parliament, or any law to the
contrary notwithstanding; and it was further enacted, that no such Grant
or License made or given by Sis said Majesty, his heirs or successors, of
any sech exclusive privileges of trading with the Indians in such parts of
North America as aforesaid, ould be made or given for any longer period
than 21 years, and that no rent should be required or dernanded for or in
respect of any such Grant or License, or any privileges given thereby under
the provisions of the said Act for the first period of 21 years; and il was
further enacted, that frei and after the passing of the said Art, the Govemor
and Company of Adventurers trading to Hut son's Bay, and every body
corporate and company and person to whom any such Grant or License
should be made or given as aforesaid, should respectively keep accurate
regîsters of all persons in their employ in any parts of North America, and
should once in each year return tothe Principal Secretaries of State accurate
duplicates of sncli regsters , and should aiso enter lnto suich security as
should be required for the d1e execution of ail proresses criminal and civil,
as well within the teiritories included i thin any such Grant, as within
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those granted by Charter to the Governor and Company of Adventurers of
England trading to Hudson's Bay, and for the produeing or delivering into
safe custody, for the purpose of trial, all persons in their employ or actjag
under their authority, who should be chaed with any crimnal oflnee,
and also for the due and faithful observance of all such rules, regulations
and stipulations as should be contained in any such Grant or License,
cither for gradually diminishing and ultimately preventing the sale or dis-
tribution of spirituous liquors te the Indians, or for promoting their moral
and religious improvernent, or for any other abject which might be deemed
necessary fk the remedy or prevention of any other evils which had bitherto
been fonnd te exist : And whereas it was in the said Act recited, that by
a convention entered into between his said late Majesty and the United
States of Anerica, it was stipulated and agreed, that every country on the
North-west coasts of America to the westward of the Stoney Monntains
should be free and open to the citizens and subjects of the two powers for
the term of ten years from the date of the signature of that convention ; and
it was therefore enacted, that nothing in the said Act contained should be
deemed or construed to authorize any body corporate, company or person
to whom his said Majesty might, under the provisions of the said Act, make
or grant or give a License of exclusive trade with the Indians in such parts
of North Anerica as aforesaid, to claim or exercise any such exclusive
trade within the limits specified in the said article, to the prejudice or ex-
clusion of any citizens of the said United States of Armerica who might be
engaged in the said trade ; with a proviso, that no British subject should
trade with the Indians within such limits without such Grant or License as
was by the said Act required:

Ard Whereas by au instrument under the hand and seal of the Right
honourable Earl Bathurst, then one of bis said late Majesty's Secretaries of
State, and dated the 6th day of December 1821, after reciting therein, as or
to the effect aforesaid, and also reciting that the said Governor and Com-
pany of Adventurers of England trading to Hudson's Bay, and certain Asso-
ciations of persons trading under the name of " The North-west Company
of Montreal," had respectively extended the fur trade over meny parts of
North America which had not been before explored, and that the competi-
tion lu the said trade had been found, for some years then past, to be pro-
ductive of great inconvenience and loss, not only to the said Company and
Associations, but to the said trade in general, and also of great injury to the
native Indians and of other persons bis saiâ Majesty's subjects ; and thai
the said Governor and Company of Adventurers trading to Hudson's Bay ;
and William M'Gillivray, of Montreal, in the Province of Lower Canada,
esquire ; Simon M'Gillivray, of Suffolk-lane, in the city of London, mer-
chant ; and Edward Ellice, of Spring-gardens, in the county of Middlesex,
esquire ; had represented to his said Majesty that they had entered into en
agreement, on the 26th day cf March last, for putting an end to the said
competition, and carrying on the said trade for 21 years, commencing with
the onfit of 1821, and ending witlh the returns of the outft of 1841, to be
carried on in the name of the said Govemor and Company exclusively, sud
that the said Goverior and Company, and William M'Gillivray, Simon
M'Gillivray and Edward Ellice had humbly besought bis said late Majesty
to make a Grant and give bis Royal License to ther jointly of and for the
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lunnse privilege of trading with the Indians in North America, under
te restricuions and pon the terms and conditions specified in the said

reoited Act: is sid late Majesty, being desirous of encouraging the said
trade, and remedying the evils which had arisen from the competition
which had thercofore existed therein, did give and grant his Royal Li-
cense, under the hand and seal of one of bis Principal Secretaries of State,
to the said Governor and Company, and William M'Gillivray, Simon
M'Gillivray and Edward Ellice, for the exclusive privilege of trading with
the Indians in al such parts of North America Io the northward and to the
westward of the said lands and territories belonging to the United States
of America, as should not fori part of any of his said Majesty's Provinces
in North America, or of any lands or territories belonging to the said United
States of America, or to any European government, state or power ; and
his said late Majesty did also gi e and grant anid secure to the said Gov-
emor and Company, and Wiilhamn M'GIillivray, Sirnon M'Gillivray and
Edward Ellice, the sole and exclusive privilege, for the full period of 21
years from the date of that Grant, of trading with the Indians in al] such
parts of North America as aforetaid (except as 1iereinafter excepted), and
did thereby declare that no rent shlould be required or demanded for or in
respect of that Grant and License, or any privileges given thereby for the
said period of 21 years, but that the said Governor and Company of Ad-
venturers trading to Hudson's Bay, and the said William M'Gillivray,
Simon M'Gillivray and Edward Ellice, should, during the period of that
Grant and License, keep accurate registers of ail persons in their employ in
any parts of North America, and shonid once in each year return to his
said Majesty's Secretary of State accurate duplicates of such registers, and
enter into and give security to his said Majesty, bis heirs and successors, in
the penal sum of £5,000 for ensuring, as far as in them might iay, or as
they could by their authority over thc servants and persons in their employ,
the due execution of ail crminal processes, and of every civil process in
any suit where the matter in dispute shall exceed £200, by the officers and
persons legally empowered to execute such processes within all the terri-
tories included in that Grant, and for the producing or delivering into
custody for purposes of trial all persons in their employ or acting under
their authority within the said territories, who should be charged with
any criminal offence ; and bis said Majesty did thereby require that the
sad Goveraor and Company, and William M'Gillivray, Simon M'Gillivray
and Edwrrd Elice, should, as soon as the same could be conveniently
done, make and submit for his said Majesty's consideration and approval,
such rmles and regulations for the management and carrying on of the said
fur trade with the Indians, and the conduct of the persons employed by
themn therein, as might appear to bis said Majesty to be effectual for
diminishing or preventing the sale , r distribution of spirituous liquors
to the Indians, and for promoting ibeir moral and religious inprove-
ment; and bis said Majesty did thereby declare, tt nothing in that Grant
contained sihould be deemed or construed to authorize the said Governor
and Company, and William M'Gillivray, Sinton M'Gillivray and Edward
Ellice, or any persons in their employ, to caim or exercise any trade with
the Indians on the North-west coast of America to the westward of the Stoney
Mountains, to the prejudice or exclusion of any citizens of the United States
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of A merica who might be engaged in the said trade; and psetidiXg eIo
by the now reciting Grant, that no British subjects other tha and esept
the said Governor and Company, and the said Williara M'Gillivry, Sin"
M'Gillivray and Edward Ellice, and the persons autborized to carty es
exclusive trade by then on Grant, should trade with the Indians within
such limits during the period of that Grant:

And whereas the said Governor and Company have acquired to the-
selves al] the rights and interests of the said WitdiamA M'Gillivray, Simon
M'Gillivray and Edward Ellice, under the said recited Grant, and the said
Governor and Company having humbly besought us to accept a surrender
of the said Grant, and in consideration thereof to cake a Grant to them,
and give to them our Royal License and authority of and for the like exclu-
sive privilege of trading with the Indians in North America, for the like
period andi upon similar term.s and conditions to those specified and referred
to in the said recited Grant: Now usow ne, Timt in consideration of the
surrender made to us of the said recited Grant, and being desirous of en-
couraging the said trade, and of preventing as tmueh as possible a recurrence

lin evils ncntioned or referred to in the said recited Grant; as also ia
consideration of the yearly rent hereinafter reserved to us, We do hereby
grant and give our License, under the hand and seal of one of our Principal
Secretaries of State, to the said Governor and Company, and their sucees-
sors, for the exclusive privilege of trading with the Indians in all such part
of North Anerica, to the northward and to the westward of the lande and
territories belonging to the United States of America, as shall not form part
of any of ousr provinces in North Amnerica, or of ny lande or teritories
belonging to the said United States of Ameriea, or to any European govern-
ment, state or power, but subject nevertheless as hereinafter mentioned:
And we do by these presents give, grant and secure to the said Governor
and Company, and their successors, the sole and exclusive privilege, foi
the full period of 21 years from the date of this our Grant, Of ttading with
the Indians in all snch parts of North America as aforesaid (except as
hereinafter mentioned): And we do hereby declare, that no rent sia be
required or demanded for or iin respect of this our Grant and License, or
any privileges given thereby, for the first four years of the said terai of L
years ; atid we do hereby reserve to ourselves, our heire and unecesesors, for
the remainder of the said terra of 21 years, the yearly rent or suan of M*. to
be paid by the said Governor and Company, or their successors, on the iret
day of June la every year, into our Exchequer, on the account of ns, our
heirs and successors; and we do hereby declare, that the said Governor
and Com pany, and their successors, shall, during the period of this anc
Grant and License, keep accurate registers of ail persons in their erploy
lu any parts of North Arnerica, and shail once in each year return to our
Secretary of State accurate duplicates of such registers ; and shall also entersoto and give security to us, our heirs and successors, in the penal sum of
5,000/., for ensuring, as far as in thmcc mcay lie, or as they can by their
authority over the servants and persons in their employ, the due execution
of all criminal and civil processes by the officers and persons legally er-
powered to execute such processes within all the territories ineluded in this
our Grant, and for the producing or delivering into custody for the purposes
of trial all persons in their employ or acting under tleir authority within
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th& saidterrmies wo sha be charged with any criminal offence :4
we do also herby require, that the said Governor and Company, and their
suecessors, shal, as son as the sarne can be conveniently done, make and
submsi for our consideratioa aid approval such rules and regulations for the
tnanagement and carrying on the said fur trade with the Indians, and the
conduet of the persons employed by thema therein, as may appear to us to
be effectual for diminishing or preventing the sale or distrtictta of spiri-
tuous liquors to the Indians, and for promoting tieir moral and religions
improvement : But we do hereby decrare, that nothing in Ibis our Grant
contained bali be deemed or constnted to authorize the said Goveruor
and Company, or their successors, or any persons in their employ, to
clu -xercise any irade with the Indians on the North-west coast of
Anrie+ o the westward of the Stoney Mountains, to the prejudice or ex-
elusion if any of the subjects of any foreign states, who, under or by force
of any convention for the time being between us and sueh foreigu states
respectively, nay be entitled to and shail be engaged in the said trade:
Provided nevertheless, and we do hereby declare our pleasue to be, that
nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed to prevent the estab-
lishment by us, our heins or sucssors, within the territories aforesaid, or
any çf then, of ony colony or coîonies, province or provinces, or for
annexing any part of the aforesaid territories to any existing colony or
colonies to us, in right of our 1imperial Crown, belonging, or for constituting
any suoh formi oi civil government as to us nmay seemu meet, within any
snch colony or colonies, province or provinces:

Aid we do hereby reserve to us, our heirs and sucessors, full power
and authority to revoke these presents, or any part thereof, in so far as the
same may embrace or extend to any of the territories aforesaid, which may
hereafter be comprised within any colony or colonies, province or provinces
as aioresaid :

h being nevertieles hereby declared, that no British subjects other
than md except the said Govemor and Company, and their successors, and
the perions authorized to carry on exclusive trade by them, shall trade with
the Indians during the period of this out Grant within the limits afresaiid,
or within that part thereof which shall not be comnprised within any such
colony or province as aforesaid.

Given at our Court at Buckingham Palace, 30th day of May, 1838.
By lier Majosty's comtrand.

(.. s.) (Signed) G(leneg.

COVENANT by the Hudson's Bay Company for performance of Conditions
and Reservations contained in the Crow. Grant of even date.-(Dated
30th May, 1838.)

WHEREAS ler Majesty hath, by an instrument under the hand and
seal of the Secretary of State, the Right Honorable Charles Lord Glenelg,
bearing even date herewith, granted and given Fer Royal Licnse to us,
the Governor and Company of Adventorers of England, trading into Hud-
son's Bay, and our successors, the exclusive privilege of rrading with the
Indians in ail such part, of North America to the northward and to the
westward of the lands and territorie' belonging toi tih United States of
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America as shall not forma part of any of Her Majesty's provincea in North
America, or of any lands or territories belonging to the United States of
Amnerica, or to any European government, state or power, and hath secred
to us, the said Governor and Coml>any, and our successors, the sole and
exclusive privilege for the full period of 21 years fron the date of lthe said
grant, of trading with the Indians in al! such parts of North America as
aforesaid (except and with such restrictions as thereinafter excepted), and
hath thereby declared that no rent shall be required or demanded for or in
respect of the said grant or license, or any privileges given thereby, for the
first four years of the said term of 21 yeatr, and hath thereby reserved to
Her Maje.ty, her,heirs and scecessors, for the remainder of the said period
of 21 years the yearly rent of 5s., to be paid hy us, the said Governor and
Company, and our successors, on the ist day of June in every year, into
Her Majesty's Exchequer, on account of 1er Majesty, her heirs and suc-
cessors : We, therefore, the said Governor and Cimpany of Adventurers of
England trading into iudson's Bay, do hereby covenant and bind ourselves
and our stcceesors, that we and they shall yeirly and every year, and on
every Ist day of June, from and after the expiration of the first four years
of the said term of 21 ycars, and thenceforth during the continiîance of the
said Grant and License, pay or cause to be paid the said yearly tent of
5s. into Mer Majesty's Exchequer, and on account of Her Majesty, her heirs
and succcSors, and that we and our successors shail, during the period of
the said Grant and License keep accurate register of all persons emoployed
by us or our successors in any parts of North America, and shal once in
each year return to H1er Majesty's Secretary of State accurate duplicates of
such registers; And we, the said Govemor and Company, do hereby bind
ourselves and our successors in the pelal sut of 5,000., that we will, as
far as in us may lie, ensure the due executin of all criminal and civil
processes by the officers and persons legaily empowered to execute snch
process within all the territories for the time being included in the said
Grant, and for the producing or delivering into safe custody for the purpose
of trial of any person te or employ or acting under our authority wtthin
the said territories who may be charged with any criminal offence; And
we do also hereby covenant that we will, as soon as the sarne cao be con-
veniently done, make and subrmit to the consideration and approval of Her
Majesty such rles and regulations for the management and carrying on
the said fur trade, and the conduct of the persons emcployed by us therein,
as have appearet or may appear to us to be most effectual for gradually
sIiminishing and ultimîately preventing the sale or distribution of spirituous
Lcquors to the indians, and for promoting their ioral and religious improve-
ment. Witness the Seal of the said Company the 30th day of May, 1838.

By Order of the Governor and Committee.
[L. S.] (Signed) W. G. SMi li,

Assistant SecreCary.
Sealed under the comnon seal of the within-rnentioned Govercor and

Company, and delivered by William Gregory Siith, their Assistant Secre-
tary, pursuant to their order and appointment, being first duly stanped in
te presence cf

the o (Signed) THOMAS CROSSE,
TIreaidneedle Street,

Solicitor.
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APPENDIX (E.)
VANCOUVER'S ISLAND.

ROYAL GRANT.
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdor. of Great

Britain and Ireland Queen, Defender of the Faith, to ail to whom
these Presents shall cone, greeting:

WiaciEAs by the Royal Charter or Letters Patent of his late Majesty
King Charles the Second, bearing date the 2d day of May, in the 22nd year
of bis reign, his said late Majesty did (amongst other things) ordain and
declare, that the Governor and Company of Adventurers of England trading
into Hudson's Bay, thereby incorporated, and their successors by that name,
should ai all times thereafiter be personable and capable in law to have,
purchase, receive, possess and enjoy and retr.i ý lands, rents, privileges
iberties, jurisdictions, franchises and hereditariients, of rhat nature or k ind

soever they were, to them or their successora: And also Io give, grant,
demise, alien, assign and dispose lands, tenements and hereditaments, and
to do and execute al and singular other things by the same name that to
themshould or might appertain to do:

And bis said late Majesty did thereby for himself, his heirs and succes-
sors, give, grant and confirm unto the said Governor and Company and
their successora, the sole trade and comrrerce of all those seas, straits, baya,
rivera, lakes, creeks and sounds, in whasoeSver latitude tbey should be,
tht lay within the entrance of the straits, commonly called fludson's Straits,
together with ail the lande and territories upon the countries, coasts and
confnes of the seas, bays, lakes, rivers, creeks and sounds aforesaid, that
were not already actually possee.d by or granted Io any of his said laie
Majesty's subjects, or possessed by the subjects of any other Christian prince
or state, with the flahing of all sorts of fish, whales, sturgeons and aU other
royal fhes in the seas, bays, inlets and rivers within the premises, and the
fish therein taken; together with the royalty of the seas upon the coasts
within tbe limits aforesaid, and ail mines royal, as well then discovered as
not then discovered, of gold, slier, gems and precious stones to be found
or discovered within the territories, limits and places aforesaid, and that
the said land should be fron thenceforth reckoned and reputed as one of
his said late Majesty's plantations or colonies in America:

And further, bis said laie Majesty did thereby for himself, his heirs
and successors, make, create and constitute the said Governor and Company
for the lime being, and their successors, the true and absolute lords and
proprietors of the same territory, limits and places aforesaid, and of ail other
the premises (saving always the faith, allegiance and sovereign dominion
due to bis said late Majesty, hi, heirs and successors, for the same); to
hold, possess and enjoy the said territory, limita and places, and all and
singula other the premises thereby granted as aforesaid, with their and
every of their rights, membea, jurisdictions, prerogatives, royalties and
appurtenances whatsoever to then the said Governor and Company and
their successors for ever; to be holden of bis said late Majesty bis heirs
and sueccesors, as of bis manor of East Greenwich, in the county of Kent,
in fre and comon soccage, and not in capite or by knight's service;
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yielding and paying yearly to his said late Majesty, bis heirs and suoces-sors, for the same, two elks and two black beavers wbensoever and asoften as bis said late Majesty, his hein and successors, should happen tuenter into the said countries, terrilories and regions hereby granted:
And whereas by an Act passed in the Session of Parliamnent held in the43d year of the reign of bis late Majesty King George the Third, intituled,"Au Act for extending the Jurisdiction of the Courts of Justice in the Pro.

vinces of Lower and Upper Canada, to the Trial and Punishment of Persons
guilty of Crires and Oflenees witlhin certain Parts of North Atmerica adjoin-
ing to the said Provieces," il was enacted, that froi and after the passing of
that Act all offences commînitted within any of the Indian territories or parts
of Atmerica not withic the liits of citier of the said provinces of Lowe. orUpper Canada, or of any civil governmtent of tle United States of America
shoul be and be deected to be offinces of the sarne nature, and should be
tried li the same manner and subjevt to the sane punishment as if the sanehad been comitted within the provinces of Upper or Lower Canada andprovisions ivere contained in the said Act regulating the coMmittal andtrial of the Offenders :

And wiereas by an Ac passed in the Session of Parliamen holden inte first and second years of the reign of his late Mtjesty King GeoW the
F ourth, intitu!ed, " An Act for regulating the Fur Trade, and estabising
a Criminal and Civil Jurisdiction withii certain Parts of North America,"
after reciting, among other things, that doubts had been entertained whether
the provisions of saîd Act of tfte 43d of George the Third, extended to theterritones granted by charter to the said Governor and Company, and iatit was expedient that such doubts shonld be reimtoved, and that the savidAct should be further extended, it was enacted (amongst oier thiug),that front and after the passing of said last-menioned Act, it shoul be
lawful for Iis theu Majesty, bis heirs and successors, to make grants, orgive his royal lieense under the hand and seal of one of his Majes8t'sPrineipal Secretanica o? State, tu any btody cotretrate or cotoanv. or erouor persons, of or for the exclusive privilege cf trading with the fidians inat] such parts of North America as should be specified in any of such grantsor licenses respectively, not being part of the lands or teritories theetoforegranted to the said Governor and Company cf Adventurers of Englandtrading into ludson's Bay, and not being part of any ofiais Majesty's pro-vinCes n North America, or of any lands or terrilories belonging to theUnited States of Aterica, subject to the provisions and restrictions in thesaid Act mentioned :

And il was tierebîy further enacted, thtat the said Act of the 43d ofGeorge lthe Third, and ail the clauses and provisoes therein contained,should be deened and construed, and was and were thereby respeetivel
deciared to extend to and over, and to be in full force in and tirough aithe territories theretofore granted to lthe said Company of Adventurerstradimg to Hudsonu Bay

And whereas by our grant . royal license, bearing date the 13 h dayof May 1838, unîder the band and sesl of oe of our then Principal Secre-taries of Stte, we granted and gave our license o the said Governor andCompany and their seuccessors, for the exclusive privilege of tradiug withthe ladians u al such parts of North America to the northward and west-
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waad of the lands and territories belonging to the United States of America
sp $boula, not lorm part o any of our provinces in North America, or of sny

ands or territorie belonging to the Unied States of America, or to any
&%cspes governeut, state or power, subject nevertheless as therein

And we did thereby give and grant and secure to the said Governor
and Company and their successors, the sole and exchusive privilege, for
tbe full period of 21 years from the date thereof, of trading with the Indians
in all such parts of North America as aforesaid, except as therein men-
tioned, at the rent therein reserved, and upon the terms and subject to the
qualification and power of revocation therein contained :

And whereas by a treaty between ourselves and the United States of
America, for the settlement of the Oregon boundary, signed at Washington
on the 15th day of June 1846, it watt agreed upon and concluded (anongst
other things) as follows -That from the point of the 49th parallel of iorth
latitude, where the boundary laid down in existing treaties and conventions
berween Great Britain and the said United States terminated, the line of
boundary between our territories and those of the United States should be
continued westward along the said parallel of north latitude to the niddl,
of the channel which separetes the continent from Vancouver's Island, aad
thence southerly through t middle of the said channel and of De Fuca's
Straits lo the Pacific Ocean : Provided, however, that the navigation of the
whole of the said channel and straits aouth of the 49th paraliel of outh
latitude should renain free and open to both parties :

And whereas certain of our lands and territories in North Ame-ica lie
to the westward and also to the northward of the territory granted to the
said Governor and Company by the hereinbefore recited grant or letters

patent cf bis said late Maje5dy King Charles the Second, and which is,
pursasmt to the direction ir diat behalf :ontained in such grant or letters
patent, called or known aa Rupert's Land, and to the eastward of the terri-
tories the boundary line of which is defiued by the hereinbefore recited
treaty with the United States of North Americta:

And wheneas -uder the said last-mentioned gmnt or letters patent, and
aiso under our hereinbefore recited grant or license of the 13th day of May,
1838, the said Governor and Company have traded as well within as beyond
the limita of the lands and territories granted to therm by the said grant or
letters patent of his said late Majesty King Charles the Second, and have,
in connexion vith and for the protection of their trade beyond the said
limite, been in the habit of erecting forts and other isolated establishments
without the said limita, and some of such forts and establishments of the
said Govemor and Company are now existing in thait part of our said terri-
tories in North America, including Vancouver's Island, lie bouindary line
between which and the territories of the said United Staties is letermined
by the hereinbefore recited treaty between curselves and the said United
States:

And whereas it would conduce greatly to the maintenance of peace,
justice and good order, and the advancemtent of colonization and the pro-
motion and encouragement of trade and commerce iu, and aleo to the

protetlion and welfare of the native Indians residing within that portion of
ous tetritories in North America, called Vancouver's laland, if such islant
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werc colonized by settiers frm the British dominions, and if the propers
in the land of such island were vested for the purpose of such colonilution
in the said Governor and Company of Adventurers of England trading into
Hudson's Bay; but nevertheless, upon condition that the said Govemor
and Company should form on the said island a settlement or settlements,
as hereinafter mentioned, for the ptrpose of colonizing the said island, and
aiso should defrny the ctire expense of any civil and military establish
ments which may be required for the protection and government of such
seulement or settlements (except, nevertheless, during the time of hostilities
between Great Britain and any foreign European or American power):

Now know ye, that we, being moved by the reasons before mentioned,
do by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, give, urant and con-
fitr unto the said Governorand Company of Adventurers of England trading
into Hudson'3 Bay, and their suecessors, ail that the said island called
Vancouver's Island, together with ail royalties of the seas upon the coasts
within the limits aforesaid, and ail mines royal thereto belonging:

And further we do. by these presents, for us, our heirs and suecessors,
make, create and constiute the said Governor and Company for the tin
being, and iheir successors, the true and absolute lordasad poOritors of
the mame territories, limits and places, and of ail other the premises (saVng
always the faith, allegiance and sovereign domirion due to us, our heirs
and successors for the same); to have, hold, iossess and enjoy the said
territory, limits and places, and all and singular other the premises hereby
granted as aforesaid, with eheir and every of their rights, members, royalties
and appurtenances whatsoever to them, the said Governor and Company,
and their successors for ever, to be holden of us, our heirs and successors,
in frec and common soccage, at the yearly rent of seven shillings, payable
to us and our successors for ever, on the first day of Janusry in every year:

Provided always, and we declare, that this present grant h made to
the inlent that the said Governor and Company shall establish upon the
said island a seult ment or settlements of resident colonists, emigrants from
our United Kingdomrs of Great Britain and Ireland, or from other our demi-
nions, and shall dispob of the land there as may be necessary for the
purposes of colonization; and to the intent shat the said Company shaH,
with a view tu the aforesaid purposes, dispcse of ail lands hereby granted
to themn at a reasonable price, except se muci thereof as may be required
for public purposes ; and that ail mounies which shall be received by this
said Company for tIse purchase of auch land, and also frorm ail payments
whichi rmay be made to them for or in respect of the coal or other minerais
to be obtained in the said island, or the right of searching for and getting
the saute, shali (after deduction of such sums by way of profit as shahl not
exceed a deduction of 10 per cent. from the gross armount received by the
said Company from the sale of sueh land, and in respect of such coal or
other erale as aforesaid) be applied towari thbe colonization and
improvement of the island , and that the Company shall reserve for the use
of us, our heirs and successors, al such land as ray be required for the
formation of naval establishments, we, our heirs and socceseore, paying a
reasonable price for the same ; and that the said Company aboli, ece in
every two years at the least, certify under the seal of the said GoverSor
and COnpany, to one of our Principal Secretaries of State, what colonists
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shall bave been from time to.time settled in the said island, and what land
shall be dispesed of as aforesaid:

And we fether dScluae, ibat this preseçut gant is made upon this con-
dition, that if the said Govemor and Company shall not, within the term of
five yeSrs from the date of these presents, have establiabed upon the sU
lsland a settlement of reident coloniats, emigrwats from the United in--
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, or from other our dominions; and *i shal
at any time, alter the expiration of such tern of five years, be ce;dfied to
us, our heirs or successors, by any person who shall be appointed by us,
oui heirs or successora, to inquire into the condition of sech island, that
snch seulement has not been established according to the intent of this our
grant, or tbat the provisions hereinbefore mentioned respecting the disposai
of land, snd the price of lande and minerals, have not been respectively
fuiilled, it shall be lawful for us, our heirs and successors, to revoke this
present grant, and to enter upon and resume the said ' land and prernises
hereby granted, without prejudice, nevertheless, to such dispositions as may
have been made in the meantime by the said Governor and Company of
any land in the said island for the actual purpose of colouization and settle-
ment, and as shall have been certified as aforesaid to one of our Principal
Secretaries of State :

And we hereby declare, that this present grant is and shall be deemed
and taken to be made upon this further condition, that we, our heir and
successors, shall have, and we, accordingly reserve unto us and them, full
Cower, at the expiration of the said Governor and Conipany's grant or

nse of or for the exclusive privilege of trading with the Indians, to re-
parchase and take of and from the said Governor and Company the said
Vancouve's Island and premises hereby granted, in consideration of pay-
ment beistg made by us, our heirs and successors, to the said Governor and
Company, of the som ir surns of money theretofore laid out and expended
by them in and upon the said island and premises, and of the value of their
establishments, property and effects then being thercon.

In witness whereof, We bave caused these our letters to be mado
patent. Witness ourselves, at Westminsîer, the Ith day of January 1849,
n the twelftb year of our reign. Uy 'Vit of iiivy Seal.
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APPENDIX (F.) -

43 GEO. IHI, CAP. CXXXVII.

An Act for extending the Jurisdiction of the Courts of Justice in the Pro.
vinces of Lower and Upper Canada, te the Trial and Punishment of
Persons guilty of Crimes and Offences within certain parts of North
Amnerica adjoining to the said Provinces.

[lith August, 1803.]W HEREAS Crimes and Offences have been committed in the Indien
' Tarritories, and other Parts of A'tsica, not within the Limits of the

'Provinces of Lover or Upper Canada, oreither of them, or of the Jurisdie.
'tion of any of the Courts established in those Provinces, or within the Limits
'of any Civil Government of the United States of Amierica, and are therefore
'nht coguizable by any Jurisdiction whatever, and by reason thereof great
'Crimes and Oiences have gone and miay hereafter go unpunished, and

Sgrealy increase:' For Remedy whereof, may it please your Majesty that
imay be enacted, and be it enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty,

by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,
and Commoons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority
of the same, That, fron and after the passing of this Act, all Offences com-initted within any of the Irdian Trritories, or Parts of America not wîithin
the LimiLs of either of the said Provinces of Lower or Upper Canada, or of
any Civil Governrment cf the United States of America, sha be and be
deemed te be Offences of the same Nature, and shall be tried in the same
Mannmer and stibject tu the same Punishmîcent, as if the same had been com-
ritted withiii the Provinces of Lover or Upper Canada.

Il. And be it further enacted, That it shtall be lawful for the Governor
or Lieutenant Govemor, or Person administering the Governinent 1or the
Tinte being of the Province of Lower Canada, by Commission under his
Hand and Seal, to authorize and empower any Person or Persons, whereeo,
ever re-iden or being at the Time, to act as Civil Magistrates and Justices
of the Peace for any of the Indian Territories or Parts of Anerica not within
the Limits of either of the said Provinces or of any Civil Government of the
United States of Anerica, as well as within the Limits of either of the said
Provinces, either upon Information lakeii or given within the said Provinces
of Lower or Upper Canada, or out of the said Provinces in any Part of the
Indian Territories or Parts of America aforesaid, for the Purpose only
of hearing Crimes and Offences, and comnitting any Perso4 or Persons
guilty Of any Crime or Offence to safe Custody, in order to his or their
beiug conveyed te thesaid Province of Lower Canada, t be dealt with ac-
cordîug te Law ; and it shall be lawful for any Person or Persons whatever
to apprehend and take before any Persons so commissioned as aforesaid, or
1o apprehend and convey, or cause to be safely conveyed with al convenient
Speed, te the Province of Lower Canada, any Person or Persons guilty of
any Crime or Offence, there to be delivered into sale Custody for the Pur.
pose cf being dealt with according to Law.

11. And be it further enacted, That every such Offender may and shal
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be prosecuted and tried in the Courts of the Province of Lower Canada, (or
if the Governor or Lieutenant Govemor, or Person administering the Cov.
ernment for the Time being, shall, from any of the Circumstances of the
Crime or Offence, or the local Situation of any of the Witnesses for the
Prosecution or Defence, think that justice may more conveniently be ad-
ministered in relation to such Crime or Offence in the Province of Upper
Canada, and shall by any Instrument under the Great Seal of the Province
of Lower Canada, declare the same, then that every such Offender may and
shall be prosecuted and tried in the Court of the Province of Upper Canada),
in which Crimes or Offences of the like Nature are usually tried, and
where the sarme vould have been tried if such Crime or Oflence had been
committed within the Limits of the Province where the saime shall be
tried under this Act; and every Offender tried and convicted under this Act
shall be liable and subject to such Punishmeat as mnay by any Law in
Force in the Province where he or she shall be tried be inflicted for stceh
Crime or Offence ; and such Crime or Offence may and shall be laid and
charged to have been commcitted within the jariodiction of such Court, and
such Court may and shall proceed therein to'Trial, Judgment, and Execo-
tion, or other Punishment for such Crime or Offence iu the same Manner in
every Respect as if such Crime or Offence had been really commritted within
the Jurisdiction of such Court ; and it shall also be lawful for the Jud; és
and otiter Officers of the said Courts to issue Subpænas and other Processes
for enforcing the Attendance of Witnesses on any such Trial ; and such
Subponas and other Processes shall be a valid and effectual, and be in
full Force and put in Execution in any Parts of the Indian erritories, or
other Parts of America out of and not within the Limits of the Civil Govern-
rnent of the United States of America, as well as within the Limits of either
of the said Provinces of Lower or Upper Canada, in relation to the Trial of
any Crimes or Offences by this Act made cognizable in such Court, or to
the more speedily and eifectually bringing any Offender or Offenders to
Justice under this Act, as fully and amply as any Subpænas or other Pro-
cesses are, within the Linits of the Jurisdiction of the Court, from which
any such Subpoenas or Procestes shall issue as aforesaid ; any Act or
Acte, Law or Laws, Custom, Usage, Matter or Thing to the contrary not-
withstanding.

IV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That if any Crime or
Offence charged and prosecuted under this Act shall be proved to have been
committed, by any Person or Persns not being a Subject or Subjects of
bis Majesty, and also within the Limits of any Colony, Settlement, or Terri-
tory belonging to any European State, the Court before which such Prose-
cution shal be had shall forthwith acquit such Person or Pertons not being
such Subject or Subjects as aforesaid of such Charge.

V. Provided nevertheless, That it shall and may be lawful for such
Court to proceed in the Trial of any other Person, being a Subject or Subjects
of his Majesty, who shall be charged with the same or any other Oence,
notwithstanding such Offerce shall -ýear ha have been committed within
the Limite of any Colony, -ttlement, or Territory belonging to any Euro-
pean State as aforesaid.
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1 & S GEO. IV, CAP. LXVI.

An Act for regulating the Far Trade, and establishing a Criminal and
Civil Jurisdiction withint certain Parts of North America.

[2d July 1821.]

W HEREAS the Competition in the Fur Trade between the Governor
and Company of Adventurers of England trading into Budson's

'Bay, and certain Associations of Persons trading under the Name of
" The North West Company of Montreal," las been fouind for some Years
past to be productive of great Inconvenience and Loss, not only to the said
Company and Associations. but to the said Trade in general. and also of
great Injury to the native Indians, and of other Pes sons Subjects of His

'Majestv : And Whereas the Animosities and Feuds, ariding fron such
Competition, have ao for some Years past kept the Interior of America,

'to tie Northward and Westward of tlie Provinces of UIpper and Laicer
Canada, and of the Territories of the United States of Anerica, is a State

'of continued Disturbance : And Wihereas many Breaches of the Peace,
'and Violenec extending to the Loss of Lives, and considerable Destruc-
'tion of Property, have continually occurred therein : And Whereas, for
'Remedy of suich Evils, it is expedient and necessary that somne more
'effectual Regulations should be establised for the appreheunding, securing
'and bringing to Justice all Persons committing such Oences, and that
'lis Majesty should be empowered to regulate tism said Trade : And
'Whereas Doubts have been entertained, whiether the Provisions of an Act
'passed in te Forty-third Year of the Reigni of His late Majesty King
'Gor-e the Third. intituled An Act for extendmug the Jurisdictie of t/he
*Courts of Justice in the Provinces of Lower and Upper Canada, to the
'Trial and Paitishment of Persons guilty of Crimes and Ofences withia
'certains Parts of North America adjoining to the said Provincea, extended
'o the Territories granted by Charter to the said Governor and Company;
'and it is expedient that such Doubts should be rernoved, and that the said
'Act should be further extended :' Be it therefore enacted by The King's
Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords
Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assema-
bled, and by the Authority of the same, That from and after the passing of
this Act, it shall be lawful for His Majesty, Hîs Beirs or Successors, to
make Grants or give Hfis Royal Liecence under the lHand and Seal of One
of H is Majesty's Principal Secretaries o State, to any Body Corporate, or
Comspany, or Person or Persons, of or for tbe exclusive Privilege o Trading
with theIndiansin all such Parts of NorthAmerica as shlil be specified in any
such Grants or Licences respectively, not beng lPart of the Lands or Tern-
tories heretofore granted to the iaid Governor and Company of Adventurers
of England trading to Hudsoos Bay, and not being Part of any of His
Majesty's Provinces in North America, or of any Lands or Territories be-

onging to the United States of America; and all such Grants and Licences
shai be good, valid and effectual for the Purpose of secnring to all such
Bodies Corporaie, or Co. ipanies, or Persons, lhe sole and exclusive Privi-
lege of trading with the àsdians in all such Parts of Nor/h America (except
as hereinafter excepted), as shall be specified la such Grants or Licences ;
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any thing contaiaed in any Act or Acts of Parliament, or any Law to the
contrary notwithstanding.

Il. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no.sah Grant or
Licence, made or given by His Majesty, Bis liei or Succesiors, of any
such exclusive Privileges of trading with the Indians in such Parts of North
America as aforcsaid, shall be made or given for any longer Period than
Twenty-one Years ; and no Rent shall be required or demanded for or in res.
pect of any such Grant or Licence, or any Privileges given thereby under
the Provisions of this Act, for the first Period of Twenty-one Years ; and
from and after the Expiration of such first Period of Twenty-one Years, it
shall be lawful for His Majesty, His leins or Successors, to reserve such
Rents in any future Grants or Licences to be made to the same or any other
Parties, as shall be deemed just and reasonable, vith Security for the Pay-
ment tiereof ; and such Rents shall be deemed Part of the Land Revenues
of His Majesty, His Heirs and Suecessora, and be applied and accotnted
for as the other Land Revenue' of lis Majesty, His Heirs or Successors,
shal, at the time of Payment of any such Rent being made, be applied and
acconnted for.

111 And be it further cnacted, That from and after the passing of this
Act, the Govenor and Company of Adventurers trading to Hudson's Bay,
and every Body Corporate and Company and Persan to whom every such
Grant or Licence shall be made or given as aforesaid, shali respectively
keep accurate Registers of all Persons in their Employ in any Parts of
North Ameria, and shall, once in each Year, retum to His Majesty*s Se-
cretaries of State, accurate Duplicates of such Registers, and shall also
enter into such Security as ahall be required by 1His Majesty for the due'
Execition of all Procesees criminal and civil, as well within the Territo-
ries included in any such Grant, as within thoise granted by Charter to the
Govemor and Company of Adventurers trading to ludson's Bay, and for
the praducing ci delivering into safe Custody, for Purpose of Trial, of al)
Persons in their Employ or acting under their Authority, who shahl be
charged with any Criramia Olfeace, and also for the due and faithful Ob- s
serauce of all such Rules, Regulations and Stipulations as shall be ceu-
tained in any stch Grant or Licence, either for dimniishing or preventing the
Sale or Distribution of Spirituous Liquors to the Indians, or for promoting
their moral and religious Improvement, or for any other Object which
His Majesty may deem necessary for the Remedy or Prevention of the othcr
Evils which have hitherto been found to exist.

' IV. And Whereas by a Convention entered into between His Majesty
' and the United States of -America, it was stipulated and agreed, that any
'Country on the North West Coat of America, to the Westward of the
'Sfony Msuntains, should be free and open to the Citizens and Subjects of
' the Two Powers, for the Term of Ten Years from the Date of the Signa-
' tuire of that Convention;' Be it therefore enacted, That nothing in this
Act contained shall be deemed or construed to authorize any Body Corpo-
rate, Conpany or Person, to whom His Majesty may have, under the
Provisions of this Act, made a Grant or given a Licence of exclusive Trade
with the Indians in such Parts of North America as aforesaid, to claim or
exercise any suach exclusive Trade rithin the Limits specified in the said
Article, to the Prejudice or Exclusion of any Citizens of the said United
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States of America, who may be engaged in the said Trade: Provided
always, thai no Britilsh Subjects shal trade with the Indamn within suett
Limits, without such Grant or Licence as is by this Act required.

V. And be it declared and enacted, That the said Act passed in the
Forty-third Year of the Reign of His late Majesty, intituled An Act for ex
tending the Jurisdiction of the Courts of Justices in the Provinces of Lower
and U pper Canada, to the 7ial and Punishment of Persons guilty of Crimes
and QOences within certain Parts of North America adjo/ning the said
Provinces, and all lie Clauses and Provisocs therein contained, shall be
deemed and construcd, and it is and are hereby respectively declared, to
extend to and over, and to be in full force in and through all the Territories
ieretofore granted to the Company of Adventtrers of England trading to
Hudan's BLay ; any thing in any Act or Acts of Parliarment, or this Act, or
in any, Grant or Charter to tie Company, to the contrary notwithstanding.

eI. And be it further enacted, That from and after the passing ofthis
Act, tie Courts of Judicature now existing, or which emay be hereafter
established n the Province of Upper Canara, shall have the same Civil
Jutrsdicetion, Power and Authority, as well in the Cogniztanee of Suits, as
in the issuing Process, reetne and final, and in all otiher Respects what-
soever, within the said Jeidian Territories, and other Paris of Amnerica not
within tic Limits of eitier of the Provicees of Lenrer or Upper Carada, or
of any Civil Government of the United States, as the said Courts have or
are invested with within the Lm t he iuîd Provinces of Lower or Upper
Canada respectively; and that ail and every Contract, Agreement, Debl,
Liability and Demand whatsever, made, entered int), incurred or arising
withini tie said Indian Territories and other Parts of America, and ail and
every Wrong and Injury to the Person or to Property, retal or personal, con-
mitteci or done withmu the sarne, shall be and be deemed to be of the sane
Nature, and be cognizable by the same Courts, Magistrates or Justices of
the Peace, and be tried in the sane Manner and sutject to the sane Con-
sequences, in all Respects, as if tIre sarme had been made, enterSed into,
inctarred, arisen, comnitted or donc within the said Province of Upper
Canada; any tlling in any Act or Acts of Parliament, or Grant or Charter
to the contrary notwithstanding: Provided always, that all such Suits ant
Actiuons relating to Lands, or to any Claims in respect of Land, not being
within thc Province of Upper Canada, shall be decided according Io the
Laws of that Part of the United Kingdom called Engand, and shall not be
subject to or affected by any Local Acts, Statutes or Laws of the Legiela-
ture of Upper Canada.

VII. And be it further enacted, That all Process, Writs, Orders, Judg-
mente, Decrees and Acts whatsoever, to be issued, nade, delivered, given
and donc by or under the Authority of the said Courts, or either of them,
shahl have the same Force, Authority and Effect within the said Indian
Territory and other Parts of America as aforesaid, as the same now have
within the said Province of Upper Canada.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Gover-
uor or Lieutenant Govemor or Person administering the Goverument for
the time being of Leower Caewda, by Commission under his Hand and Seal,
to authorize all Persons who shall be appointed Justices of the Peace under
the Piovisions of this Act, within the said Indian Territories, or other Parts
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o America as aforesaid, or any other Person who shall be specially named
in any such Commission, to act as a Comnissioner within the same, for
the Purpose of executing, enforcing and carrying into Effect al such Process,
Writs, Orders, Judgments, Decrees and Acts, which shall be issued, made,
delivered, given or done by the said Courts of Judicature, and which may
require to be enforced and executed within the said Indian Territories or
such other Parts of North Anmrica as aforesaid; and in case any Person or
Persons «hatsoever residig or being within the said Indian Territories, or
such ýther Parts of America as aforesaid, shall refuse to obey or perform
any such Process, Writ, Order, Judgment, Deerce or Act of the said Courts,
or shall resist or oppose the Execution thereof, it shall and moay be lawful
for the said Justices of the Peace or Cominissioners, and they or any of
theni are and is hereby required, on the same being proved before him,
by the Oath or Affidavit of One cr.dib1e Witness, to commit the said Person
or Persons so offending as aforesaid to Custody, in order to his or their
being conveyed to Upper Cànada; and that it shali be lawful for any such
Justice of the Peace or Commissioner, or any Person or Persons acting
tinder his Authority, Io convey or cause to be conveyed such Person- or
Persons so offending as aforesaid to Upper Canada, in pursuance of such
Process, Writ, Order, Decree, Judgment or Act, and such Person and
Persons shall be cornmitted to Gaol by the said Court, on his, ber or their
being so brought into the said Province of Upper Canada, by whici such
Process, Wriît, Order, Decrer, Judgment or Act wae issued, made, delivered,
given or done, until a final Judgment or Decree Ahall have been pronouneed
in such suit, and shal have been duly performed, and ail Costs paid, in
case such Persoi or Persons shal be a Party or Parties in such Suit, or
until the Trial of such Suit shall have been concluded, in case suri Person
or Persons shall be a Witness or Witnesses therein: Provided always, that
if any Person or P1ersons so apprehendetd as aforesaid shall enter into a
Bond Recognizance to any such Justice of the Peace or Cotmmissioner,
with Two suificient Sureties, to the Satisfaction of such Justice of the
Peace or Comnissioner, or the said Courts, conditioned to obey and per-
form asuch Process, Writ, Order, Judgmrnt, Decree or Act as aforesaid,
then and in such case it shall and may be lawful for the said Justice of the
Peace or Comraissioner, or the said Courts, to discharge such Person or
Persons out of Custody.

IX. And be it fuxther enacted, That in case such Person or Perdons
shall not perform and fulfil the Condition or Conditions of such Recogzi-
ance, then and in such case it shall and may be lawful for any such Justice
or Cornmissioner, and he is hereby required, to assign such Recognizance
to the Plaintiff or PlaintLi, in any Suit in which such Process, Writ, Order,
Decrer, Judgment or Act shal) have been issued, made, delivered, gien or
done, who may maintain an Action in the said Courts in his own Name
agai.ns the said Sureties,and recover against such Sureties the fuli Amount
ofsuch Lors or Damage as such Plaintiffshall prove to have been sustained
by him, by reason of the Original Cause of Action in respect of which such
Process, Writ, Order, Decree, Judgment or Act of the said Courts were
issued, made, delivered, given or done as aforesaid, notwithstanding any
thing coutained in any Charter granted to the said Governor and Company
cf Adventurers of England trading to Budson's Bay.
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X. And be it further enacted, That il shall be lawful for His Mjesety
i He shall deem it convenieut so te do, to issue a Comûes" or Cem

issîons to any Person or Persons tu be and act as Justices of the Pese
within such Parts of MJeWice as aforesaid, as well within any Territories
herçtofore granted to the Company of Adventurers of England tmding go
Hdson's Bay, as within the Indian Territories of sith other Parts o
America ns aforesaid ; and it shall be lawfal for the Court in the Province
of Upper Canada, in any case in which it shalt appear expedient to have
any Evidence taken by Commission, or any Facts or Ibec, or any Cause
or Suit ascertained, to issue a Commuission to any Thise or more of sfich
Justices to take such Evidence, and retum the same, or try such Issue, ani
for that Purpose to hold Courts, and to issue Subpenas or other Proceuss
to compel Attendance of Plaintifs, D)efendants, Juros, Witnesses and al
other Persons requisite and essential to the Exccution of tise seeral Pr-
poses for which such Conmission or Commissions had issued, and with
the like Power and Authority as are vested in the Courts of the said Pro.
vince of Upper Canada ; and any Order, Verdict, Judgment or Dree that
shall be made, found, declared or pub!ished by or before any Court or
Courts held under and by virtue of such Commission or Conmissions,
shall be considered to be of as full Effect, and enforced in like Manner, as
if the saute had been made, found, declared or publisied within the Juris-
diction of the Court of the said Province ; and at the time of iassing such
Commission or Commissions shail be declared the Place or Places where
sueh Commission is to be opened, and the Courts and Proeeding there-
under held ; and it shall be ut the same time provided how and by what
Means the Expenses of such Commission, and the Execution thereoef, sha
be raised and provided for.

Xi. And be it further enacted, Thit it shai be lawfut for His Majesty,
no*withstanding any thing contained in this Act, or i any Charter granted
to the said Governor and Company of Adventurers of England trading toHuson's Bay, from timee to time, by any Commissionundier the Great Seat,
to authorize and empower any such Pertons so appointed Justices of the
Pence as aforesaid, to sit and hold Courts of Record for the Trial of Cri-
minal Offences and Misdereanors, and also of Civil Causes ; and it shall
he lawful for His Majesty to order, direct and authorize the Appointment
of proper Officers to act in aid of such Courts and Justices within the Juris-
diction assigned to such Courts and Justices in any sach Commission;
.any thing in this Act, or in any Charter of the Governor and Company of
Merchant Adventurers of England trading to Hudson's Bay, to te contrary
notwithstanding.

XII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That such Courts
shall be constituted, as to the Number of Justices to preside therein, and as
to such Places withia the said Territories of the said Company, or any
Indian Territories, or other Parts of North Arica as afoesaid, and the
Times and Manner of holding the same, as His Majessy shall from tinte te
time order and direct ; but shal not t any Offe 'er upo any Charge or
Inadictrment for any Felony made the Su ·jet ol Capital nishment, or for
any Offence or passing Sentence affecting the Life of any Ofendež or
adjUdge or cause any Offender to suffer Capital Punishment or Transporta
tion, or take Cognizansce of or try tay Civil Action or Suit, in whicha th
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Cause of such Suit or Action shall exceed in Value the Amount or Sum of
Two hundred Pounds; and in every case of any Ofrnce subjecting the Person
comSitting the same to Capital Puanishment or Transportation, the Court or
any Judge of any such Court, or any Justice or.Justices of the Peace, before
whom any such Offender shal be brought, shal commit such Offender to
safe Cestody, and cause such Ofender to be sent in snch Custody for Trial
in the Court of the Province of ipper Canada,

XIIL And be it further enacted, Tiat all Judgmerts given In any
Civil Suit shall he subject to Appeal to His Majesty in Council, in like
manner as in other cases in His Majesty's Province of Upper Canad, and
also in any case in which the Right or Title to any Land shall be in question.

XIV. And be it further enacted, That nothing in this Act contained
shall be taken or construed to affect any Right, Privilege, Authority or
Jurisiction which the Governor and Company of Adventurers trading te
Hudss's Bay are by Law entitled to claim and exercise under their
Charter ; but that all such Rights, Privileges, Authorities and Jurisdictions
shall remain in as full force, virtue and effect, as if this Act had never been
made; any thing in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

12 VICT., CAP. XLVIII.

An Act to provide for the Administration of Justice in Vancosuver's Island.

[28th Judy 1849.1

W HEREAS n Act was passed in the Forty-third Year of King Georgs
the Third, intituled Ans Act for extendng the Jurisdiction of the

Courts qf Justice in the Provinces of Lower and Upy r Canada to the yrial
Wnd Pu âishment of Persons guilty of Crinsus a Qfences within certain

Parts of North America adjoining to the said Provinces: And whercas
by an Act passed in the Second Year of King George the Fourth, intituled
An Act forregulating tMe Fur Trade, and esiablishing a Ciminal and Civil
Jrisdiction, withi certain Parts of North America, it was enacted, that
from and after the pass'ig of that Act the Courts of Judicature the existing
or which-right be theresster established in the Province of Upper Canada
should have the same Civil Jurisdiction, Power, and Authority, as weil in
the Cognizance of Suits asin the ising Process, mesne and final, and in al
other respects whatsoever, within the Indian Territories and other Parts of
America not within the Limits of cither of the Provinces of Loer or Upper
Canada or of any Civil Govemment of the United States, as the said Courts
hd or were invested with within the Limits of the said Provinces of Lower
or Upper Canada respectively, and that al and every Contract, AgreemnteUt,
Debt, Liability, and Demandwhatsoever made, entered inte, incurred, or
arising wtin thie said Indies Territories and oter Parts of America, and
al nd every Wrong and Injury to the Person or to the Property, reai or
personal, committed, or doue within the sarne, should be and be deemed
to be of the sane Nature, anU be cognizable by the sane Courts, Magis-
triates, or Justices of the Peace, and be tried in the sarne Manner, and sul>
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ject to the same Consequences in all respectg, as if the same bad been
made, entered into, incurred, arisen, comnitted, or done withia the said
Province of Cpper Canada, and in the same Act are contained Provisios
for giving Force, Authority, and Effect within the said ldian Territosies
and other Parts of AmWerca to the Prceess and Ar of the sak Couits of
Upper Canada ; and it was thereby aiso enacted, that it should be lawfol
for His Majesty, if Hie should deen it convenient se to do, to issue a Cor.
missior, or Commissions toe any Person or Persons to be and atasJustices
of the Peace within such Parts of Anmed*m as aforestid, as well witlin any
Territories theretofore granted to the Cornpany of Adventurers of £eAnd=
trading te Hdsen's Bay as within the Indian Territories of suc othes
Parts of America as aforesaid; and it was further enaeted, that it should be
lawful for His Majesty from Time to Time by any Commission under the
Great Seal to authorize and empower any such Persons seo appointed Ju,
tes of the Peace as aforesaid to sit and hold Courts cf Reeord for the

Trial of Criminal Offences and Misdemeanors, and aiso of Civil Causes,
and it shonld be lawful for Hie Majesty, to order, direct, and authorize the
Appointrment of proper Officers te act in aid of such Courts and Justices
within the Jurisdiction assigned to such Courts and Justices in any such
Commission, provided that sucht Courts should be constituted, as te the
Number of Juesties to preside therein, and as to such Places within the
said Territories of the said Company, or any Indian Territories or other
Parts of Norti America as aforesaid, and the Times and Manner of holding
the sarne, as His Majesty should from Time to Time order anc dirt, bat
shoiud not try ay Offender upon any charge or ladictment for any Felony
made the Subject of Capital Punishrment, or for any Offence or passing
Sentence affecting the Life of any Offender, or adjudge or cause any Offen.
der to suffer Capital Punishment cr Transportation, or ttke cognizange
of or try any Civil Action or Suit in which the Cause of stch Suit er
Aetion should exceed in Value the Amount or Sums of Two hundred
Pounds, and in every Case of any Offence subjecting the Person cos
znitting the saine to Capital Punishment or Transportation, the Coort,
or any Judge of any such Court, or any Justice or Justicer of the
Peace before whorn any such Offender should be brongbt, sbould commit
such Offender to safe Custody, and cause such Otnder tse be sent re
such Custody for Trial in the Court of the Province of Upperr Canadks;
And whereas, for the Purpose of the Colonization of that Part of the-sid
hdfan Territories called Vancuver's 1sland, it is expedient that further

Provision sbould be made for the Administration of Justice therein: Be it
thevrefoZencted by tihe Queen's met Excelleet Mjesty; by snd with the
Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Common,
lu this prsent Parliament assembled, and' by the Anthority- of the saiw,That fron and after the Proclamation of this Act in ancouter'srfslnd the
said Acrt of the Fcrty-third Year of King George the Third, atóc tIe sad
rcCited Provisions of the Second Year of King George the Fourth, gs the
Provisions contaied in such Act for giving Force, Autliority, ad Effect
within the said Indian Territories and other arts of Aneruto the Ptceese
anRd Acts of lte said Courts, of 7pper Caada, shal ceuse terhave Pire-ia
snd to be appaliSble te Yancouver's Idand'aforesaid ; andit hallI be bawrfnl
for Her Majesty-from Time to Time (and sac well before as afier seh Pmo.
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clamation) to make Provision for the Administration of illstice in thse Mid
Island, and for that Purpose to constitute such Court or Courts of Record
and other Courts, with such Jurisdiction in Matters Civil and Criminal,
and such equitable and ecclesiastical Jurisdiction, subject to such Limita-
tions and Restrictions, and to appoint and m-emove, or provide for the
Appointmnent and Removal of such Jdges, Justices, and such ministerial
and other Officers, for the Administration and Execution of Justice in the
said Island, as Her Majesty shall think fit and direct.

1, Provided always, and be it enacted, That when and so soon as a
local Legislature bas been established in Vancouver's Island, it shall be
lawful for such Legialature, from Time to Time, by any Law or Ordinance
made in the Manner and subject to the Conditions which may be by Law
required in respect of Laws or Ordinances made by such local Legislature,
to make such Alterations as to such Legislature may aeem meet in the
Constitution or Jurisdiction of the Courts which may be established in the
said Island, and to make all snch other Provisions as to such local Legis-
lature may seem meet for and conceming the Administration of Justice in
the said Island.I1. Provided always, and be it enacted, That all Judgments giVen in
any Civil Suit in the said Island salil be subject to Appeal to Her iajesty
in Cooncil, in the Manner and subject to the Regulations in and subject to
wbich Appeals are now brought from the Civil Courts of Canada, and to
such further or other Regulations as Her Majesty with the Advice of Her
'Privy Council shall from Time to Time appoint.

IV. And be it enacted, That all such Islan adjacent to Vancter's
Island or to the Western Coast of North America, and forming Part of the
Dominions of Her Majesty, as are to the Southward of the Fifty-second
Degree of Nortb Latitude, shall be deemed Part of Vancoser's Island for
the Purposes of this Act.

V. And be it enacted, That this Act may be amended or repealed by
any Act to be passed in this Session of Parliament.,
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